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Council Considers
City Truck Route;
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New Voting Machines
Local Residents
New

voting machines, used ex-
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AH

'

ing Pine Ave. a through street has
met with public favor and he said
public opinion is turning toward

the Planning commission’s recommendation to make It a one-

way

street, provided another
street probably Central Ave., is
made a one-way street for north-

7, 1952

Parents Informed

Megan

Holland Solder

Pledges Clean-Up

KiUed

Of Noxious

EIGHT

Council

Property Owners

With September, 1951,

Cut

Quota From This County

July

Under the new ordinance K will
be the duty of all property owners
to cut weeds before July 1 of each
year. Failure to do so will result
in city worker* cutting the weed*
and billing propertyowners for
the work.
The ordinance provide* for a
notice to be published by June 15
each year to remind residents of
the regulations Deadline for weed

i

tary of the Army has asked me to
express his deep regret that your
son, Pfc. Kuna. Dan C, was killed
in action in Korea, July 18, 1952.
Confirmingletter follows.”It was
signed, William E. Bergin, Major

General, USA, Adjutant General
of the Army.
The parents received a letter
from their son July 17, written in
a foxhole in which he told them
this was his last trip to the front
and that he was scheduled to go
back to Japan for a rest and eventually come back to the states for

Law,

But Won’t Tolerate Misuse of Articles

and

further training.
He left with the Ottawa county
draft group Sept. 10, 1951, and received his basic training at Fort
Riley, Kans. He was sent to California for two weeks and went
overseas in February,1952. After
a short time in Japan, he was sent
to the front in Korea about March
1, 1952 with Co. B of the 23rd infantry regiment. He had been in
Korea since that time.
He waa born in Holland, Oct.
U, 1930, and was graduatedfrom
Holland high school in 1951. Before entering service he was employed as a welder at Mulder’s
Welding & Steel Fabricating Co.
Survivors include the parents,
four sisters, Mrs. John Piersma of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Ray Mulder,

Race

Both Comities

For County Clerk
State Senator Clyde H. Geer*
lings of Holland swept to • decisive victory in gaining the

Repub*

lean nomination for the 23rd
senatorialdistrictin Tuesday’s

memlxvrs.

primary election, leading the field
of three candidate* in both Otta*
wa and Muskegon counties.
County Clerk Anna Van Horssen won the Republicannomina*
tion in Ottawa county by a better
than 2 to 1 vote over Eugene S.
Batema of Holland. George Df
Vries as drain commissionerdefeated Maynard Stoel of Holland,

and Coroners Gilbert Vand#

cutting this year will be Sept. L
Bills for weed cutting which are
delinquent more than a year will
be subject to 6 per cent interest
and a minimum fine of $10 is provided for violatorsof the ordin
ance.

City Manager P. H. Beauvais
admittedthe city wa* one of the
worst offenders in allowing weeds
to grow and indicated that it
would be a No. 1 project of the
street department in the next
few weeks.
The council accepteda bid of
$21,500 for bituminous concrete
resurfacing of Ely St. and a portion of Academy St. made by
Michigan Colprovia company.
Grand Rapid*. Their bid wa* 10
cents a ton higher than that submitted by Lake Construction company of Howell, but there was
some question a* to the Howell
film's ability to start the work on
time. Both Michigan Colprovia
and Lake Construction bid $14275

Wins

Win* Lapsided Vote

—

further training.

— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Anna Van Hortten

Pay Costs

Allegan (Special)
Noxious
weeds are the target of Allegan’s
newest city ortknanoe, put into
immediate effect upon postage
Monday night by City Council

His parents wer« formed of
the death in a telegram from
Washington Monday afternoon.
The telegram said: "The Secre-

In

Matt

Pfc. Dan C. Kuna, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuna, 227
Pine Ave., was killed in action in
Korea July 18, on his last trip to
the front before he was to return
to Japan for rest and eventual
return to the United States for

FACES

State Sraate

Down Weeds Before
1 or

Wham fa*$

Geerlings

Weeds

Young Man Wat Drafted

furlough

Council Sidesteps Pea Shooter

Action

in

Tm

inaHyUm

Jim Yonkman, 676 Stata St.—

tensively for the first time in ••Very good, easy and quick.’’
Tuesday’s complicated primary Doris Brower, 177 W*est 11th
Action
St.— “I think the machines are
election,brought glowing praises wonderful.”
from local election officialsand
Harvey L. Wolbert, 15 East
Pluminf Commission
30th St.— “Very good, easy and
residents.
Recommends Rontinf
In a number of on the street in- simple to operate. The diagram in
terviews with voters Wednesday, The Sentinel helped a lot.”
Tracks (her Seventh St
Jack Stegink. 235 West 17th
the general concensus was wholeA recommendation from the hearted endorsementof the fast St— ‘‘Good, lot handier. First time
and easy-to-operate voting ma- I used them and it saved lots of
Planning commission to divert all
time. There was a line when I
chines.
truck traffic from Eighth St. to
Comments varied but they can voted but it moved a lot faster
Seventh St. was presented to best be summed up in a statement than when we used paper ballots."
Common Council at K* regular from a voter who declined use of Fred Coleman, 638 Graafschap
meeting Wednesday; night.
his name. He said, "I like the ma- Rd.— "Fine, much easier and fastBut council tabled the recom- chines very much. You could walk er. Beats the old pencil method."
mendation in the belief that ac- in and walk out without fussing Mrs. H. J. Kamphouse, 130 West
tion on adopting truck routes with a long paper ballot. They are 14th St.— "Swell, very convenient
should not be taken hastily and going to save lots of time.”
and handy. Election officials were
proper time should be allowed
Other residents had this to say helpful.”
for public reaction.
H. VerHulst, 245 West 18th St.
about the machines:
The recommendation stated all
Arthur Brink, 506 Elmdale Ct —"Very good, no trouble at all.
truck traffic should be removed —'1 like them. It’s something Everyone I talked to liked the
from Eighth St. and that all east- modem, saves time, and you can machines.”
west traffic should be moved to see the whole slate of candidates Mrs. John Elferdink, 342 River
Seventh St. from River to Lincoln easily."
Ave.— "Very fine, very fast to opAves.
Jack Klaasen, 57 West 22nd St. erate.”
Aldermen Anthony Nienhuis —‘‘Good, I got out of there in no Russell Vander Poel, 166 West
questioned how such action would time flat.”
15th St.— ‘‘After reading the Senbe enforced and was informed the
Dr. Simon Blocker, Western tinel's descriptionof the voting
city has a right to adopt truck Theological seminary — “I like procedure, both my wife and I
routes, providing such routes are them first rate. Great system.”
had no trouble at all.”
properly marked with signs.
William Fabiano, 26 West Mrs. Paul McCarthy, 169 West
Alderman Anthony Nienhuis Eighth St.— '1 liked them fine. Eighth St.— “Like them a lot. Had
mentoned incidentallythat mak- Save a lot of time.”
no trouble at all.”

No

MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. AUGUST

flbt

Holding down two full tlmo Jobs, one •* father of elx children and
the ether ae production engineer for Cratnpton Manufacturing Co*
Albert F. Schwarz, 231 Weat 23rd 8t., etlll flnde time to write
articleefor an Italian magazine, "Le Vie Del Mondo.” Schwarz,
above, relaxee with a copy of the magazine which closely resemble*
the American National Geographic. He has written an article about
Holland entitled, ‘‘Middletown”, and others about Chicago, the
South, the Greet Lakes and it presentlywriting one on Indiana and
(Hentinelphoto)

Ohio.

Water and Joseph E. Kammeraad
edged out a third contender, Raymond H. Vander Laan of Hudsonville, by a narrow margin in the
only other Republican contests on
the county ticket. Democrat!*
nominees were unopposed on the
county level
Geerlings,Miss Van Horssen
and De Vriee were all seeking
second terms. The two coroners
have been In office for manf
years.
Unofficial vote for state senator in 88 out of 90 precincts in'
the 23rd district follows:
Republican
Clyde GeerHngs — ....... lt,9$8
Wendell 8. Holcomb ..... . 7,281
Herman F. Beckstrom .... $,581

Common Council at its regular an agreement relativeto the conbound traffic.
A public hearing was called on meeting Wednesday night decided struction of a new sidetrack, the
vacating the east end of an alley not to adopt an ordinance prohib- track having been previously aprunning between 13th and 14th iting the use and sale of pea shoot- proved subject to approval of the
Democratic
final agreement.
Sts. from Lincoln to Fairbanks
William a Hodge*, dr. _ 5,5S«
ers and squirt guns in Holland Sept. 17 was set as the date of
Ave., No objections were regisMillard T. Wood* ------ 8,478
city but made it clear R wild not a public hearing to vacate two
tered and the section of the alley
Geerllnr who was elected
tolerate the misuse of any such alleys in the new Wildwood subwas ordered closed.
state senator a year ago last
articles.
division at the southwest corner
Petitions for paving West 25th
spring in a specialelectionto sucAs alderman Raymond Holwer- of Holland. One runs between
St. between Van Raalte and Maple
ceed the late Frank E. McKee,
da put it, council should not clut- 30th and 31st Sts., and the other
Aves.; College Ave. between 27th
polled 8,424 votes in Ottawa and
ter its book* with unnecessary between 29th and 30th Sts.
for a bonding coat for the job.
and 28th Sts.: West 18th St. from
4,574 in Muskegon. Holcomb rerules and he felt the existing orActing on recommendation* of
Harrisonto Cleveland Aves.; ColEver get that feelingthat a 24ceived 2,922 in Ottawa and 4,309
dinances more than provide the
Mrs. Charles Vande Water and the library board, Mayor Franci*
umbia Ave., from 24th to State
in Muskegon. Beckstrom received
hour
day
just
isn't
enough
time
to
authority for police to control any
Hanson
appointed
Mrs.
Laura
Mrs. Rose Slenk, all of Holland;
St., were referred to the city
994 in Ottawa and 2,537 in Musnuisances caused by the use of Local
Allen
Smith
to
iucceed
Mrs. take care of all those job* that
three
brothers,
Thad
of
Lansing,
manager for report. The petitions
Council
kegon. Democrat Hodges received
Luke and Steve, both of Holland. Augustus Butler as a member of come your way?
were submitted for possible in- such toys.
I,287 in Ottawa and 4,249 in MusCouncil had considered such an
the board. The council unanimousclusion in the 1953 paving proAlbert F. Schwarz, 231 West
kegon. Wood* received 811 in
ordinanceat the request of the
ly
approved a suggestion that
gram.
Exhibit
Ottawa and 2,667 in Muskegon.
Chamber of Commerce following
Beauvais draft a resolution of 23rd St., would qualify well a* an With
Council granted permission to
'Unofficial vote for county clerk
many
complaints of pea shooters
thank* to Mrs. Butler who has advisor to anyone with such a
the Disabled Veterans Holland
The Henry Walters VFW post
in the 36 precinctsin Ottawa
and
squirt guns during the Tulip
served
on
the
board
since 1926. problem since he holds two fullchapter No. 14 to sell foiget2144 will sponsor "The Pay Off”
oounty follows:
She will become an honorary life time job*, one part-time job, and
me-nots Aug. 22 and 23 from 6 Time festival. Ths proposed or- in Holland Friday and Saturday.
0(
Am* Van Honsea _____ 8,848
member.
dirtince, however, as drawn up
even
finds
time
for
leisure.
a.m. to 6 pm.
Trot
The exhibit,, which shows the
Eugene 8. Batema ............ 8,417
To make board membership a
Schwarz’s most important full
Applicationsfor licenses to by Qty Attorney O. S. Cross, fate* of Hitler, Tojo and MussoUnofficial vote for drain commatter of record, Mayor Hanson time job is as a husband and
proved a bit too all-inclusive and
Common
Council
appeared
welT
construct sidewalks were submit
A Holland horse set a new state also re-appointed’M»« Doric* 'Tur- father of six children.Hi* second pleased with the functions of vot missioner:
^raetaHed
to suit couqoimen. The lini. will be set up across from the
ted by Martin Dyke and Sons a*
post office at the corner of 10th record for the mile race in com ner, to serve until 1954, Mrs. Dan- full time job is at Crampton Man- ing machines at their first real
George De Vriee ______ __ 7,878
Russel Homkes. Both were ap- measure wa* Introduced several St. and River Ave.
petition at Ionia Wednesday.
iel Conroy to serve until 1953, ufacturing Co., where he is a test in Tuesday’sprimaries, and
Maynard Stoel ------------- 4,128
weeks
ago
and
was
delayed
for
proved.
Vanaway, owned by Meyers John Axe, to 1955, and Walter productionengineer.
Through the use of third dimthree weeks to allow thorough
Mayor Harry Harrington com- Unofficial vote for coroner
Council approved a request of
ensional scenes, the exhibit depicts Bar-B-Que. trotted over the mile Kye* to 1957. Mrs. Smith’s term
consideration.
mended
City Clerk Clarence Gre- (nominate2) : .
Schwarz's
part
time
Job
is
the
Adrian De Kraker, commander of
Gilbert Vande
6,888
Motion that the proposed ordin- Hitler just before his death; Mus course in 2:10. eclipsing by more will expire in 1956. Manager Beau- puzzler and the one that makes vengoed fo service above the call
the Henry Walters past No. 2144
solini pleading for his life, and than two-tenths of a second the vais, and Allegan township clerk him an expert on getting things of duty in arrangingdemonstra
Joeeph E. Kammeraad .... 6,67#
ance
should
not
become
law
was
for permission to show an exhibit
old record set last year by Castle Robert Hopkins sene on the done. The job is writing articles tions and assistingin other ways,
Tojo awaiting his execution.
Raymond H. Vander Laan 5,699
‘The Pay Off” in Holland Friday made by Alderman John Beltman,
Additional features of the tra- Worthy at Hillsdale.Roger Brow- board as associate members.
Ottawa county went strong for
supported
by
Alderman
Robert
for the "Le .Vie Del Mondo,” an not only in Holland city but all
and Saturday.
The council devoted some time Italian magazine, which he say* over the area.
veling exhibit include a set of Hit- er was the driver.
William C. Vandenberg of Holland
Visscher.
City Manager H. C. McClintock
Tlie new Michigan record also to discussion of two traffic hazAnother ordinance Na 418 en- ler's silverware, with his monoGrevengoed told Council Wed in the governor’s race, favored
closely resembles the National
presented a quarterly financial reard* in the city. Beauvais and Potitled "an ordinance amending or- gram, an ornate key carried by is the second fastest time7 posted
nesday
night that Tuesday’spri Clarence a. Reid for lieutenant
Geographic.
port coveringthe period from
Mussolini, and a Japanese Sum- in the United States this year. lice Chief Howard Falk were diHolland,Mich., has been used mary election was one of the most governor and Charles E. Potter
July 1, 1951, to June SO, 1952;. as dinance No. 390 to regulate and
arai sword made before Columbus Lively Lady posted a 2:09.4 in rected to investigate conditions as background for one of complicated electionsin many for U. 8. Senator.
well as for the interim period establish minimum construction discovered America.
at the intersection of Monroe,
New York earlier this season.
requirements
for
the
erection,
reSchwarz's articles entitled 'Mid- years, but in spite of difficulties Ottawa’* unofficial vote for
from March 17, 1951, through
Water and Grand Sts., scene of
Vanaway
ha*
been
doing
more
dletown.” This articleis about a on short terms, long terms, no governor:
June 30, 1951 summarizing the pairing and remodelingof all rethan alright on the trotting cir- several accidents recently, and a typical small American commu- split ballots and special county
William O. Vandenberg _ 7,286
sidential
buildings
in
the
city
of
receipts and expenditures for
cuit this year, winning seven out report that vision has been blocked nity and describes the city and delegates, all returns were in by
Donald S. Leonard ____ — .. 2,825
those periods.Each council mem- Holland or within such adjacent
of eight starts and gaining one at the corner of Chestnut and its people. He says the articles 10 p.m. -whereas he said someFred M. Alger ____________ 2,795
territory
over
which
the
city
of
ber was presented with a copy for
second place in competitionat Cutler St*, by brick piled up for are written with the aim of ac- times it U 5 a.m. on the old ballot
Ottawa's unofficial vote for
Holland
may
have
jurisdiction
instudy. Action on acceptancewill
Jackson. Lake Odessa, Northville, construction work on the Presbylieutenant governor:
cluding single and two-family
quainting the Italian people with method.
be taken later.
terian church.
Fowlerviile and Ionia.
He added that November's gen- Clarence A. Reid - — ^ 4,068
McClintock presented the dwellings, multiple dwellings and
Beauvais announced that Wil- different section* of the United
George W. Welsh .
4 8,566
eral election will be far simpler,
State*.
monthly estimate of the amount private garages," waa submitted
liam Whitcomb, Allegan, has been
Harry
2,469
with
fewer
candidates.
Voting
the
for
first
reading.
The
proposSchwarz
submit*
about
two
or
due the Michigan Colprovia Co. on
Grand Haven (Special)— Funer- 120 Members Attend
named to succeed Glenn Knapp as
David E. Young .... .......... 2,852
current paving programs totaling ed ordinance deals with occupancy al services was held Wednesoperator of the city’* sewage three article*a year to "Le Vie straight ticket can be accomplishBoawman Reanion
Ottawa’s unofficial vote for U.S,
$27,971.78.He said all paving is permit* for dwellings.
treatment plant. Knapp will re- Del Mondo” and so far has writ- ed in the matter of a few seconds
Grevengoedalso expressed ap senator (full term)
letter from People* State day for Julian B. Hatton, 52, of
ten about Chicago, the South, the
expectedto be completed in antire
this
summer
after
having
opThe Frederick Bouwman family
Republican
bank requesting rezoning of a lot 910 Lake Ave., who wa* killed in
Great Lakes, museum* in Detroit predation to the Woman’s Literother three weeks.
reunion was attended by 120 erated the plant since it first went and Washington, and Is in the ary club and the Junior Chamber diaries E. Potter ............ 5,746
on
East
Ninth
St.
commonly
s
taxi-truck
accident
Sunday,
The city manager also presented
into service in 1937. Beauvais said
member* Thursday at Overwel
John B. Martin
......... 4,256
plans, profilesand spedficaitons known as the Walah property was night on US-16 in Ionia county. grove. A basket supper, game* that Whitcomb is working with midst of an article on Indiana and of Commerce auxiliariesfor carEugene
Keyes
...
........... 2,488
Ohio.
rying
on
the
demonstrations
in
the
referred
to
the
Planning
commisKnapp at the present and, in acfor constructionof a sanitary
Services were held at 2:30 and a program were featured.
Clifford Prevoet
............. 810
His material 1* mostly gathered two banks.
sewer in 30th St. between Wash- sion for recommendation. The
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Bouwman cordance with a suggestion from
p.m.
from
St.
John'*
Episcopal
In other business,council apDemocratic
through actual observation. Howthe
state
health
department,
may
ington and Van Raalte Aves., to- communication stated that the
and Mr. and Mrs. Foster BouwBlair Moody
1,860
tal estimate of cost being $3,530.25 bank had entered into an agree- church with the Rev. H. Austin man were in charge of the pro- spend a week in South Haven ever, he occasionallyconsult* ref- proved a bid of $5,665.64 to purand recommending that the actual ment with Hope college for the Pellet of Grand Haven and the gram and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard studying methods of operation at erence books on sections of the chase a heavy duty International Louis C. Schwinger .............. 418
truck from G and K Equipment
country he is not familiarwith.
Ottawa’s unofficial vote for
cost of the proposed sewer be paid purpose of constructing a drive-in Rt. Rev. Lewis B. Whittemore, Bouwman and Mr. and Mrs. Jus- the plant there.
Schwarz spent three weeks In Co. for the street department
U.S. senator (short term):
Beauvaisindicatedthat there is
by special assessment upon the banking service building on the bishop of the Grand Rapids Epis- tin Bouwman were in charge of
Council also approved the purRepublican
a possibilitythat the city might Italy last April where he visited
lands comprisingthe special as- property.
game*.
his parents. While there he also chase of a bean Rotomistsprayer
Charles E. Potter
........ 6,028
Oorocil authorized refunds on copal diocese,officiating.
sessment district. A public hearing
Prize* were awarded to Karen someday install equipmentfor
Hatton, president of Eagle-OtJohn B. Martin J. ___________ 5,118
renewed
acquaintances
with from MorrisseyFarm Equipment
personal property taxes in two
flouridation
of
water
and
that
wa set Aug. 20.
Rutgers, Lenore Bu»i<*. Doris
Democratic
The city manager Ylso presented cases in which the aums had been tawa Leather Co., and the driver Ann Boeve, Dale Vande Wege. Mr. the sewage plant operator probab- friends he had attended the Uni- Co., at a cost of $2,581.68for the
of
his
taxi
Jacob
Martin
Kosmi
versity of Milan with in the 30's. park department.
Blair Moody .................
1,888
a report of the construction of paid under protest, one from
and'Mrs.
Earl Bouwman. Mrs. Lu ly would operate thi* equipment.
der, 53, Detroit, were killed in
The Planning commission to All other officers on the RepubCouncil voted to table, tempor- Upon hi* return to American he
a water main in 30th St. between Michigan, Hospital Service for
Bouwman,
Dick
Nyland.
Linda
collisionwith a truck driven by
Washington and Van Raalte at an $3.26 and the other from PrudenBouwman. Larry Kolenbrander, arily an ordinance drawn up pro- made several speaking appear- which had been referred a request lican and Democraticticketswere
George Lasko, Grand Rapids, durof A. Patsy Fabiano for rezoning unopposed. Sheriff Gerald Vanestimated cost of $2,331,440 for tial Insurance Co. for $6.52.
Carl Bussie* and all children un- viding for the licensing of pool ances, describing general condiroom* which would also prohibit tions and post-war construction part of a lot on West 19th St. derbeek led the county ticket with
A letter from Willis De Cook ing a heavy rainstorm.Hatton der five.
the main, plus $415.74 for the fire
had hired the taxie to drive him
from B residentialto C commer II.967 votes and Prosecutor Wenhydrant and connections, the lat- requesting payment of $35.10 for
Joe Bouwman of Martin wa* card playing in these establish- in Italy.
to Grand Rapids from Willow
cial recommended tabling the re
ments
Schwarz
also
has
written
bn
dell A. Miles followed closelywith
repairs
to
a
water
pipe
wkichjwd
ter item not to be assessed
Run airport after he was unable the oldest member present and
against the property. Recommen- been encased in cement by a
Rickie
Herington of Plaimvell, Five property owners signed a article on zinc die casting for an- quest pending further considers 11.669. U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Fold,
to make plane connections.Hatton
petition approvingBert Persons other Italian magazine, "The Pro- tion by the owner of an alternate Jr., polled 11,078; County Treasdations listed 75 per cent of the sanitary sewer was referred to the
wa* en route home from Buffalo, the youngest.
request for permission to con- ductivity,”based on his work in solution to his problem.
urer Fred Den Herder, 11,639s
actual cost of the proposed main city attorney and insurance car
Members
were
present
from
N. Y., where he had visited a son,
ore on hi* pro- Holland
Clerk Grevengoed presented the Register of Deeds Robert J.
be paid by special assessment rier with power to act.
Fremont,
Lansing, Martin, Grapd struct a retail
William, who was hospitalized
building inspector’s report for Kammeraad, 11,476; and County
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
upon the lands comprising the
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Plain well, perty on Grand St. The petition
for an emergency appendectomy
July listing 38 buildingpermits, 30 Surveyor Carl T. Bowen, 10.632.
benefit district and the remainder read a letter from Hon. J. G. De
Battle
Creek.
Chicago. Port was required by the city’s zoning Cornelius Zwemer, 96,
The son was strickenwhile en
heating permit* and two sign perGovernor G. Mennen William*
of the cost Including the fire hy- Beus, minister plenitentiaryof the
Huron, Saugatuck and Holland. ordinancewhich Person was inroute home from Massachusetts to
mits. The fire inspector’sreport led the Democratic ticket in
drant and connect ions be paid Netherlands written to Mayor spend the summer.
Fred Bouwman of Fijemont was strumental in putting into «f Diet After Short Illness
for July listed 95 inspectionswith Ottawa county with 2,348 votes.
from Board of Public Works Harry Harringtonexpressing the Another son, Harry L., who waa elected president and Mrs. Dun- feet when be was a member <rf
Cornelius Zwemer. 96, of Hol- 12 warningsissued. The health in- John W. Connolly received 2,084
funds. A public hearing was set deep gratitude of Her Majesty touring Europe, was contacted in can Byrd of Saugatuck, aecretary- the council
The council authorized Beauvais land died Tuesday at the spector’s report listed 15 cases of for lieutenant governor;Vincent
Aug. 20.
the Queen of the Netherlands and
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, and treaflurer.
to complete billing downtown home of his *on-irvlaw and daugh- contagious disease, including 10 E. O’Neill, 1,624 for U.S. repreHis Royal Highnessthe Prince of
made immediate arrangement* to
property owners for repair* to ter, Mr. and Mr*. Herman Bar- measles, two scarlet fever, one sentative; Roy Hierhoizer 1,881
the Netherlands for the hospitalfly home.
DriverX License Given
Restaurant Owner Pays
their sidewalks,completed k*t tele of 1315 Sixth St., Mu*kegon chicken pox and two whooping for state representative; Charle*
ity shown by the people of HolSurviving are the wife; three
week.
Height*. Death followed a abort cough.
E. Misnei, 2,004 for prosecutor;
land on the occasion of the royal
Fine in Municipal Coart
son*, William L. Hatton of Walt- Back for Limited Use
A report from municipal court ilines*.
Frank Cherven, 1,912 for shervisit last April. The letter was
Grand Haven (Special) — At i for July indicated that Judge Er
ham, Mass., Julian B., Jr., and
Mr. Zwemer wa* born in Grand
iff ; John B. Flieman, 1,881 fop
Willi* De Cook, owner and op- filed
Harry L.; three grandchildren; hearing on a petition of Samuel vin Andrews was "getting tough” Rapid* on Oct. 18, 1855, to the JCC Auxiliary Has
clerk; William Wentzel 1,941 for
erator of Had'a restaurant on
Council considered • a request hi* stepmother, Mr*. William Hat James Parker, 38, 10410 E. Jefon traffic violators. He levied late Mr. and Mr*. John Zwemer. Family Beach Party
North River Ave. pleaded guilty from Western Foundry do. that t6ur and a sister, Mrs. Eugene O.
treasurer; Floyd Harrison,1,904
ferson St, Detroit, Monday noon fines totaling $830 for the month, He wa* a retired farmer and a
for register of deeds; Gerry
to a charge of failingto furnish alleys on company property be- Harbeck of Grand Haven.
before Judge Raymond L. Smith, highest since the court wa* es- member of Central Avenue ChristJunior Chamber of Commerce Schermer, 1,907 for drain comequal accommodations, facilities tween Eighth and 10th St. border
Parker’sdriver’s license was re- tablished. Recently Judge An- ian Reformed church.
Auxiliary members staged a fam missioner; Robert D. * Steams,
and privilege*because of race or Jng Fairbanks Ave. be vacated,
stored for limited purposesonly. drews requested that *11 summons
Surviving are two daughters, ily beach party at Eagle Crest 1,648, and Edward J. Zwemer,
Man
Pleads
Guilty
color and waa fined $35 and $4.70 and referred the request to the
Parker also signed • pledge that for moving violationsbe handled Mrs. Clara Bartel* and Mr*. Janet Wednesday afternon and evening.
1,429 for coroner; William J«
cost by MunicipalCourt Judge city manager, city attorneyand Grand Haven (Special) — Joe he would refrain from the use of
by his court. Only parking viola- De Jonge of Lo* Angle*, Calif.; Afternoonevents featured swim- Duga, 1,957 for surveyor.
Cornelius vender Meulen Wednes- city engineer to confer with com- Kornoelje, Jr., 38. Zeeland, waived
intoxicants for the balance of his tions are handled by the traffic two son*. Jacob of Holland and ming and games followedby
day.
pany officials, bearing in mind the reading of the information license suspension period.
bureau now.
John of Frannie. Wya; 15 grand- basket supper. Mr*. Leonard RehDe Cook waa arraigned on the that the Planningcommission is and pleaded guilty Monday Parker was arrested July 2.
Beauvais reported that he wa* children; 25 great grandchildren; bein and Mrs. ClarenceKammer Firemen Answer CaB
charge Aug. 1 following a com- atili seeking an outlet to Fair- in Circuit Court to a charge of 1952 by Grand Haven city police obtaining quotation* on a billing
a brother, Henry P. Zwemer of
Truck* from the Holland fire deplaint by a Chicago resident and banks Ave. over the Ninth St. drunk and disorderly, third of- for drunk driving and on July 3,
machine to replace one which 1* Holland.
partment answered a call to the
trial was set for Aug. 15 prior to right-of-waywhich waa vacated fense. He was releasedon his
1952 was sentenced by Justice giving considerable trouble. He
Funeral service* wW be held Coal.boat Docks Here
Van Tongeren house at the comer
De Cook’s change of plea to guil- many years ago.
own recognizanceand will ap- George V. Hoffer to pay $100 showed the council data on (me Saturday at 2 pm. from the The coal boat Crispin Ogelbay of 21st St and College Ave., at
ty.
Council, deferred action on an- pear for disposition during the fine, $11.55 costs and serve five machine that would combine trill- Langeland funeral home with the docked at the city docks here
noon today where some smoke was
In other court action Arnold other request of Western Foundry October term. Kornoelje was ar- days in the county jail.
ing, check* and payroll work at Rev. William Haverkamp offici- Tuesday carrying a load of 9,991 seen coming from the roof. But
Holcomb, 26, of 452 West 22nd Co. on construction of a new side- rested July 18 in Holland.PreParker is a salesman for Len a cost of about $3,300.With such ating. Burial will be in East ton* of coal for the city of Hol- upon official inspection,thef
St., demanded examinationafter track until the alley atuationhas vious convictions were Feb. 7, theric, Ine. and spends consider- a machine, he said, city bill* Saugatuck cemetery. Friends may land. The boat passed through the
was learned to be ooming
being charged with non-support been resolved.This request came 1951, Oct 23, 1950, and June 27, able time traveling. The license could be mailed on poet cards at meet the family at the funeral channel at 7:20 a.m. Tuesday.It the chimney instead of the
and heariag was set for Aug. 8 at through Lokker, Den Herder and 1947, all in Holland "and divers was restored for business pur a considerable wving in postage home Friday tom 2 lo 4 and 7 to marked the 43rd harbor entrance and the firemen returned to
I
other occaaow « MmkL1*
and handlingtin*
of the mason m Holland.
Sues ool*

WW
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Holland Man Kept Busy
With Three Tough Jobs
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Show

Building Pennits

MBYC

Issued in July

To Have Rustic Setting
A

Total

ion

show

Yacht

A

building permit Issued to
Christian high school valued at
$200,000 boosted the total of 38
permits written during July to
$293,637.51,according to the records of Building Inspector Joseph
Shashaguay and City Clerk Clar-

constrv ’tion,

i4x20

P. T. Cheff of Holland took top individualhonors
at the eighth annual Zeeland Horae show Saturday. With his mount Tllford he scored firsts In
open jumping, knock down and out, Jumper stake,
and In and out Jumping. The fifth first scored by

Cheff was In the Hunter stake, with his entry
Plenty.The eighth annual show attracted entries
from throughoutWestern Michigan and several
from Ohio. The show was described as the “biggest and best" in the history of the event

AAUW

West 13th St.,
remodel kitchen, $500; Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
Woman's Literary dub, 10th St.
and Central Ave., remodel approach and build new steps, $317;
Willis Borr, 249

Entertains Board
P. T.

Cheff of Holland Top

school athleticfield.
P. T. Cheff of Holland with his
mounts. Tllford and Plenty, took
top individualhonors in the show,
by winning five first places.’ Cheff
won theop^n jumping, knock down
and out. in and out jumping, jumper stake and hunter stake classes.
The show consisted of 34 events
and was sponsored jointly by the
Zeeland Riding club and Zeeland

English Horsemanship —Marie the board at a 1 p.m. luncheon at
Jo De Witt, Midnight Sensation, her cottage on Lake Michigan.
first; Lockshore Stables. Silver
Mrs. Steffens, in leading the
Flash, second; Sally Moeling, program discussion,reviewed acSusie’sError, third.
tivitiesat an AAUW workshop
Western Horsemanship—Mariheld in Albion on July 24 and
lyn Van Zee. Coyotee, first;Johnsponsored by the state board.
ny Van Dam. Lucky Star, second;
Seven Holland members attended
Don Loweland, WhitchitaRed.
the sessions which featured a genthird.
In* and Out Jumping class— P. eral meeting at Susanna Wesley
T. Cheff, Tilford. first; Katie hall, luncheon and group meetKolb. Saint, second; P. T. Cheff, ings. State president Mrs. Arthur
L. Brandon of Ann Arbor prePlenty, third.
Walking Horse Stake— Mrs. sided at the event.
Janet Van Dam, Copper Stroller, ' Attending from Holland were
first; Mrs. Eber Sheffield, Dan Mrs. Steffens; Mrs. Vincent MarEmerson, second; Eber Slief field, tineau, vice president; Mrs. Gerald Van Dyke, treasurer,and
Midnight Invasion, third.
Three-Gaited Stake-De Witt Mrs. Harold McClintock, Mrs.
Stables, Rhythm Revel, first; Mrs. Louise Krum, Mrs. E. W. SaunGerrit Buth. Twilight Lady; sec- ders and Mrs. Oriie Bishop.
ond; Mrs. Doris Assid, Macasta, Workable ideas for new prothird.
jects, presented at the workshop
Western and Palomino parade were discussed as possible local
class — Naomi Miller, Choclate projects. Programs for monthly
Lady, first; Lois Kooiman, Capt. meetingswere -uggested.
Douglas, second; Howard PlaggeMrs. Steffens also reported on
mars, Golden Lady, third.
the state “president’shouse
Speed and Action — Jimmy Buth, party" she attended earlier this
Sobre's Ann, first; J. Reenders, summer at Pontiac.
Lucky Star, second; Phyllis Attending the meeting were
Peacock, Ginger, third.
Mrs. Harold McClintock,internaFine Harness— Peter De Witt,
tional relations chairman;Mrs
Lady Be Good, first; Fred Sauer,
Van
Dyke, treasurer; Mrs. Mar
Marylands Court Bird, second.
Jumper Stake— P.' T. Cheff, Til- tineau, vice presidentand program chairman; Mrs. Titus Van
ford, first; Jerry Helder, Panic,
Haitsma, status of women chairsecond; Jerry Helder, 90 Octane,
man; Mrs. George Stephens, sothird.
Hunter Stake - P. T. Cheff, cial studies; Mrs. Bernard
Plenty, first; Katie Kolb, Saint, Arendshorst, legislation;Miss
second; Jerry Helder, Vagabond, Gertrude Steketee, scholarship
Mrs. Oriie Bishop, membership.
third.
Pair Class— Johnny Van Dam, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte, publicLucky Star and Bill Bennett, ity; Mrs. Wilma Reed, arts; Mrs
General, first; Ruth and Don Preston Luidens, secretary, and
Geukes, Sassie and Sadie, second; Mrs. J. D. French.
Sharon Murphy, Lassie, and JimOther board members are Mrs
my Van Dam, Prince, third.
Donald Brown, fellowship chairFiv(s Gaited Stake-De Witt man; Mrs. E. W. Saunders,eduStables, Denca Milady, first; cation,and Miss Perma Rich, hisMaribode farms, Dixie Rhythm, torian.
second; Bud Mein, Sweet LorNext meeting of the board will

chairman,with Mrs John Van
co-chairman.

Thomas

Whit-

Zeeland Rid-

Governor

ing club, was in charge of entries.
Judges were Ray Hayr.es, Elkhart, Ind., western judge, John
Kasselman,Grand Rapids, hunter
Visits
atyl jumper judge and Homer
Fitterling, judge of the gaited and
Hie Holland Rotary meeting English events.
Thursday noon at the Castle was
Results in order of finish:
marked . by the official visit of • Horsemanship class— Mary Lou
Charles Boyer, governor of Dis- Van Putten, Penny, first; Sharon
trict 218 in Michigan.
Murphy, Lassie, second; Ann
After referring briefly to or- Knoll, Bobby, Sox, third.
Pleasure horse class— Sharon
fanlzation of Rotary in 1905 by
Paul Harris of Chicago, Boyer Murphy, Lassie, first; Mary Lou
•aid the “ideal oF s rvice" has Van Putten, Penny, second; Ann
prevailed to the extent that it Knoll, Bobby Sox, third.
Horsemanship class — Larry
has been accepted by met. of practically all nations and languages. Siager, Golden Lady, first;
There are now 7,558 organizations Mary Lou Van Putten, Penny,
of which Holland is number 655, second; Don Geukea, Sassie, third.

Rotary Club

Western Pleasure class — Larry
Boyer compared 1952 with the Siager, Golden Lady, first; Roseyear 1904, a year previous to marie Brinks, Lucky, second;
foundingof Rotary. Just as the Mary Lou Van Putten, Penny,
world situation has changed from third.
English Pleasure class— Victoria
that founding day in 1905, so Rotary has changed to meet the Buchen, Lady, first; Dorothy Witteveen, Merry Boy, second.
needs of 1952.
Cracker Jack race
Ronnie
• “Service is the rent we pay for
the space we occupy on the face Mulder, Smokey, first; Terry Lee
organized in 1920.

—

e

is the
“showcase of Rotary."The governor praised the work of Holland Rotary for its unusual projets and its appointment of a
•pedal projects committee for the
new year. He spoke about the
work of Camp Emery In Muskegon to which boys with outstanding leadership qualities are sent
districts

v

1

218 and

c

219.

Wednesday evening District
Governor Boyei met with President Robert Wolbrlnk and committee heads in the Centennial
room of the Warm Friend Tavern
to discuss plans for the year and
to darify questions of procedure.

Marcia Ter Hoar Feted
On Her Eighth Birthday

Winner

third

sitt. president of the

s • r

A

Softball

three-run

homer ta

the 13th

Inning by AI Glupker ended the
longest game of the 1952 Holland
City Softball league season Satur
day night with Veteransof Foreign War* coming out on top of
Chairman Mrs. Edgar Landwehr has an able committee to Barber Fords In the long contest
assist her. Models will be in 5-3.
charge of Mrs. George Copeland; In the first game of the evening,
publicity, Miss Eleanor Duffy; Hulst Brothers scored two runs in
properties, Mrs. William Telling,
the seventh inning to nose out
Mrs. H. P. Harms, Mrs. John
first half champ Main Auto 5-4
Eaton; co-ordination,Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mrs. Clarke Field; and turn the league standings into
tickets, Mix. Frank Knoop, Mrs. a six-way race, with four teams
P. T. Cheff, Mrs. H. J. Thomas, tied for first.
Home runs marked the VFWMrs. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., Mrs.
James White and Mrs. E. P. Ford contest that featured a tight
pitching duel between winner RogSmith.
Refreshmentswill be in charge er Schut and loser Norm Boe've.
of Mrs. E. T. Holmen and her Both hurlers were almost uncommittee, the Mesdames R. A. touchable in the pinches. Schut alBoersma, Jay H. Petter, Otto van lowed only five hits while Boeve
der Velde, L. H. Kolb, Peter Van was reached for i2. The VFW
Domelen, Jr., Ward Hansen and moundsman struck out 21 men
along the way, and the Ford hurlR. W. Everett.
luncheon for committee er whiffed 11.
chairmen, members and models BUI Franks started things off
will oe held at the yacht club with an inside-the-parkhomer for
Monday, Aug. 11, at 1 p.m. to VFW in the first frame, but Fords
tied the count in the ;irst when
completethe arrangements.
Chet Johnson doubled home Ron
Appledorn, who had singled.
The eventual winners took another lead In the fourth on a
double by Glupker and two Infield
outs. Appledornsent the game in-

Saturday at the Zeeland high

Dam

Community

In City

Reimink Pitches

al

of the earth," the speaker said.
We are no longer Just concerned
with District218. We must devel
op an appreciation for those we
call “foreigners,"agree on a project of service,and then ask our•elves how we can best fulfillthe
opportunity to serve, he said.

room

Initial plans for next year’s
programs and projects were made
Zeeland (Special)— "The bigForty and Over— (English Di- Thursday afternoon by the new
gest and best show ever”, were vision) -Mrs. Locke. Smokey. board of Holland branch, Amerwords used to describe the eighth first;Mrs. F. Sauer, Lisanora. sec- ican Associationof University
annual Zeeland Horse show held ond; Mr. Locke, GloriousJean, Women. »Mrs. Henry Steffens,
Five-Hitter

Peter Dryer, contractor.
Martin Haveman. 187 East 10th
St., repair foundatior.and replace
boards on front porch, $125; Rotary club.
Willard F. De Jonge was generPeter Haveman, contractor.

District

President

Horse Show Attracts Many Entries;

aelf, contractor.

Jot), $175; self, contractor.

JamUe Standings

A

Herman Bekker, 170 East 18th
St., enlarge garage to 20 by 22

Baker Furniture Co.. Sixth St.,
door in warehouse, $200;
Albert R. DeWeerd, contractor.
Gerrit Estie, 27 West 19th St„
remodel kitchen. . $500; Peter
Vander Leek, contractor.
R. Oudersluys, 181 West 11th
St., move and repair garage (same

Marathoii, Upset

tree-green

to move about.
Date for the fashion showing is
Aug. 20 at 3 pjn. New and unusual gowns will be shown and a
surprise commentator will be on
hand to describe them.
of

feet, $400;

Hew

of

f, sheltered under a high
spacious roof. It can accommodate more people and has plenty

lelf, contractor.

feet, frame and brikcrete con•tructlonwith asphalt roof, $100;

the Macatawa Bay

cer

residential remodeling, $5,206; six

T. Dannenberg,169 East 25th
garage to house, frame

of

club, this year will be in a

entirely new floor

permits Issued for garage construction, $3,516; three applications for garage repairs, $525: and

St., erect

so-

unusual setting. The
rustic pavilion of the Holland
Furnace picnic ground* haa an

A breakdown of the applications
approved last month show the
following figures.On* new house
permit, $11,844: 11 permits for

tor.

summer

new and

ence Crev^ngoed.

from

highlight of the

cial season, the annual fall fash-

$293,637

•even reroofing permits. $1,685.11.
Others include one permit to
construct two cement floors in the
city power plant. $41,661.40:one
permit to remodel basement of
van Raalte hall. $3,000; six commercial repair permits. $5,200 and
one applicationfor constructionof
a new service station. $21,000
Nine applicationstotaling $23.817 were approved during the past
week. Thev were:
Harvin Zoerhnff.316 River Ave.,
erect service station. 27 by 48
feet, cinder block and tile conItruction, $21,000; self, contrac-

Fall Fashion

Brinks, Lightning, second; Jimmy
Van Dam, Prince, third.
Lead Line class— Patty Hasten,
Tony, first; Max Wiersma, Lucky,
second; Betty South, Meg, thiid.
English horsemanship— Lockshore stables, Glorious Jean, first;
VictoriaBuchen, Lady Kentree,

second; Lockehore stables,
Smokey, third.
Western Horsemanship— Larry
Siager, Golden Lady, first; Donald
Geukes, Sassie, second; Terry
Brinks, Lightning, third.
English Pleasure— Marie Jo De
Witt, Midnight Sensation, first;
I/)ckshore Stables, Glorious Jean,
second; Betty Cook, Val Jean,

AAUW

president, was hostess to

'

raine, third.

Castle Park Tennis
Enters Complete

be held Sept. 11.

Bon Voyage Party Fetes

August Schedule

Mrs. Marvin Ter Haar, 171 Highland Ave., entertained a group of
contest.
children Wednesday afternoonin Gamut, third.
honor of her daughter, Marcia,
Three Gaited class*— E. HeathBoys and girls under 13 are comwho celebrated her eighth birthday cock, Rhythm Revel, first; Mrs. peting this week for the title in
anniversary.
Daria Assid, Macasta, second; both singlesand doubles.
Games were played with prizes Mre. Gerrit Buth, Twilight Lady,
Closed tournamentswill be featbeing awarded. Refreshments were third.
ured during August with a Junior
served.
Palomino Open CUtsa — Howard Boys and Girls singlesmatch and

Muskegon CWC

Boom

just wasn’t 'with

in Southwestern Michigan Base-

with another four runs.
Muskegon got its lone run

in the

third inning.
Holland looked great in spite of
a light-heartedapproach to the
game after they were getting hits
or runs everytimeat bat. The locals committed two errors.
Special mention must be made
of Whitey Witteveen’sperformance at first base. Repeatedlyhe
stretched way off base for a wide
throw without losing the base. His
six-foot plus frame saved what
might have been an occasional infield error.
But it wasn't just one good player as the whole Dutch squad play
ed heads-up ball.
Hitting honors go to Tony Went
zel for his three-run homer off the
grandstand roof in the third. Witteveen hit a long triple with bases
loaded in the fourth. Zeke Piersma
and Wentzel both had doubles.
Carl Reimink allowed only five
hits in notching another win. Bill

Williams started for Muskegon
way to Ray Reis in the

giving

Gautyier,cf

________ 2

0

0

0

Petronje, 2b ___________ 3
Patton, c ______________ 3
Sieradski,3b ....... ... ... 3
Vander Wier, If _____ 3
Morrall, ss ...» ..... ..... 3

0
0

1

0

2

1

0

1

2

0

0

0

Fett,

0

1

1

_____________

3

0

0

Reis, lb

______________

3

0

0

1
0

Williams,

p

2

1

0

0

• 25

1

5

5

rf

_______

__

Holland

AB R H E

Humbert, 2b __________5
Wenzel, c
........ 5
Van Liere,
1
Piersma, ss
.... 3
Wentzel, 3b _______ 4
Wltteveen, lb --------- 5
Refreshments were served Kempker, cf ------------ 3

by the hostess.
Setter, If ...».».________ 5
Invited guests wore Mrs. Berend
Kool, rf _______________
4
Bos and Brenda, Mrs. Florence Reimink, p ----------5

cially.

circuit blow in the sixth. That
ended the scoring until the 13th
^nd the three--un VFW outburst.
But Fords fought back in their
half of the frame with one run on
an error, hit batsman and John-

son’s second safety.
The game just rinlshed before
ball league play Thursday night
at RiVerviewpark as the Flying curfew time. The local league
Dutchmen mauled them for 19 hits ruled that no inning may start after 11 p.m. on a Saturday, and the
and a 21-1 defeat.
Holland jumped to an early 13th began at 10:58 p.m.
A single by Rube Otten drove
lead in the first inning garnering
three runs. But even three runs in what proved to be th? winning
in both the second and third frame run for Hulst in the top of the
were only a preview of wijat was seventh Inning. Earlier, a single
by Bud Hulst, a walk and an into come.
In the fourth Holland pounded field out had produced one run
out seven straightruns before get- and put the second Into position.
The Autos outhit Hulst 5-4,
ting the first out. They went on to
clown another one in before the with Bob Vork pitching for the
sides were retired. The whole Hol- winners and John Bos for the losland squad batted in the fourth ers. A three-run homer by Herb
with a good start on the second Maatman had given the Autos a
big lead In the second Inning,
way around.
Not content with this run-away, which finally was cut down by
the locals came back in the fifth Hulst persistance.

it’

AB R H E

J. Vander Patten
Western Pleasure
Peter De
Mrs. Jacob Vander Putten, who
Witt, Queen, first; Johnny Van
plans to sail from New York on
Dam. Lucky Star, second; Keith
With a full July tennis schedule Aug. 22, on the S. S. Veendam for
Avery. Rain Cup, third.
an extended visit to the NethBending race — Andy Pogee, completed,play at Castle Park erlands, was feted at a surprise
Black Panther, first; Johnny Van turned this week to the annual bon voyage party Thursday afterDam, Lucky Star, second; Nor- Castle Park closed tournament.
noon. Several relativesand friends
reen Fuller,Baby, third.
July tourneys included the Castle attended the event which was held
Working Hunter class— Katie
at the Peter Weller home, 111
Kolb, Sain* first; J. R. Reynolds, Park Men's Open with divisions East C4th St.
Susie’s Error, second; Fred Boude- in both singles and doubles, the
A decoratedcake with the inman, Miss Me Neil II, third.
Castle Park Women’s open also scription"Bon Voyage" formed
Open Jumping class — P. T. with divisionsfor singles and dou- the center piece on the dining
Cheff, Tllford, first; P. T
bles, as well as a mixed doubles room table. Gifts were presented
Cheff, Plenty, second; Jim Holder,
and the afternoonwas spent so-

—

Dutch Bats

Announcement was made of
fourth.
workshop for Western Michigan
Officialscalled the game after
branches to be held Sept. 12 in Muskegon'shalf of the seventh on
the Twin Cities. The next board mutual consent of the managers.
meeting is scheduled for Sept. 11.
Muskegon

Mrs.

third.

to extra innings with a score tying

as

c

.......

...» ......

-

Zeeland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Wendell Dubbinge who has
been making her home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bosch.
Division St., left the past week
to join her husband who is stationed at the Sculthorpe air base
in England.Hiey plan to live at
Huntston,a small seaport on the
North Sea, about 135 miles northeast of London. Mrs. Lubbinge is
the former Eloise Bosch. Mr
Lubbinge expects to be stationed
in England for a period of two
and a half years. Mrs. Lubbinge
expected to fly to London aboard
a large KLM Dutch airliner.
Children of the second, fifth
and sixth grades of Zeeland city

The program will, it is believed,
be continuedin Zeeland and all
children of the community will be
given an opportunity.
Those who have signed cards
requesting treatmentwill receive
appointment cards in the mail,
notifying when to appear
for first treatment. Parents can

4
1

1

0

0

4

1
2

4

2

0

3

3

2
0

0
3
2

1

1

1 still registerfor the treatment by
0 calling the high school office. The
0
new Lincoln elementary school
0
will be used for this project
0
Robert Everett, senior student
0
at U. of M. dental school, will ad-

1

0

(du Soar photo)

Lindeman
Egbert Boer

Miss Barbara

Married

to

Miss Barbara Gaire Undeman
and Egbert Boer were married at
4 p.m. Saturday in a charming
summer wedding in Hope church.
Arrangements of gladioli and
majestic daisies md white tapers
decoratedthe church auditorium
and provided an attractivesetting

grim, Jr., Mrs. George Pelgrim
and Mrs. Kathryn Meeusen.
Mr. and Mrs Carl Selover and
Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke
served at the punch bowls and Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Slikkers of South
Haven, brother-in-law and sister
of the groom, Miss Marguerite
for the double ring rites, perform- Boer, his sister and Walter Wloded by Dr. Marion de Velder, Hope arezyk, arranged the gifts. Assistchurch pastor, and Dr. lay Carle- ing about the rooms were Mr. and
ton Pelgrim of Coral Gables, Fla., Mrs. Lester Schaap, Mr. and Mrs.
uncle of the bride.
Frank Bronson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The bride is the daughter of Mr. Douma, Mr. and Mrs. William
and Mrs. Marvin C. Undeman of Bocks. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Posr,
Waukazoo and the groom is the Mr. and Mrs. Paul Essenburg, Mr.
son of Mrs. Peter Boer of 63 West and Mrs. Wayie Dornbush, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Ver Burg, Mr.
18th St., and the late Mr. Boer.
For her wedding, the bride and Mrs. TheodoreDe Graaf, Mis*
chose a lovely gown of imported Betty Nash, Lloyd Beckman and
antique satin with Imported rose Miss Marion Eastman. Miss Sanpoint lace fashioning the neckline dra Bosch was in charge of the
in deep points.The long sleeves guest book.
After the reception, the couple
tapered to points over the hands
and the molded princess bodice left on a wedding trip to Wiscongracefully fell into a full circular sin. For going away, the new Mrs.
skirt and cathedral train. Her Boer wore a magnoliawhite sumheaddress was a pearl and illusion mer suit with navy aceessorlei
tiara with a full length veil of and a red glamelliacorsage. After
antique bridal illusion which ex- Aug. 9. they will be at home at 35
tended to the end of her train. East 15th St.
Mr. Boer Is associated with
She carried a I juqtet of Ivory glaBoer’s Transfer company.
dioli and stephanotis with a gla-

mellia center. Mr. Undeman gave
his daughter In marriage and escorted her down the bridal aisle
which was marked with sprays of
ivory gladioli.
Mrs. Donn Undeman attended
the bride as matron of honor.
schools are given the opportunity
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Donnell
to receive fluorine treatment of
Wagner of Hammond, Ind., Miss
the teeth in a projet which gets
Nancy Mahoney of Chicago, Miss
under way on Aug. 6. Mrs. Paul
Irene Boer, sister of the groom,
Wolterink, chairman of the proand Miss Shirley Hohnholz of
ject, reportedthat 118 children's
T,aramle, Wyo. Miss Martha Jean
parents have signed requr-‘s for
Fairbanks, the bride’s cousin,and
the treatmentand that the treat
Miss Mary Van Haitsma were junment, which is entirelyvoluntary,
ior bridesmaids.
consists of "painting" the teeth
Attending the groom were Donn
with fluorine and thus greatly Eward Undeman, the bride's
check tooth decay and the forma- brother, as best man. and Paul
tion of new cavities.Treatment
Essenburg,William Bocks, Lynn
is most necessary at the age levels
Post, Walter Wlodarezyk, Louis
of second, fifth and sixth grades Brooks and Gordon Boer, brother
because new teeth are forming. of the groom, as ushers. Mr. and
The treatment consists of four Mrs. Gerald Fairbanks of Detroit,
applications spaced a few days cousins of the bride, assisted as
apart and covering about 10 days. master and mistress of cere-

3
3

0

Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boer

monies.
Bridal attendants were dressed
in identical gowns of net and embroidered net over taffeta Their
picture necklines Matured bertha
itnnd-ttp collarsframing the shirred bodices Wide panels of em
bro'dored net accented the front
of their bouffant skirts. They
wore matching mitts and match
Ing net headbands fashioned into
tlnv leaves. The matron of honor
wore aqua, th*- bridesmaids, or
chid, and the hinlor bridesmaids,
maize. All carried arrangements
of yellow gladioli and stephanotis
with glnmellla centers.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Lindeman chose a tuznuolse
gown of silk crepe with gold ac

Ottawa County Will Get
IntangiblesTax
Lansing

—

Money

Ottawa county win

receive a check for $126,851 as its
share of state Intangiblestax collections, according to Auditor
General John B. Martin.
The distribution,based on $1.72
per capita, will gc to cities, townships and villages.
Allegan county will receivs
$81,687.
Hospital Notes

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Michael De Rid-

Paw Paw Dr. ; William A.
Roberts, West Olive; Gerald
Skaggs, 411 West 22nd St;
der, 917

Theron Wi«*onga, 106 East 13th
St.; Alberta Altena, 22 East Ninth
St ; Mrs. Mary HaUett, 214 West
Eghth St.
Discharged Thursday were Mr*.
Rayrhond Schutt, route 2;. Mrs.
Jessie Powell, route 2, Lake City;
Mrs. Ernest Diekoma and baby,
344 James St.; Raymond Teusink,
804 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Howard Kole and baby, 1016 West
32nd St; Mrs. Al Knipe, 170 Central Ave.; Gerald Skagg* 401
West 22nd St.

Hospital births include •

Bickford, Mrs. Tine Knoppien, Eggers, p
daughter, Victoria Lynn, born
0
0
0
Mrs. Henry Swieringa, Mrs. C.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
minister the treatments,which
Visscher. route 6; a son born
40 21 19
2
Guests were Cheryle Guilford, Plaggemars, Golden Lady; first; doubles for the boys. Boys and Vander Kuy, Mrs. Jack Vermeuare harmless and painless.
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. DonAndrea Hoogendoorn, Barbara Karst Besteman,Chubby Rex, sec- Girls singles will also be played. len, Mrs. Sietso Watjer, Mrs.
Lloyd Dea Olimann, son of L.
ald Kronemeyer, 630 Harrington
Zuverink, Connie Strong, Marlene ond; Lois Kooiman, Captain Doug- Climaxing events will be the Men’s Henry Weller, Sr., Mrs. Jacob
T. Olimann of Zeeland, who en
Ave.
Weller, Mrs. Berend Weller, Mrs.
Mouw, Lynne Hume. Sally Dokter, las, third.
singles and doubles.
Anthony Weller, all of Holland,
listed in the Marine corps at
Zeeland Births
Pamela and Jane Ter Haar and
Family class — John Van Dam
In Women’s open matches,Bax^
Births at^Huizingahospital InGrand Haven recently, is receiv- eessories. Mrs. Boer wore a pow
(From Monday's Sentinel)
the honored guest. Lois Larion and family, first; Loeke family; sec- bara Stagg took top honors with a and Mrs. Pete Wieringa of Grand
....Marvin Nienhuis left Tueoday ing trainingat the San Diego, der bine gown of silk crepe •d clude a son, David Ray, bom July
Julianne Roossien were unable to ond: Peter De Witt family, third. 6-3, 6-4 win over Chat Gooding of Rapids.
where
he was to be admitted to Cal., Marine Corps recruit depot. lace with matching accessories. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Alderattend.
Walking horse class— Mrs. Eb- Macatawa Park hotel.
the Mayo clinic.
He will receive eight weeks boot Both mothers had orchid corsages ink, route 1 Hamilton; a daughter,
er Sheffield,Dan Emerson, first;
Tennis instructor at the Castle In Minor Collision
Mrs W. Curtis Snow, organist, Cindy Gayle, born July 30 to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Garence Nash of training and expects to spend
Mrs. Janet Van Dam, Copper again this year is Amos Alonzo
Large Sum Sought
Two trucks were damaged Grand Rapids were recent visitors three weeks at Camp Matthews played prelude selections and the and Mrs. Nathan Boldt, 117 HarStroller
second;
Eber
ShefStagg, Jr. Stagg revealed plans to in an accident 8:30 a.m, Saturday
Grand Haven (Speial) — Two
wedding marches. She also accom- rison St; a daughter,bom July
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. rifle range.
bring the winners from the Na- on the old US-31 about three miles Ernest Nash.
tuits totaUng $29,000 have been field, Midnight Invasion, third.
panied the soloist, Miss Helene 31 to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nieboer,
At
•
meeting
of
the
American
Open
Hunter
class—
J.
R.
Reytional Junior and Boys tournament north of Holland. The accident ocfiled in Ottawa Circuit Court
Hekman of Chicago, who sang 1344 East Main St.; a daughter,
Mrs. Ellsworth Ten Oay underLegion
Auxiliary
.held
at
the
Home
against , Leon W. Elliott doing nolds, Susie's Error, first; Jerry in Kalamazoo to the Castle for an curred when a milk truck driven went major surgery ih St. Mary's
"Because" and ‘Teh Liebe Dich" Beth Gay, bom July 31 to Mr. and
business as Elliott Amusement Holder, Vagabond, second; Jerry exhibition.
by Albert E. Van Dyke, 106 West hospital in Rochester, Minn. Tues- of Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven, Cherry before the rites and "The Lbrdis Mrs. Bernard Hulst, route 6, HoiHelder, Panic, third.
Plans had also^Jaeen completed 19th St., attempted to pass a pick- day. She to reported In an improv- Court, Mary Nyenhuis told about Prayer" as the bridal couple knelt land; a daughter bom July 31 to
Co., of Ottawa county. Both have
Knock down and out— P. T. for an exhibition match between up truck driven by Robert J. Multhe recent Girls’ State meeting
been filed by Fred J. Alger of
ed
/
at the altar.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dozeman,
Cheff, Tllford.first; Fred Boude- Mary Hardwick and Charles Hare,
der,. 343 Washington Ave., as the
Frultport on behalf of his U -yearBoys attendingCamp Geneva held at Ann Arbor. Mrs. Anna
Largo bouquets of vari-colored 284 Knapp St., Grand Rapids; a
man, Miss Me Neil, II, second; both British champions,but Hare latter truck attempted• left turn
Marlkik, president,told about the
old son, David, who was seriously
last week were Jay and Ned Fregladioli decorated the church par- daughter bom Aug. 1 to Mr. and
J, R. Reynolds, P. T* third.
has broken his ankle and will be into the driveway of the Ray ricks, Sberwin Weener, Dale yecent Fifth District meeting
injured at Big Rapids Aug. 23„
Ammeraal, route 2, Zeeland.
lors for the reception,attended by
Five Gaited class— Mrs. Gerrit unable to attend.
Brower home. The Impact forced Koope, Ronald Kootstra and held in Grand Haven. The next about 350 guests. Refreshment
1949, when be caught his left
Buth, Moontide,first; E. HeathCastle Park has a number of the larger milk truck into a ditch. Meredith Nienhuis.
meeting will be held Aug. 18 in tables, centered with a tiered wedhand between • metal cable and
cock, Duncara Milady, second;
The Rev. John Van Feureem the form of • hamburg fry at the ding cake, featured candelabra
wooden box while riding on a Mike Walker, Dixie Rhythm, third. fine tennis players this year with Deputy Nelson Lucas estimated
a young university of Tennessee damage to each truck at about had charge of both services in the home of Mrs. Delia Plewes, West with small vases of orchid and yeljeel. One suit involve* a
Forty and Over Western Dlvi- player heading the list. He is $50.
Main Ave.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
local church July 27.
juagTnem
low flowers with ivy streamers,
•ion
Peter D. Witt, Queen, Gavin Gentry, ranked in the top 50
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
and florettes of lavender and yelof senior players nationally. Jim
The Keys deer of Florida le
Russia Is one of the 16 repubPresident Theodore Roosevelt low. Aunts of the bride who pour- n Cart 9th
|
Phene S68I
Robinson, also from the U of T also only about 28 inches high and lics which make up the Soviet was the youngest president to be
ed were- Mr*. Jay C Pelgrim of
'per third.
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
!• a top star in the eouth.
weighs around 50 pounds.
Union.
inaugurated. He was 42.
Coral Gables, Mrs. Henry Pel-

North Holland

.

condition.
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Mowery-Monetza Vows Are Spoken

MamAuto,VFW

.

Main ‘Auto, with a aeven-run
outburst in the second inning,
easily subdued Felon Sunoco, 122 in City Softball league action
Friday night at Van Tongeren
fiekL The VFW fought off a Central Ave. bid in the last of the
seventh to score a 4-3 win in the
nightcap.

Sunoco drew first blood against
Felon with a run in the top of
the first on a hit by Jay Hoffman, a walk and an error. However, from the last of the second
on it was an all-Main Auto show.
In that big second frame the
Autos scored seven runs on a
home run by Ernie Prince with
the bases loaded, hits by, Jason
Ebels and Howie Glupker, four
walks and an error. The winners
added two more in the third, one
in the fifth and two in the sixth.
Sunoco scored its second run on
Hoffman’s home run in the third.
Hoffman was the hitting star
for the losers while Jun Maatman with two out of three and
Glupker with two out of four
were big men for the winners.
Case Velderman was the losing

cessful that school authoritiesare
enthusiastic about repeatingthe
program this year.
Families interested in taking in
a foreign youth into their family
circle for a year are asked to get
in touch with Wichers who has
been assigned to process all applications.Principal J. J. Riemersma
of the high school and Supt. Walter W. Scott will confer on selections on behalf of the Board of
Education.
Wichers said preliminary correspondenceindicates the student
may be another boy from Germany. The desirable arrangement locally would be
home
with teen-age children in high
school. The family provides food
and lodging and, more important,
accepts the newcomer into the
family circle so that vhen the
student returns to his native
country a year hence he will have

a

pitcher, allowing nine hits, while
Ebels pitched five-hit ball for the
winners.

pitcher Floyd Vanden

Beldt fashioned a neat one-hitter
in the nightcap as he earned credit for the victory over Central
Ave. hurler Matt Numikoski,who
allowed six hits.
Hits by Bill Franks and A1
Glupker in the top of the first
combined with an error and fielder's choice sent the VFW ahead
to a two-run lead. It was nip and
tuck until the fifth when Central
Ave. pushed across a run on a
walk, passed ball and two infield

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mowery
(Bulford $tudio)

Fallowing their return from

a

in the presence of approximately
Michigan, 30 relatives and friends. Attending
the bride was her sister. Miss

honeymoon to North
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wayne Mowery are making their home at

501 J

Myrna Monetza. Bobby Mowery
brother of the groom, was beet

Central Ave. The couple was unit- man.
ed in iparriageFriday,July 25, in
Guests were present from Michthe First Methodist church chapel. igan City, Fort Wayne and PonMrs. Mowery is the former Mary eto. Ind., and Holland.
Elaine Monetza,daughterof Mrs.
The bride Is a graduate of HolClara Monetza. 592 Lawn Ave. land high school and is employed
and the groom is the son of Gerry at the First National bank. The
outs.
ftroum attended Liberty Center
The winners tallied again on Mowery of Fort Wayne. Ind.
The
Rev. John O. Hagaas per- high school in Indiana and is emCon Boeve’s circuit blow in the
formed the double ring ceremony ployed by Bill’sTire Shop.
top of the sixth and added their
last run on hits by Franks and
Doi» Van Duren in the top of tfhe
seventh.
Central Ave. tallied two runs in
the last of the seventh on a hit
by Bob Altena, an error, and a
fielder’s choice.

Personal?
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Nellie Herrema of 330J
Central Ave., has returned from a

Franks’ two out of four were visit with her brother and family,
tops for the Vets while Altena’s
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Herrema in
hit was the only one allowed CenGrandville. During her vLsit they
tral Ave.
had a reunion of cousins who had
not seen each other in 40 years
including an aunt, Mrs. Maggie

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Nick Manning to Albert Gemwf. Ft. NE»4 NWK SE»4
22-7-14twp. Allendale.

men k

Bernie A. D.

De

Vries

A

wf. to

Ben Schrotenboer k wf. Ft. SW>4
30-5-14 twp. Zeeland.

Travaille of \akima, Wash., and
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Travgille.Marjorie,and Bobbie of
Prosser, Wash.
Mrs. Mary Streur returned
Thursday to Lincoln, Neb., after
spendingseveral months in Holland with relatives.
Mrs. Ransom Everett, 274 College Ave., has just returned from
Falmouth Heights, Cape Cod.
Mass., where she was the guest of
Mrs. Annette Heller of Hartford.

John Holtrop k wf. to John W.
A wf. Lot 1 blk.^ Seth
Holcombs Second add. village of Conn. Mrs. Everett also visited
Mrs. J.
Caulfield in Boston,
Nunica.
Metzler

E

Mass., for a few days.
John Holtrop k wf. to John MetzKenneth Russell has returned to
ler k wf. Lot 18 blk. 2 Seth Holcombs second add. village of Nun- his home, 340 Wesf 13th St., from

Sheridan Community

ica.

hospital,

where he had been confined for
ard Witteveen A wf. Ft. Wtt Ett 10-days. Russell was injured when
he fell about 10 feet while workNW*4 23-5-16 twp. Park.
Lawrence Priem A wf. to Leon ing in Edmore. Mich. He will be
Hoezee A wf. Ft. NEK SEK 32- confined to his home for several
John Johason Jr. A wf.

Home Sought

to Rich-

days.

6-15 twp. Olive.

Benjamin HilbrandsA wf.

to

Nicholas De Vries. Lot 27 southeast
Heights add. City of Zeeland.
John 0. DeWent A wf. to John
R. Burton A wf. Ft. NWK
22-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
G. Marvin Brower A wf. to Clarence E. Lundberg A wf. Ft. lot 9
blk. 32 city of Holland.

NWK

John Russell Bouws et al to
Jay Mulder. PL lot 7 Bouws sub.
twp. Holland.

Former Grand Haven
Librarian Succumbs

At Second Lieutenant

SpeakingIn their native tongua with a Santlnal
employe waa a treat for toma vlalting Dutch
journaliaUin Holland on Thursday to study
publicationmethods of tha America# trade union
movement. Seated at the typewriter In the newsroom la John J. Ternlte, Interpreter for the group.

Dale E. Artz, son of Mr. aqd
Mrs. George Artz, 699 East 16th
St. has been commissioned a
second lieutenant following grad-

Standing left to right are Loula B^umer, Ad van
do Nadort, Henry Engelaman, Sentinelstaff mamber, Jan Da Kok, Aria van Roaeen and Wlm
Sprenger. After their tour of the plant, tha group
waa entertainedat dlnnar at tha Caatla at guaata
of Holland Hitch
(Sentinelphoto)

Co.

uation from the Engineer Officers

language is particularly
important since It is necessary GarJen Club Has
English

Six Dutch Journalists

See Sights in Holland
Timmer Reunion Held
In

Grove

at

Anthony Raterink, 80,
Dies at Local Hospital

nephew*.

conflict. •

NEK NEK

20-8-14tfop. Polkton.
Claude J. Kemink A wf. to Frank
L. Groat A wf. Lots 28, 29, 30
South Acres sub. twp. Grand Haven.

Hetdema Box A Lumber Co. to
Raymond Kiekintveld A wf. Lot 29
Bouws sub. twp. Holland.
Anson Heyboer A wf. et al to
Jerald B. Timmer A wf. PL WfrlK
SWfrlK 30-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
James W. Oakes et al to John
Welling A wf. Lot 129 Sheldon
Heights add. city of Grand Haven.
Dick Van Raalte A wf. to Ray
Wilson, Inc. Ft. SEK NWK 1-«*16
twp. Spring Lake.
Anna Cecelia Crane to Ivan B.
Clarek A wf. Ft. WK SEK NEK
29-8-16 city of Grand Haven.
Alvin J. Cook A wf. to Paul J.
Vanderhill A wf. Ft. lots 9, 10, A.
C. Van Raalte's add. No. 2 city
of Holland.
John F. Meerman et al to Ralph
E. Spencer A wf. Lot 55 GunneMr. ond Mrs. John Zvonar
man’s sub. villageof Coopersville. The marriage of Miss Nedra
A reception was held in the eveAlbert Roy A wf. to Henry C. W.
Hansen of Lansing, granddaughterning at the Knights of Columbus
Holtz Jr. Ft.
NEK 18-M5
of Mr. and Mrs. HarmaJ. Knoll, hall in Lansing. Mrs. Ivan Stam,
twp. Crockery.
cousin of the bride, of Holland, was
' Cora Jonker to Clara E. Shouse. 653-136thAve., Holland and John
in charge of the gift table.
Zvonar, son of Mr. and Mrs. SamFt. lot 3 blk 12 city of Holland.
Attending from Holland were
Arthur W. Botbyl A wf. to Odis uel Zvonar of Grand Ledge, was
Mr.
and Mrs. Knoll, the grandsolemnized
July
5
in
the
Immanuel
O. Barger A wf. Ft. NEK
Luthertfn church in Grand Ledge. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe RoerNEK 17-7-15 twp.- Robinson.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. ink, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean,
and Mrs. Elton R. Hansen of Lan- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll, Mr.
Reckleu Driver FineJ
and Mrs. Carol Hansen, Mr. and
sing, former local residents.
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert The Rev. William Young per- Mrs. Stanley Steketee and Mrs.
R. Turner, 29, Grand Rapids, formed the ceremony at 4 o’clock. Stam. •
charged by itate police with reck- The wedding party included Miss
The bride and groom both are
less driving as the result of ex- Sona Hartwig and Miss Kay Dixon,
music instructorsfor Kline’s
cessive speed and cutting traffic bridesmaids; EdwaW Zvonar of
on US-16 in Wright township July Chicago, cousin of the groom, best School of Music in Lansing. They
23, paid $25 fine and $4.50 costs man, and Robert Walker and Gor- will live on a farm near Grand
Justice George V. . Hoffer’a don Meeder, ushers. Soloist was Ledge where they are building a
•ourt
Bill Blanding, Jr.
.

NWK

NEK

home.

understandEnglish and speak

tt

fairly well.

Bass River
(From Saturday's Sentinel) i
Mr. ana Mrs. Darwin E. Smead
announce the birth of a daughter
at Mqnicipal hospital in Grand
Haven, Saturday, July 26. Sl\e
has been named Patty Dale.
Mrs. Henry Rosendall and Mr. J
and Mrs. Robert Lowing and son,
J

Bobby, of Grand Rapids spent
Sunday afternoonwith the latand Mrs. Floyd
Losing.
The West Allendale Community

•

ter’s parents, Mr.

.

club will hold their picnic at tha

home

of Mrs. Harvey Bennett

Aug. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hodgson and
son, David Burton, of Fruitport
spent Sunday afternoon with her

park Sunday where they met

friends for a picnic. Their daughter, Mrs. James Wooten and three
children of Midland accompanied
them home for a wiek. Mr. Wooten
will spend the week-end here and
they plan to accompany him back.
Sunday they will attend a reunion
at Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter re- of Mrs. Wooten's nursing class of
turned home last week from Roch- Bronson hospital at the county
ester, Minn., where he spent three park. ,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
days at the Mayo clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed. ac Walter Hicks were their son-in-law
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Ken- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomneth Doornkaat and two sons of as Farrell and his parents. Mr.

to

manager Gene Kelley of Washington, D. C, is conductingthe

.

A

27-

the country until Aug. 22.
Mutual Security Agency project

Anthony Raterink, 80, died at
8:20 p.m. Thursday at Holland
hospital following a lingering illness. Born June 10, 1872 in New
Groningenhe lived at Rest Haven
for about seven years. He was a
member of First Reformed church
and formerly was employed at the
Dutch Novelty shop.
Surviving are a sister-in-law,
versum. Wim Sprenger of Utrecht.
Mrs. Lucy Raterink of Hudson- The United States has engaged Jan De Kok of Rotterdam and Ad
ville, and several nieces and in 29 wara, including the Korean van de Nadort of Utrecht.They all

Grand Ledge

have sold their home on South
Main St. to A. Skovic and wife of
Chicago. Mr. Skovic is a son of
Mrs. Onifrio Marfia. Mr. Blackburn. market inspector has been
transferred to the Grand Rapids
area and they are buildinga home

—

group through various plants In
this country abroad the S.S. Westis Mrs. Florence Peterson, inter*
er.
national representative of the
Retiringofficers are Adrian Tim- UAW-CIO and John J. Ternlte, Inmer, president; Gerrit Timmer, terpreter supplied by the Nethervice president; Mrs. Melvin E. lands embassy. Boerman, secretary and treasurer, Lester Poole, personnel manager
and Mrs. Bern Alferdink,assistant of Holland Hitch Co., Lester Boeve,
secretary and treasurer.
trustee of Local 284, UAW-CIO and
Sports for all ages were in charge Willis Bocskool, vice president of
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tim- the union, were guides to the visitmer and Mr. and Mrs. Preston ing journalists.Their tour ended
Nagelkirk. The program commit- with dinner at the Castle.
tee consistedof Mr. and Mrs. WUMembers of the team included
mer Timmer and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Breumer of Utrecht-MaartHarold Bohl. Movies were shown ensdijk, Arie van Rossen of the
by Gilbert Van Noord.
Hague. Bauke Roolvink of HO-

Fitch of Middleville were guests improving and expects to come
It takes eight minutes for light Wednesday of the Misses Queen home next week.
from the sun to reach the earth. and Inez Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Burch and
William Northgrave, whow as 85 son of Cleveland, 0., is visiting
years old Sunday, and Mrs. North- his father, J. E. Burch and brothin
grave whose birthdayis in the er-in-lawand sister, Mr. and Mrs.
near future, were pleasantly sur- Kenneth Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sexton
prised by fhe officers of Bethel
chapter, O. E. S. and their hus- are preparing their home on West
bands and wives last Wednesday Main St. that they bought of Dr.
evening.
carry-in lunch was R. J. Rommell for moving. Mr.
served and a gift was presented to and Mrs. Robert Crane will move
the honored couple. Mr. North- when the Sextons vacate.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
grave is sentinelof the chapter.
Mr. aid Mrs. Robert Blackburn daughtersdrove to Ionia county

Couple Speaks Vows

plants— including The Sentinel

and many points of interest
They are members of a team in
The annual Timmer family rethis country to study publication
union was held Thursday at the
methods of the American trade unDrenthe Grove. A basket supper
ion movement. They arrived In
was served at 6 p.m. with prayer thisecountryabroad the S. S. Westbeing offered by Adrian Timnfer. erdaam on July 14. They will tour

During the business meeting the
following officerswere elected:
Gordon Nagelkirk, president;LawNew Groningen, a member of the rence Vanden Bosch, vice presiJunior league and the Drenthe dent; Mrs. John Berens,. secretary
girls. New Groningenshut out the and treasurer; Arlene Masselink,
girls 11-0.
assistant secretaryand treasur-

Meet

Six Dufch labor journalists spent
Thursday in Holland visiting local

Drenthe

Fennville

Arthur 0. Haystead A wf. to
George C. Haystead A wf. Ft.

'

Man

was

5-15 twp. Holland.

Friday.

Commission Local

years

John W. Koopman A wf. to Harold Koopman. Ft. SWK NEK 146-13 twp. Georgetown.

m

E. Art*

:

city of Hol-

NEK

DaU

Home

land.

Dwight B. Yntema A wf.

HHS

both for schooling and in adjustAt Fred Stanton
ing to American family living.
Grand Haven (Special)— Miss
And Holland family interested Board members of the Holland
Isabel Thomson, 84, whose home
in welcoming a foreign student Tulip Garden club held a meetwas at 209 South Fifth St., died in
Holland hospital Thursday night into the family circle for a year ing and potluck luncheon Thurswhere she had been admitted a should contact Wichers within the day at the summer home of Mrs.
few hours earlier.For the last next few days since there is con- Fred Stanton.Mrs. WilUam Schier,
siderable processingto be done president of the club presided at
year she had been staying at the
Smith Convalescent Home in Hol- before final asignments of scho- the meeting which preceded the
larships are made. Wichers said luncheon.
land.
Plans were made for the fall
She was born in Grand Haven in case the choice of a local famJan. 23. 1868, when the city was ily is difficult because of several flower show by members and
acroe« the river and better known desirable applications, he might guests to be held Sept. 4 at the
several t applications to home of Mrs. O. W. Lowry and
at that time as Happy Hollow. forward
—
Mrs. A. A. Visscher on North
She was a graduateof the local
When Freddie **—
high school and for many
«-,-« left Shore Dr. Mrs. Paul Fredrickson
Dankleff
23, he took with
was nuranan
librarian oi
of me
the scnooi
school ana
and Holland
------ June
—
wiui Jr., is chairman.
later of the city library. She
happy memories of his
Teachers attending sessions a'
a former organist and choir di- -[ear in America. From Holland the Higgins Lake Conservatioi
rector in Grand Haven Presbyter- he w,ent on a* bus tour through Trainingschool this week, spon
ian church of which she was a Indiana and Ohio east to the New sored by the Garden club, are Rob
England states and Washington, ert Eshelman, Junior high school
member.
Suniving are one brother. An- DC., where he visited Mrs. Craw- Mra. R. W. Radseck, Waukazoo
drew, of Grand Haven and six ford’s sister. He sailed last Fri- Mrs. John A. Kamp, Lakewood;
nieces.
day aboard the S.S. Independence and Mrs. Daniel Paul, Longfel
for Genoa, Italy, and will return tow.
to his home in Stuttgart about
Marriage Licenses
the middle of August.
attending summer school at Kala(From Friday's Sentinel)
mazoo, spent the week-end with
Ottawa County
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Gardner H. Wieringa, 24. route
Galbreath.
1. Hudsonville, and Lorraine MaMrs. W. J. Hutchinson, a patMr. and Mrs. Rockwell Church
chida, 21, route 1, Zeeland.
of Mt. Clair. N. J.. and Mrs. Fred ient at a Plainwell sanitorium, is

John H. Paul A wf. to Five
Lumber Company. Ft. lot 24

Clara E. Yntema. Ft.

Foreign

Candidateschool at the Army’s
Engineer Center, Fort Belvoir, Coliseum Leads League
Va. Artz who entered the Army Following Friday Win
nine months ago, received his baan understandingof the Ameri- sic training at Fort Riley, Kans., Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland Colcan way of life.
completed the 23-week training
The student will have a modest course and received the gold bar iseum moved into first place in the
allowance under the scholarship insignia of his new rank in a cere- Tri-County league by stopping
plan, but will be expected to mony at the Essayons Playhouse. Wustman’s Produce of Byron Centshare certain tasks in the family
He is a graduate of Holland er 2-1, in softball action at Byron
which are usually shared by a Christian high school in 1946 and
Center Friday night. Lum Veldwell-knit family circle. The schowas graduatedfrom Western man. Coliseum pitcher, provided
larship insures the student for Michigan college In 1950 with a
accident or illness, but the par- B.S. degree. He taught industrial the winning margin with a two run
ents will have the same authority
arts and was athletic coach at homer in the first inning.
over him as their own children.
In another tri-countygame in
Lapeer high school.
Wichers explained that all Artz who is spending his fur- Zeeland,South Blendon defeated
applicants for the foreign scholar- lough with his parents will leave Dorr 8-1. Coliseumnow has a leaships are carefully screenedand
Aug. 11 for California where he gue record of 4-1, while South
must have certain personality will be stationed at Camp Blendon has a 4-2 mark.
qualificationsas well as academic Roberts.
An added attractionat Friday's
qualities. A fair knowledge of the
program was a contest between

Star

Heidema’s Bros. sub.

for

Holland high school will accept
another foreign student the coming school year under an international scholarship of the American Field Service, and school
authorities are working through
Willard C Wichers of the Netherlands InformationService to
locate a home for the youth.
It vrill be the same arrangement under which Manfred (Freddie) Dankleff of Stuttgart, Germany, attended Holland high last
year while making his home with
the Don J. Crawford family. Last
year’s experiment proved so suc-

SoftbaD Play

VFW
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Student Attending

Score Victories
In

HOLUND

Fedro Yanez, southern Californiatennla star, loada up with equipment for the rest of his midweitern tour aa Holland tennla Inatructor
Joe Moran checks the pairings for hia next tournament
(Sentinel photo)

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mra.
Marvin Vissers of Bass River.
Harry Bennett and daughter,
Marcia, spent last Wednesday
with their cousin, Mrs. Cecilia
Wing of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron of
Grand Haven spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillan of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
called on Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Visser*
and three children spent Friday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Winterinkand family of Holland,
formerly of Bass River.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing
and family of Conklin called on
relativeshere Friday evening.

Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer and Mary Louise
Allegan, left Sunday for a week’s
vacation trip to Harper lake near
Baldwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen
have sold their home on the Hutchins Lake road to Mr. and Mrs

and

John

neighborhood
When a whole town gets so ex- the month.
playmates and their grade teacher, cited over a tennis player that a
Fedro started playing tennis In Missionary Picnic
Mrs. Edward Wark. Games were solicitationnets almost $600 for 1948 at 14. a comparativelylate
Women of Wesleyan Methodist
played and gifts were presented a Midwestern 'tour, that's some- date, and already has collected18
church held their annual missionto Marilyn who moved Friday to thing. But it’* easily understood
trophies.In addition, an El Monte
California.
when meeting the object of their jeweler called his mother and told ary picnic Thursday noon at KolMr. and Mrs. William Dorrance energies, young Fedro Yanez. of El her that if He won a firert or sec- len park. • Secret pals were reof Kansas City, Mo. were over- Monte, Calif.
ond in a Midwest tournament he vealed at the event.
After dinner, a surprise birthnight guests Monday of his uncle
Eighteen-year-old Fedro sports would win a watch, and he did it
and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. one of the top tenms recordo in in the first one— the Highland day shower was given for Mra.
George Hilson, wife of the church
Dorrance.
Southern California losing only Park Open.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milter of one singles and two doubles
If he waa playing under the pastor.Gifts were presented.
Gary, Ind., who have been vaca- matches in 135 tennis tourna- Michigan athletic rules, Fedro
Following the short business
tioning in nprthern Michiganarriv- ments during , his high school
would not be able to accept any session, numbers were sung by
ed Wednesday to spend a couple of career. And adding to this the gift worth more than $3, but in Mrs. Mildred Gearhart^ Mrs. TUlie
days with her parents. Mr. and fact that Southern California has Californiaplayers may accept any Dalman and Mrs. Margaret VenMrs. Claude Hutchinson.
traditionally been the nation’# gifts as tong as they are not play- der Weide. Group singing was led
. Bernard Marfia plans to go to leader in the .tennis world, it ing in a school tournament.
by Mrs. Florence Regnerus.
Chicago Thursday evening to meet makes a great record and justiFedro has little interest In
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Walter Jac- fies his 14th rating in the state. other athletic events, but one
Holland Will Receive
obs and four children of RhineThe purpose of his tour is to time got ao disgusted with tenlander, Wis., who will visit her give him experience and training nia that he went out for cross Highway Revenue Funds
Z T. Stt * c.
f xlcsfl
mother, Mrs. Andrew Kindlarski in meeting some of the other ten- country and in his first meet set
and two sisters, Miss Mary Kind- nis stare' of the nation. His first a new conferencerecord. Howlarski and Mrs. Marfia.
Midwest tourney was the High- ever, he was never able to get
0. Wells, local station agent, land Park Open, in which he took angry again and was beaten ever
has purchased two acres of land the crown In both singles and after, Several colleges are after
from Mrs. Belle Holton on M-89 doubles. Two weeks ago, playing him now that he has graduated
south and has had a house moved in the Western Open he was but it looks like Pasadena City
on -from the former Todd farm, eliminated by the seventh seeded collegeor the UCLA have tha innow a state conservation area.
player in the nation 6-0, 2-6, 6-4. aide track.

Klicman. Mr. Klicman

Mrs. C. H. Farrell all of
Evanston,El. Mary Jay Dornan
who had been there two weeks returned here and Marlene Hicks accompanied them home.
Marilyn Rummell was guest of
honor at a party last Wednesday
afternoon given by Marlene Hicks.

Young Holland

Visitor Says Short

Mrs. Elwin Me Taggart of South
Lyons spent last week with her sisters, Misses Queen and Inez Billings. Sunday they visited their

cousins Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Gray of Washington,D. C. who
were vacationing at Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Alden
and five children of Pontiac are
staying at her brother'scottage the
Lynn Chappell's on Hutchins Lake
for a week.
Mrs. Clyde McNutt visited relatives at Grand Haven Sunday.
Her niece Miss Loiuse De G topper

accompanied her home.

Church Women Have

r*

Miss Anne Thompson who
spending the summer at South
Haven, visited her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Oscar Thompson, Sunday.
Louis Gurwin has purchased the
late Rhoda Ridlington house and
has enlarged and modernized

<

Mrs. Ruth Lesperance and two
children who have been living
This week he is competing in the
Yanez was staying with Holland
with her sister, Mrs. Edward The Empire State building in NationalJunior Boys tourney at
High
school Athletic Director Joe
Grams and famiUy are occupying New York City is struck as often Kalamazoo, and is looking forthe house.
as 48 times by lightning each ward to the St. Joe Valley and Moran for a few days during the
•

Miss Virginia Oalbreathwho

to

ummer.

!

J

Season Main State Tennis Handicap

L Guests were 12

music teacher at the local school.
They will give possession September 1 and move to the second
floor apartment of Raymond McCarty on East Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker of
Holland spent Saturday with her
mother. Mrs. H. Tuttle.

Indiana State open meets later in local tournament*.

i

THI
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Sunday School

HOUND Cm

Five Generations Mark Birthday

Lesson

married Saturday morning, Aug. graas-rootslevel, a

2, in a nuptial mas* at St. Peter’s

ed.

He showed power as a leader in
battle. Victories over enemies
The publisher shall next be liable| gave him high standing among
Family of Five Generations
for any error or errori In printing
the people. But Saul’s
successes
When Mrs. Florence Bickford of of route 3, Zeeland, and her great
any advertisingunices a proof
.
_ _
such advertisement shall have been were hard on his opinion of him
Holland (seated,center) celebrat- great granddaughter, Sandra Lou
obtained by advertiser and returned self. He became too self centered
by him In time for correction with to D]ease n^i u- w«n to think ed her 84th birthday anniversary Spaman.
such errors or corrections noted ^ PJease uoo> ne regan , , lnK
Another ol Mrs. Bickford's
plainlythereon: and In such case
his pirowess as being solely to Sunday, there were five generagranddaughters, Mrs. Virgil
any error so noted la not corrected, his credit. He dared to take mat- tions present for the occasion.The
Murray, called from Califor
. ibllshera liability shall not exceed tp-. :n hj. own hands and an mn
such a proporUon of the entire space . * ln4 own nanos and go con- family gathered at Kollen park nia Sunday to extend birthday
occupied by the error bears to the trary to the orders of God. It was for a picnic supper to mark the fishes.
whole space occupiedby auch adver- this that got him into trouble jmd anniversary.
Attending the picnic were Mr.
tl,ementfinally dethronedhim.
Others in the five generations and Mrs. Ben Weller of Holland,
terms op srBSTRiPTiON The Amalekites were enemies of group are Mrs. Bickford’s daugh- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangremond,
Israe1, and SamU€l gave Saul or- ter, Mrs. Ben Weller of Holland, David and Jimmie, Mrs. Spaman
Subscrlptions payablein advance and ders from God ^bt he should seated at left; her granddrughter, and Sandra and Mr. and Mrs. Anwill be promptly dlacontlnuedIf not overpower them and utterly des Mrs. Harold Dangremond of Hamthony Bruinsr.ia and son. Dicky,
will rnn for . t.vnr tr°y lhem* Thia WaS ifl aCC01^ ilton. seated at right; her great and Mrs. Caroline Bruinsma, all
reporting prompUy any Irregularity
cust°nis of the age. Saul granddaughter, Mrs. John Spaman of Muskegon.
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191. | accepted the order but failed to
carry it out. He conquered the
‘DAVID VS.
I enemy hut did not destroy them.
The Puritan habit of an older He Prevented the slaying of Agag,
Will
,

If

_
_
#h2y

^

“ADLAF

Try

Zeeland

Beaverdam

is in service.

Van

Mrs. Richard Powers of K^amazoo, as maid of honor, wore a
gown of rose taffeta, a white tiara
and nylon gloves and carried
white lace fan with gladioli bios
soms to harmonizewith her gown
Miss Loretta Schutt of Grand
Rapids and Miss Jean Chapman
!

of Chicago were
They

city delegates

full *late of

was named

to ReRev. publican and Democratic county
Charles Nugent officiated ’ at the conventions in Tuesday'* primary.
10 a.m. ceremony.
More votes than ever before
The bride, given in marriage were cast in Republican circles as
by her father, wore a gown of the result of a lively caucu* less
white Chantilly lace and tulle,
than two weeks ago which probolero jacket with three-quarter vided nominees for stickers.
shirred sleeves covered the strapIn the first ward, four persons
less waltz-length gown. The fit were named to delegate positions
ted jacket tied at the waist. Her in both Republican and Democrafingertip veil of Chantilly lace was
tic parties, a developmentwhich
held by a Juliet cap. She car has happened on occasion in preried a white prayer book with a vious primaries.
white orchid. For something old,
The following were certified as
the bride wore a bracelet brought county delegates:
to the United States from GerFirst ward, Republicans, Alyce
many by her great great grand K. Yost, Ruth Keppel, Kenneth
mother, Mrs. Peter Broe, Sr. Be- E. Scripsma, J. Dyke Van Putten,
tween the cover* of her prayer Anthony A. Nienhuis, Arthur C.
book she carried a handkerchief Yost; Democrats, Ruth Keppel,
sent to her by a friend who
Alyce K. Yost, Anthony Nienhuis,
in Germany with her husband who Richard Milliman and J. Dyke

church in Douglas. The

Telephone — Newe Item* 3193
Adverticingand Subscription!, 3191

.

County Delegates
With Holland voters taking a
new interest in politic* at the

and Mr*. Carl Dopheide, were

Publ'l*h«l<Every Thurs- 1 Saul was kingly in stature and
day by the Sentinel military bearing. He was the type
Qfflq w-56|of man to HU the ideal which
We«t Eighth Street, Hoi
Israel had for their king. After
land, Michigan.
being anointed he was accepted
Entered aa aecond claaa matter at
the poat office at Holland.Mich., by the people and made their king.
under the Act of Congrese,March 3, So he was the people’s choice, and
1870.
from the start proved himself to
W. A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager be the kind of king Israel want-

,

Full Slate for

Dopheide of Mattawan, son of Mr.

lieve that it was the best oourse
for Israel, but he obeyed God.

of, , , .

Performed

Ganges (Special) — Mill Mar
Lou Symons, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Symons
Fennville, and William Raymond

was granted and Samuel was sent
to anoint Saul. This was done as
God directed.Samuel did not beHolland City »wa

Holland Votes

jorie

king so as to be like other nations

the

7, 195J

Dopheide-Symons
Rites

August 17, 1952
The Tragedy of Saul
I Samuel 5:17-22; lB:6-9; >1:3, 4
By Henry Geerlings
The request of Israel to have a

The Heme of

NIWS, THUMDAY, AUGUST

bridesmaids
also wore white tiaras and

carried lace fans with gladioli
blossomsto harmonize with their

Putten.

Second ward. Republicans, Robert Wolbrink,John Arendshorst,
Bruce Raymond, Eleanor Duffy,
Lois E. Ten Cate, Vernon D. Ten
Cate, Cornelius vander Meulen,
Wendell A. Miles, Henry Maentz,
LucilleDonivan; Democrats, Mayo
Hadden, Leo Halley, Gerard Van
Kolken.
-Third ward. Republicans. Rein
Visscher, Alvin H. Dyk, William
C. Vanden'oerg, Sr.. Willis A.
Diekema, C. C. Andreasen, Cornelia Van Voorst, William Brusse,

Howard Plaggemar*and hi* mount, Golden Lady, wae one of the
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) gowns.
winner* of the annual Zeeland Horee Show held recently in Zeeland.
The Rev. Jay Weener conducted Larry Symons, brother of the
Plaggeman and Golden Lady took top honor* in the Palomino open
bride, was best man. Ushers were Edna Mae Dyke. George Zonnehave repercussionsin the presi- 0f the enemy. While this seemed a
the service in the Eastmanville
elate, and finithed In the running in the western and Palomino
Bill Rhodes of Kalamazoo and belt; Democrats, Sidney Tiesendential campaign.Much has been reasonable thing to do, it was conInfirmarySunday afternoon. The Jack Hurlbut of Chicago.
parade elate. The Zeeland ahow wet almott unanimouslyacclaimed
ga.
made of the origin of the unusual trary to God’s order
Zeeland (Special)
Zeeland men’s quartet supplied thfc music
ae “the biggest and best ever
(Prince photo)
Miss Jean Reagen of Chicago Fourth ward. Republicans,- Jtrfin
nominee So Saul sinned in disobeying the will join the ever increasing Michaccompanied by Mrs. Bob Forms- was organist and Miss Lillia Ibar- Galien, Jr., Maurice Wierda, Rob-- Adlai ; its origin in an obscure command of God. But he could igan cities with parking meters.
ma
at the piano. Others attend- ra was soloist for the rites. The ert S. Galien, Henry Cook, Albert
Bible passage has received much not cover up his sin. Samuel was
By a 6-1 vote Monday night,
ing
the meeting from here were altar, decorated by Sister Mag- E. Van Lente, Henry Kuiper,
space. As to the second name of sent to the camp of Saul at Gil- City Council accepted a proposal
dala, was banked with cream Peter Lugten and Phillip VinkeJ«rx KfPuWlcan candidate, gal. The king greeted him gra- to install meters in the downtown Bob Formsma, Mrs. Sherwin Hun- white gladioli and mums.
mulder; Democrats,Mrs. Gertgerink, Mrs. Herm Berens, Dwight
"V* mite/ate ciously, though it seems dear that area. The 177 meters will be inA breakfast for 100 guests was
must know that that came from hk consdenoe troubled him. Saul stalled on a six-month trial basis Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Mart Tu- held at the home of the bride’s rude Vander Heuvel, Kenneth
Joe
Vander Heuvel, Mrs. Adelle Ash.
the name of the shepherd king” knew that he had disobeyed.How- on Main, Elm and Church Sts. bergen and Mr. and
parents.Assisting about the rooms
Huizenga.
Fifth ward, Republicans. Riemer
Cooler weather has brought tage, last Friday.
The contract for the meters is
Jn mvJtahintu
ever- he tried to hide hk sin from
Mrs. Gerrit Boldt and Mrs. were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wicks Van Til. Arnold W. Hertel, Gerald about a change in activitiesat
In all probabilityneither one Samuel. He attempted to deceive similar to that under which HolMr. and Mrs. Roger Q Whjte of
Margaret De Weerd of Hudson- of Saugatuck.Mr. and Mrs. Har- Van Wyk. Gilbert Vande Water. local resorts. With lakes report- Lake Forest, 111., will he in Lauland
is operating in that the comfrom^he^Sfw/hnf
r®* He was W<1 enough to lie
ville provided specialmusic in the old Van Syckle of Douglas and J. K. Ward, Leona Postma, George ed at a little lower temperature
rel lodge for the remainder of the
adopted about his sin. He told Samuel that pany and city split the intake on
evening service at the Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brehmer of Copeland, Harold Cobb Klaasen, than several weeks previous, season. Mr. and Mrs. C. L MctC St*ven- he had carried out his orders. But a 50-50 basis until the meters are
South Bend. Miss Florence Mott Donald Slighter;Democrats, Betty swimming has been somewhat curchurch last Sunday.
paid for.
Lean of Louisvillewill be at the
On Friday evening the Reform- of Chicago and Miss Patricia Veeder, Emily Shaeffer.
tailed and vacationers have turned hotel for throe weeks.
Stewart
of
Fennville
had
charge
ed church will hold its annual
Sixth ward, Republicans. Wal- to indoor entertaining. Programs
Among other guests are the J.
*nd
church picnic in Hudsonville, at of the guest book. The wedding lace N. Dykhuls, Seymour K. Pad- have been provided by hotel manHudionville Man Diet
Hughes Grove.
cake was cut by Mrs. William nos, Stuart E. Boyd, Robert J. agements,chief 0/ which was the J. Jones family of Oak Park. Mr.
o^tairUy^0|dven0f that nimmp Wfn d®manded an explanation.Saul
and Mrs. George Fowler of St.
Unexpectedlyat Home
The Senior Christian Endeavor Rhodes of Kalamazoo and Miss Kouw, Russell D. Breen, Harold J. annual guest stunt night held at
honor^ hi* grandfather,
.*7 Would 8*tkSan’I/>uis. Mo., Miss Sonya Calgren of
Bible
uels approval by aaying that
will not meet this week but plan Elinor Bessey of Chicago.
Luth, Ardean V. Geerlings,Stuart Macatawa hotel last Wednesday. Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Zeeland JSpecial) — Henrv H.
Since the father and mother of waf
who had done
For
going
away,
the
bride
wore
to attend the Mission Fest in
B. Padnos, Dorothy DeLong;
Macatawa
M. Vande Bunte, 69, of route 2. Zeeland City bowl instead.
Holzberg of Cincinnati and Mrs.
General 'Eisenhowerwere pious and that 11
Plan and
a Swiss linen suit with velvet ac- Democrats,John Robberts, RuthWhether professionalor other- Jessie Sandersonand son, Eric, of
Hudson ville, died unexpectedlyat
Quakerlikedtizens, it is possible I^urpo*f to U9e theae splendid
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman cessoriesand a white orchid. Her mary Robberts, Lee Koopman.
wise. all guests at Hotel Maca- Detroit.
his home Tuesday afternoon.
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Wyn- jewelry was an antique necklace
that the “David” of the Republiand oxen in aacrifioesto
Park township named four Re- tawa shared in the annual guest
He
was
a former farmer and reThe P. K. Champions of Dayton
garden of Zeeland surprised Mr. and earrings,gift of the groom.
can candidate’sname came
p,r
publican delegates in the first pre- stunt night last Wednesday evenwill be in Laughing Squirrel cotsome extent from the Bible in a
^as not purauaded by cently was a cattle buyer-clerk at and Mrs. Henry Bowman of
cinct and four in the second. First ing. The several abilities of the tage for August.
the livestock sales both in Zee- Jamestown at the home of Mr.
direct way. But “David” has be- fju 8 c,®ver statements. He askprecinct Reoublicandelegates are entertainers were demonstratedin
land and Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rodgers of
and Mrs. Robert Bolt in Grandcome so common an ocddental fr ,he kinK to Usten to what JeC. C. Wood. John Eaton, Nick singing,dancing, telling of stories Chicago have taken Ouillmette
Surviving
are
the
wife, Fan- ville in honor of their 35th wedname that it is no longer assodat- hovah had wid about him that
Stielstraand Oscar Peterson. Sec- and instrumentalnumbers while
cottage lor August. Mrs. Jame*
ed by most people with the orien- JT17 night 01 “u™® Saul had to nie; four daughters,Mrs. Stan- ding anniversarylast Thursday
ond
precinct Republican delegates other* merely introduced themFitzgerald and Mrs. R. M. Rental king who made it famous. listen. There was no other way ley Yntema of Quinton, N. J., evening,
are Dick Nieusma,Dick Miles, Bill selves— however every guest took
shaw of Barington. Ill, were
Mr. and Mrs. George Flokstra
There was a time earlierin our for *dnL ’1^1®n Samuel reviewed Mrs. Edward Van Dam of Forest
Winstrom and Carl Harrington. part.
Grove, Mrs. John Myaard. Jr., of and daughter* from Prospect
week-end guests at the Inn.
history, as well as earlier in the what bad happened. Saul had been
Lawrence Smith was listed as a
Among the guest "artists”was The Thursday Night buffets
Forest
Grove
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Boss
Park,
N.
J.,
are
visiting
their
parhistory of the British, when Bible a. "obody until under God’s direcDemocratic
delegate
in
the
sec- Phil Rosewarne of Grand Rapids
will be resumed this week. The
namei were often deliberately tion8 **
been found and of Vrietland; four sons, Donald of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hildert Flok- Enforcementofficialsare on ond precinct.
who surprised the audience with Rodgers will entertain14 guests
adopted and were given symboli- anointed by Samuel. His being Detroit, Harvey of Forest Grove, stra and other relativeshere this the lookout for the person or perOlive township Republican dele- his rendition of the “Polainalse that Evening.
sons who abandoned a atolen car
cal significance.Espedally in our king was God’s favor to him. As Franklin of Burnips and Howard week.
gates
are Albert Stegenga. LouLi Militaire" at the piano. SevenMrs. Winifred King of Kings
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van and stripped it of all five wheels
Colonial history, the pre-Revolu- anointedhe was supposed of Marne; 17 grandchildren; two
sisters,Mrs. Henry Brinkman of Faro we from Randolph. Wiscon- and tires and other accessories Kamphuis, Harry Brandsen and year-old Judy Tata of Detroit Mills, Ohio, Mrs. Lelia Kennedy
tionary fathers and mothers drew .to °b®y the orders of God to the
Lister Veldheer. No Democratic gave a mature Interpretationof
of Royal Oak. and Mrs. G. H.
heavily on the Bible for the ,a5t letter- Samuel went over the Grand Rapids and Mrs. Roy Hov- sin, are viaitingtheir relativesin during the week-end.
delegates were listed.
“A Guy Is a Guy," and amused Jewel of Evanston,II!, will enen of Detroit; two brothers,John this communityon his vacation.
Fillmore
Deputy
Earle
Tellman
names of their usually numerous order t0 destroy the Amalekites
The
Republican
county
conventhe group when, in concluding the
song and daughters. And the re- and demanded an explanation of of Grand Rapids and Lester of He preachedin his former church was notified early Monday morn- tion will be held Tuesday, Aug. song, she walked down the aisle tertain a group of friends ThursForest Grove.
at Portage last Sunday.
ing that a stripped car had been
day in the Blue Room at the Inn.
suit was not infrequentlyludl- . failure to obey. Saul under
Funeral services will be held
Jimmy and Judy Hoober from abandonedon the beeline road be- 12. in the court house in Grand with a bouquet of roses to the
croui, for oriental' name* are took again to show Samuel that
Haven.
strains of the wedding march.
Lake Shore Cabins
likely to have an odd sound toi the people had done it. It was Friday at 12:30 p.m. at the home Hamilton were week-end visitors tween Overisel and Fillmore about
Robert Lee Dingus of Big Stone
and
at
1
p.m.
from
Forest
Grove
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
two
miles
east
of
M-40.
occidental ears.
they who had refused to destroy
The
change in the weather has
Gap. Va., a teacher at Flake uniThe car, a '51 hardtop, owned
While British and American utterly.But his words did not Reformed church. TTie Rev. Jack Klokkert.
somewhat hampered outdoor acversity, created a solemn mood
Mr.
and
Mm.
Albert Kamminga by Dr. John L. Wiese of Grand
Van
Dyken
will officiate with burmove
Samuel
to
leniency
in
judgparents drew heavily on the
tivities. However, it has providSlri
with his singing of "The Lord’s
names of Old Testament and -New big Saul’s sin. As king he was re- ial in Forest Grove cemetery. from Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Rapids, was taken from the parked guests with opportunity of
Prayer” by Mailote. Nancy Ann
Friends
may
call at the family Bernie Formsma from Temple ing lot at a Grand Rapids hospital
Testament characters,they never, apo^iblefor what the people uneither complete relaxationor takTrupiano of Detroit capturedher
home where the body will be tak- City, Calif., spent Sunday even- Friday evening.
so far as literature seems to show, der bis command had done,
ing scenic drives and trips around
audiencewith a repeat performing after the service* with Mr.
Stripped from the car were all
used the name “Jesus" for
Against the backgroundof this en from the Yntema funeral home
Holland and other communities.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
De
Vries.
ance
of
last
year's
singing
of
this afternoon.
five wheels and tires, a set of golf
child, a aense of religious awe sln Samuel uttered one. of the
Returning for the second time
“Candy and Cake."
clubs, radio, spot light, two mirrestraining them. In Latin coun- latest statementsin the Bible,
this season are Mr. and Mrs. ChicK
Entries are being mailed by Hoi
The
informal
singing
of
Cecilia
rors, ornament*,fender skirts and land area wat r skiiers for the
tries— like Italy, Spain, Mexico- Saul wa5 to learn that God is
Evans of Brookfield. Ill, bringing
Party at Eten House
battery. Four doctor’s kits re- national water ski tournament to McKee, perched atop the piano, with them Mr. an Mrs. William
that name is almost as common Inor® concerned in having his peoproduced
an
ovation
from
the
auTrio
Fined
mained in the car.
Honors Bride-Elect
as the name “David" is in Anglo- Pk obey his will than to have
he held in Minocqua, Wis., Aug dience.She is an outstanding mez- Dittman of Bellwood,II! Free of
Tellman !* being assisted by
8
Saxon lands. That name would t**® make costly and elaborate
zo soprano of Lansing. A ballet judicial duties for a week’s rest
Mr*. A. Vander Ploeg was hos- Deputy Clayton W. Forry of Holprobablybe fatal to an American sacrifices. To rebel against the
Among local skiers entering are number was provided by Donna are Judge and Mrs. Clarenc*
tess at a shower Saturday after- land, Holland city police and othcandidate who bore It because it W!H wbl °f God is the sure step Traffic
Laurie Hohl, junior girls; Mary Sarb of Detroit who performedin Stewart and daughter, Nancy, ol
noon at the Eten House honor- er enforcementofficials.
would be considered irreverent to b>to being rejected by him. Then
Gronberg.women; Patricia Sligh
Dayton. Ohio. With them ‘ are
Grand
Haven
(Special)— Three ing M^s Agnes Beagle. Mis* BeaOfficers have asked that all women: Sandy Swaney, 1951 North the center of the floor. Stunt night their son. Dan Stewart and wife.
make use of
came the direct condemnation of
was
concluded
with
group
singing
But "David" and “Adlai" are Saul- R was the saddest moment persons were assessed fines in gle and Harold Vander Ploeg will dealers and other persons be on American junior champion,now in led by Lillian Littlejohn of Chi- This is the judge's sixth visit.
Justice George Hoffer’s court be married Aug. 29 in Prospect the lookout for the sale of any of women; Bill Swaney, junior boys;
relativelyinnocent names. One in hte lif®- He was told that God
From Middletown, Ohio, for the
cago.
Monday
following their arrest Park church.
the stripped accessories.Tellman Dick Sligh, men; MargueriteWilbecame Anglicized long before bad rejected him and taken from
fifth year arc Mr. and Mrs. Josef
Among the guest* this week are
Sunday by city police growing out
Decorations carried out the yel- and Forry also would appreciate liams, former Dixie and Mexican
the Revolution;the other is so bim the throne. His career as
J. Reintjes.
of complaints that the car in low and green color scheme the any further clue*, such a* obser- champion, women; also several Mr. and Mrs. Garerfce Dunnof of
obscure that research was needed k*ng was t° end in disgrace and
Other guests are Mr. and Mrs
St.
Louis
who
are
returning
for
which the three were riding forc- bride-elect plans to use in her vations from persons in the vicin- members of the Macatawa Bay
to establish its origin, and even abame. Worst of all, it was his
their seventh successive summer Albert Cooakes of Kansas City,
ed, others into other lanes.
wedding. The centerpiece was a ity who might have seen any ac- Water Ski club.
the speakers at the Democratic 0W'T1 fault- His deliberate disobedand Mrs. Swanson and two daugh- Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kilburn
Harry Hayes, 34, Muskegon, miniature bridal party made from tivity at the scene.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
convention half the time did not !enc® °f God had unfitted him to
ters of Glencoe, 111., who will of Aurora. Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
was
assessed $35 fine and $7.15 kitchen utensils. Flowers and
of the American Water Ski associknow how to pronounce it.
be king.
spend
the remainderof the sum- John J. Pomeroy Jr., Dearborn;
cost* on reckless driving charges. greens also decoratedthe tables.
ation, held a meeting at his home
Saul could do nothing but acMr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackman and
Forest
Grove
Youth
mer
here.
His two companions, Johnny B.
Monday night to pass out blanks
Guests, who came from Muskeknowledge his gin. He saw that
Catholic Service League
An
inovationat Macatawa Is the Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bushnell of
Pierson, 35, Muskegon, and
and other tournamentinformation.
gon. Ann Arbor and Holland, in- Gives Solo at
his sin was all the greater beBrookfield, 111; Mr. and Mrs. J
Hubert Taylor, 17, Muskegon cluded the Mesdames W. BoerSkiers from throughout the play class for childrenof the hotel Morley Frank. Chicago; Mr. and
cause he had listened to the people
Has Dessert and Bridge
conducted
by
Jeanne
Southern.
Heights, each were assessed $15
A county. Mexico, Canada and South
man, N. Boelkins, A. Boelkins, Grand Haven (Special)
when he was supposed to take
Mrs. Robert Maicr of Lafayette.
Mr*. Edward Heuvelhorst en- orders from none but God. God -fines and $7.15 costs. Pierson was F. Roth, Rotman, E. Lareon, G. county 4-H talent program was America will participate.Includ- Mis* Southernperformedat stunt Ind.; Mrs. Virginia McCarthy and
night
by
singing
“Kis*
Me
Again.”
charged
with
being
drunk
and
dised
will
be
national
and
internatertained the Catholic Service had trusted him to do a certain
Witt, H. Boelkins. M. Oosting, R. presented in North Holland
daughter,Mrs. Virginia Vevaney
league of the Holland Hospital I thing, but he had refused to do it. orderly and Taylor with being a Oosting, C. Schuur, A. Workman, school Monday night with Dale tional water 'ski champions.Sligh
and granddaughter,Maureen, ol
disorderly person.
Waukazoo
will
do
the
announcing
at
the
tourVer
Meer
of
Forest
Grove
selectAuxiliary at a dessert and benefit He realized his sin and confessed
Voss, F. Beagle and Misses
Oak Park, III; Miss Helen Hill of
The
Inn
enjoyed
a
capacity
Hayes allegedly passed cars on
nament.
bridge at her home, 1608 South it- With the confession came reShelby and Thelma Beagle, Nell ed to represent Ottawa county at
Indianapolis.Ind.; Miss Agnes
house this past week-end.
the right in traffic toward the
Shore Dr.,
pentance. He knew that he must
Vander Ploeg, the honored guest the districtjudging contest at
Hodges of Chicago; Mrs. R. J.
The
first
annual
Waukazoo
inlake on Water St. and crowded
Michigan State college today.
Dessert and coffee were served he restored 10 Cod’s favor. It was
and hostess.
Double Shower Honors
vitationaltennis tournament is Hansen and son of St. Louis, Mo
Dale gave a vocal solo.
outdoors on table* on the lawn, the only way out for him. He pled some cars into another lane of
Duplicate prizes for games were
well under way with Gentry and and Mr. and Mrs. Hilary R}e and
traffic. One driver forced into
Another
act
to
be
presented
Bride and Bride-Elect
Proceeds are for the redecorationwith Samuel for his forgiveness
Robinson of the University of daughterof Lansing.
another lane followedthe Hayes awarded to Miss Thelma Beagle, was a skit or pantomime by the
of the children’sward at the hos- and urged Samuel to help him in
Mrs.
Boerman,
Mrs.
Rotman
and
car to its parking place at the
A double ahower honoring Mrs. Tennesseeand Exo of Holland left
Vriesland 4-H club boys, Dale Van
pital. Mrs. George Good and Mr*, worshipping God. Saul was humbCastle Park
lake and Taylor allegedly pulled Mrs. Costing. A two-course lunch Haitsma, Russel Warner, Gary L*ater Avink, a recent bride, and in the running. Peter Paulus, the
Judson Davis asaistedthe hostess. l®d and intenselysincere but SamGuests at the Castle this week
a knife to scare the man off. The was served and gift* were pre- Ter Haar, Lyle Sprik and Junior Mias Ethel Blauwkamp, a Sep- Inn’* lone entry in it* own tournaMr. John Knapp and Mrs. Wil- 1 uel was not ready to -accede to his
driver returned to town and re- sented to the bride-elect.
Heyboer. The skit was about tember bride-elect, was held Tues- ment, lost to Gavin Gentry in the include Mr. and Mrs. John C
liam Fisher were winner* at wish. He was positive in hie de- ported to police.
baseball.
day evening at the home of Mrs. semi-finalsin a marathon match, Cbok, Highland Park. Ill; Mis*
bridge.
nial and justified his attitude by
Stanley G. Voss, 195 East 28th St. 18-16, 6-8, 6-2. Exo and Robinson Arline Carothers, Lakewood,Ohio;
Judges
were
Bert
Brandt,
Holthe fact that Saul had turned
Hospital Notes
land,
and
Miss
Lorna
Sibson.
Mrs.
Hostesses
were Mrs. Voss, Mrs. still have their semi-finalsto play. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dykstra
against God and in consequence
(From Wednesday1* Sentinel)
Three-Day-01dInfant
Art
Sterken
and Mr. Kenneth The winner will meet Gentry for and three children,Gro»e Pointe
Iiuldah
Roach
of
Holland
was
God had turned away from Saul.
Admitted to Holland hospital
possession of the Waukazoo Inn Park; Mr. and Mrs. Carl B
chairman.
Busscher.
The part of the story immedi- Tuesday were Russell Bomers, 107
Succumbs at Hospital
trophy.
Grawn. Gros.se Pointe; Mr. and
Gifts
were
arranged
before
the
ately following shows that Sam- East 18th St.; Mrs. Corinne BritMrs. A. J. Gunderson and MarMrs.
P.
W.
Bank*
and
Dick
Pitches
fireplacebeneath a decorated
Grand Haven (Special)— Dan- uel did go with Saul and did wor- ton, 66 West 28th St.
Estate Case Postponed
sprinklingcan. A yellow floral Banka entertained about 50 guests jorie Sellers.Rocky River,. Ohio,
iel Nichols, three-day-old son of ship God with him. But Saul had
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Discharged Tuesday were Mary
Sunday evening. *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sellars and
Zeoland (Special)
Rightcenterpiece decorated the refreshMr. and Mr*. Emery Nichols of to bear the punishmentfor hi* siii.
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Diggs of Ev- family, of Lakewood, Ohio; Mr
Ann Warsen, route 3. Zeeland’; hander Don Seitz turned in the case of the, estate of Harry A. ment table.
Nunlca, died Tuesday afternoon In He was removed from the throne
Jon Kronemeyer, 630 Harrington first no-hit no-run performanceof Walter, deceased,in which the
ansville. Ind., have taken the Stan- and Mrs, N. N. Hoisted. Birming-*
Included on the guest list were
Municipalhospital where he was of Israel and none of his sons were
will of the late Mr. Walter is
Ave.;
Mr*.
Donald
Kronemeyer
ton cottage for August.
ham; Miss Vettie - Hovis, Lakeborn Sunday.
allowed to succeed him. As with and baby, 630 Harrington Ave.; the season in the Southwestern contested, and which was sched- the Mesdames Frank Walter*,
The firat of a' series of 'Tri- wood, Ohio.
Michigan Baseball league Tuesday
Dennis Walters, Harold Walters,
The father served with the oc- Saul so with us. It never pay* to
uled to commence in Circuit
Mr*. George Botsis and baby, 367
Mr*. W. R. Orthwein, Jr., and
night as Muskegon nosed out the
Anna De Groot, Reynald Koop, angle" tournaments ha* started
cupational forces in Germany the disobey God and try to deceive
Court before Judge Raymond L.
and the team lead is held by Les Mr. and Mrs. William P. Phelan of
Arthur Ave.; Mrs. CTayton Ter
' .
Peter Walters, Harvey Geerlings,
WRt four year* and was* dis- him. No matter how good our ex- Haar and baby, -389 West 20th Zeeland Chix
Seitz never was in trouble Smith Monday morning, has been Andrew Wierda, Edward Wal- Lape of Fort Thomas, Ky„ and St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Elcharged about a month ago when cuse* may seem to be they will
Tom Ryan of Brentwood,Mo. The liott P. Palmer, Tom and Dave
St.; Charles Dale Kleis, 243 West along the way. He faced only 29 adjourned until Aug. 18, 19 and
he returned to the states with his not *tand God’* te^t*. The way of
ters, John Walter*, Raymond
28th St.; Mrs. Dale Altena, 22 men in his nine inning stint, walk- 20. The v parties concerned were
new game ’Triangle" has taken of Cincinnati; Mr. and Mrs. StarGermaii war bride, ‘the former disobedience is always hard.
Walters, Gerrit Blauwkamp, Dick
Ea*t Ninth St.
unable
to
effect a proposed settl)e place by atorm.
buck Smith, Cincinnati; Mr. and
Hilda Bareis.
ing four. But two men were pick
Blauwkamp, Bert Blauwkamp Among new guests at the Inn
tlement on Monday and it
-exHospital births today included ed off trying to steal.
Mrs. S. B. Sweetermanand famand
Harold
Blauwkamp
and
the
Houston,Tex., I* a bu*y mari- * son, Paul Robert, born to Mr.
pected the matter will be heard
h< * •uris Va) Lauter, teen-age editor for ily of Dayton, and Mr. and Mrs.
The
Big
Reds
scored
their
three
Vl\ed by the grandparent*, Mr. time port although» is situated
Misses Hattie Blauwkamp, An- the Chicago Daily News, and win- A. Shelby Winstead of Louisville,
and Mrs. Robert Bareman, route runs on six hits off lefty Bob on the above date*.
•nd Mr*. Edwin Nichole of Nunlca on neither an ocean, lake or river.
gelina Wierda, Gladys Blauwkamp ner of numerous awards for her
2; a son bom to Mr. and Mr*. LawDang! who struck out 15 men for
and Miw. CoUen Bareis of Ger- Houston it connectedto the Gulf
and Joyce Bauwkamp.
rence Culver, route 4.
column on young people.
Rail express service in the
the Chix. All Muskegon hits were Put Out Fire
of Mexico by an artiflcalship
The W. Witt family and the United States began on March 4.
singles and two of the three runs
HoUand firemen rea ponded to a
Tlie American explorer Carl Tom Johnson* of Indianapolis,
canal 45 mfiee lor*.
As mucht a* 7,000 pounds of scored in the eighth and were
.7
nearly four•till alarm Friday night and ex- Akeley, who died on hia fifth trip
Ind., spent the. week-end here.
itefi
product*
may
go
Into
the
unearned.
The
other
tally
came
of th*
tlnguished
a
minor,
blaz#
on
the
of Barbndo*
to Africa, is buried on the slopes
Canada claim* more than half construction and equipment of *
Dr. and Mrs. W. L Pugh of
The average truck in the United
home on a blooper single in the roof of a shed at 185 Eaat Uth St. of Mount Mikeno, in t« Belgian
of the wqp*id's fresh water.
Evansville
entertained 40 guests State* travels nearly 11,000 mile*
six-room house, j
fourth.
near the railroad track*.
0
their supimer home, ‘Oriole cot- a year.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Stockholm, Sweden
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Jamestown Team Wins

Considered

Three Plead Guilty

First

Game

of

Guardsmen

Local

Season

Zeelana (Special)— Jamestown
won its first game of the year in
(or
the Zeeland Community Softball
league Monday night by whitewashing a disorganized Zeeland
Field
Merchant outfit 6-0.
Vriesland continued to pace the
Plans are taking shape rapidly
loop with a 5-2 victory over West

Most Attractive Capitals

of

J

Annual

Ready

To Drank Counts
(Editor’* Note— Thi* is anoth- the influence of Norwegian archinorthern
er in a serie* of article* written tecture came from
Swedish province near the Norweby Miss Colombe Yeomans of HolIn
gian border.
land who is visiting her uncle and
One evening
witnesseda
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heira- colorful program of folk dancing
Three men pleaded guilty to
burger of Stockholm,Sweden.)
at one of Skansen's outdoor thea- separatecounts of being drunk
ters. Members of a folk dance or- and disorderly and were given
Swedish charm is captured at ganization in Stockholm, dressed
Stockholm,"the City of Islands," in attractive national costumes, sentences ranging from 10 days in
and old Stockholm, "the City presented dances representative jail to fines of $19.70 by Municipal
Within the Bridges." The capital of the Swedish provinces.As I Court Judge Cornelius vander
city, including the sections Non* watched the dances, I thought
Meulen Monday.
and Soder near Lake Malaren and that many of the clever and lively
Richard W. Henry, 38, of a local
the old city between the bridges, steps could be incorporated in our
hotel address,was sentenced to 10
lias been an importantmaritime Dutch' dances.

a

Training

Holland Court

we

for participationof Holland's National Guard Company D in the
New Groningen nosed out De annual field training at Camp
Free 5-4 in the Junior league to
Grayling later this month.
go into a momentary half-game
The first contingent of the 105
lead over Nykamp-Pikaart,which
men and six officers of D comhas yet to play this week.
pany will leave for Grayling next

Hudsonville.

Tuesday. Sgt. Rodger Northuii
and Pvt. Karl Stdb will leave by
motor vehicleto attend a four-day
pre-camp cooking school before
the troops arrive on Saturday#
Aug. 16.
The rest of D company i will
leave by truck and three buses at
The Holland Flying Dutchmen a.m., on Aug. 16. Three new
Jeeps and the three-quarter ton
got it leaat a temporary boo*t in
weapons carrier will be used for
their battle for first place in the
company equipment For the firat
Southwestern Michigan Baseball time in a number of years, no
league race Monday night when movement of troops from this
a league protest board ruled in area will be b" train.

community since the middle age*.
It is considered one of the most
attractive capitals in Europe.
An old legend, written in a
rhymed chronicle, reveals that
Berger Jarl built Stockholm in

Also located on the island of days in jail following his guilty
Djurgarden are beautiful walks plea to a charge of being intoxiand drives of undisturbed wooded cated. He was arrested Sunday by
areas, meadows and gardens.It
local police in the First Reformed
is a gift for Stockholm citizens to
have this park in the center of a church according to court records.
the middle of the 13th century. He busy commercialcity.
Henry was picked up following a
selected the spot on a small isTTie National Lutheran church- complaintthat he, not a member
land which lies between Lake es in Sweden are supported by of the church, had wandered into
Malaren and the Baltic sea. This state taxes. A person is automatithe church in an intoxicated constrong strategic point protected cally a member of the church in
dition.
the city from hostilefleets.
this district. The church has the
Sgt. Jerry Kline will represent
Aniceto Castro, 23, route 1, and
favor of the Grand Rapid* Black
The Swedish fr ntier was responsibilityof keeping civil re- Frank
the Holland company in competiTurpie, 55, Clarendon, each
strengthenedby Gustavus Wasa cords of births, marriages and was fined 519.70 after entering
Sox in a disputed contest with co- tion* for the title of "best soHMer
in 1523. Suburbs soon formed to deaths. If collectionsare taken at
leading South Haven.
of the camp" this year. Capt. Ruspleas of guilty to drunk and disthe north and south. He influenc- the services, the money is given
orderly charges.
The
protest board ruled that sell R. Kempker, commanding offied the development of building, to charity or to some special In other court action Saturday
cer of D company,presented Kline
the game, which ha* been recordart and science in all Sweden. He church project. A Swede, howwith the "best soldier of the
and Monday Gary Kienstra, 42, of
ed as a victory for South Haven,
also was responsible for uniting ever, may attend a church of his
month" certificateat ceremonies
308 West 21st St. was fined $54.70
must
be
taken
up
at
the
point
of
the country and strengthening it choice.
in the Armory Monday night.
for being disorderly. He had pleadprotest and finished. The »it\iaagainst foreigners.
I attendeda lovely wedding in ed guilty to the charge last week
Kempker pointed out that
tion will find South Haven ahead
The historicold city still holds the Broma_ district church, an 800- which involved a fracas between
young men 17-18J years of age In
7-5
in
the
top
of
the
ninth
inthe characteristicsof a medieval year-old structure. The service is Kienstra and Richard Berkompas.
this area "have an opportunity to
ning. with one man out, a runner
town with its narrow and winding similar to an American wedding. 55, of 308 West 21st St., on July
take advantage of this fine trainon
third
base
and
the
count
3-2
cobbled streets,ancient houses However, the bride approaches
ing and to learn a military spec27on
the
batter—
Sox
manager
Ted
Mrs. Patar Kaaahoak, treasurer of the group; Mre.
A children’soxygen tent Is the leteat gift to Holand governmental buildings.The the altar with the groom. A feaialty while living at home and conBerkompas.who had pleaded not
Fred Klunder, president,and Nurse Viola Van
Rasberry..
Royal Palace, a large ibuilding ture attraction was the jeweled guilty to the disorderlycharge, land hospital from a group of the Holland City
tinuing their schooling."
Hospital Auxiliary.The tent which cost $180.76
Anrooy. Mile Gertrude Vos, secretary, was absent.
The Sox protested South Haven
portraying Italian Renaissancecrown that was worn by • the was ordered to report Aug. 9 for
If they enlist before camp, they
waa presented to the hoapital by the Christian Johnny waa a patientIn the hoapital for an appenumpire Bob Hill’s decision to forstyle, was designed by Sweden's bride. Each Swedish church has
will be entitled to regular Army
trial. His trial, originallyset for
dectomy.
Hla
mother,
Mrs.
Donald
Kronemeyer,
Reformed
group which had taken the tent for ite
feit
the
game
to
the
Merchants
most outstanding architect,Nico- its own individuallydesigned wed- Aug. 2, was delayed pending furpay plus state pay while at Camp
630 Harrington, also waa a patient on the same
first hoapital project. Three-year-oldJohnny
as result of a hassle at the plate
demus Tessin and his son. Near ding crown.
Grayling, Kempker pointed out.
ther investigationby local police.
Kronemeyer served at a model for the demonstrafloor, having presented Johnny with a new baby
on
a
called
strike.
The
Sox
failed
the palace is the Assembly House
Many modern stores are located Howard D. Bishop, 32, Truman,
This amount# to $69 for a recruit
tion in this picture.Standing, left to right, are
(Sentinelphoto)
to
calm
down
as
soon
as
Hill
of the nobles built in Dutch Ren- in the capital city. The Nordiska Ark., paid a fine of $105.30 after
for the two week encampment.
thought they should, so he called
aissance style. The district around Kompanient is one of their larg- pleadingguilty to a charge of
the
game.
Chicago,
Miss
Betty
Borah
of
377
there resembles a little Amster- est department stores. Summer driving while in an intoxicated
Serving on the protest board
Lincoln Ave. returned to her IF. A. Butlers Entertain
dam.
guests enjoy their roof garden condition.
were four fans picked out of the
home
Sunday evening.While in Guests From Si Louis
When we entered Stockholm restaurant which offers a grand Others paying fines were Joyce
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
stands at Monday'! game— A. G.
Chicago Mws Borah visited friends
from our coastal trip. I was view of Stockholm.This store Hamberg, 20, of 408 West 20th
Miss Marguerite Williams is including Mrs. Elsie Sato of HolMr. and Mre. Stuart Chambers Sail, Gabe Kuite, Jim Den Herthrilled to sight the Stadhus town handled a large selection of
St., speeding and no operator’#lichall. This structure built during goods. The window and counter ense, .$12; Barbara Kolenbrander, spending several weeks with her land who is attending school there. of St. Louis, Mo., were week-end der and Henry Steffens.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wil- On Thursday evening the girl*
3911-1922 is one of the mftst out- displays were very attractive.One
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
22. of 18 East Eighth St., improstanding buildings in Europe. A main display included handcrafts per passing and no operator's lic- liams, 36 East 16th St„ practicing attendeda performanceof "Guys Butler of Holland.
Fisherman Fined
for
the
National
Water
Ski
tourand Dolla”
ear* Called For end Delivered
striking feature is the tall tower from the Swedish provinces and,
Saturday morning, the Louis
ense, $12; Melvin Hirdes, 25. of 34
Grand Haven (Special)— Robnament this month. She also acRed Cross Gray Ladie* who
standing near the water. I climb- another contained Swedish crysEast 21st St., Speeding, $12; Ar- companied the Macatawa ski served at Veterans Administration Weils of Grand Rapids en- ert J. Ahern, 39, Muskegon,charg
ed the tower one day and was tal. There is no general sales tax thur Wightman, 46, of 403 West
tertained the Butlers and thoir ed by Conservation Officer Harold
H.
rewarded with a grand panorama but the tax on luxury items is ex- 22nd St., speeding. $12; Herman group last week-end to Metropoli- hospital,Fort CXtster, on Monday house guests. They visited the
Bowdltch with fishing In Spring
were
Mrs.
Earle
VanEenenaam,
tan
Beach,
Lake
St.
Clair.
of the city.
tremely high.
Furniture Museum of the Baker
Prins. Grand Rapids, speeding,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington Mrs. E. J. Welters,Mrs. Floyd Furniture Co., in Grand Rapid#, lake Sunday without a Hoenie,
The designer, Ragnar Ostberg, I also enjoyed shopping at the $17; Reynold Banger, 22. route 2,
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blob
has blended many Swedish archi- fine shops on the waterside speeding, $12; Walter Kings, 27, and daughters. Carol and Garnet, Kdopman, Mrs. William Nies, Mr*. and had luncheon at the Kent paid $5 fine and $7.40 coats here
ia W. Ith
Phone 7777
Monday
in
Justice
George
Hof
Robert
Kouw
and
Mrs.
A.
W.
Ta1729 South Shore Dr., have retectural features in the town hall. avenue at Strandvagan. Many
Country club. In the evening, the
Flushing, N. Y., stop street, $5;
fer’s court
turned from a six-week vacation haney.
It also contains a flair of roman- embassies and legations are locatButlers entertained for Mr. and
Ruth Knoper, route 2. Zeeland,
Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, Henry
in the Los Angeles area. They
ticism. It is located opposite the ed on this stately street.
Mrs. Chamber# at a buffet supper
parking, $2; Lloyd Smith, Grand
Steffene
and
A.
J.
Cook
returnold city on Lake Malaren to carry
in their home. Out-of-townguests
Swedish money is based on the Haven, parking, $1: Joan M. Maas, visited several national parks and
out the theme of Stockholm as a krona (plural— kronor). One kro- 713 State St., parking, $1; Ange- took a trip into Mexico. They ed this week-end from a two-week includedMr. and Mrs. Anderson
trout fishing trip to Buffalo, Wy.
maritime city.
of Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
na^equals 100 ore. Since January, line Eding, 28 West First St., were also in the area during the
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick
Swedish culture is preserved at 1952, the rate of exchange for the
recent
earthquake.
Clare Vandusen of Grand Rapids.
parking. $1.
OFFERS
Skansen, Stockholm's immense American dollar is five kronor, 18
A daughter, Deborah Sue, was and granddaughter, Nancy Evarts, Mr. Chambers is president and
spent the week-end in Bryan, chairman of the American Newsopen-air museum on the island of ore. Their copper coins represent
born Saturday, Aug. 2. to Lt. (jg)
Djurgarden in Stockholm. Build- one, two and five ore. The Swe- Graveside Rites
paper PuWiflher# association,
and Mrs. Harry C. McClintockof Ohio, with friends.
ings, includinghomes, churches dish will tell you that a two ore
Bureau of Advertising, and treaGravesiderites were held Mon- New London, Conn. Lt. McClinHospital Noted
and bell towers are placed here coin has its worth only as a screw day at Restlawn cemetery at 11 tock is the son of City Manager
surer of the St. Louis Post-Dis(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
in natural settings.An old Swe- driver. Denominations for silver a.m. for Diane Bowmaster, infant and Mrs. H. C. McClintock of
patch. Mr. and Mrs. Chambers atdish bank also is located in this coins include 10. 25 and 50 ore daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- Holland.
Admitted to Holland hoapital tended a districtbureau meeting
U Addition to LOW C0ST1
park. One home which exhibited and one and two kronor. Bank jamin H. Bowmaster, 762 Myrtle
Mrs. Verna Van Zyl Poet, Monday were Mary Ann Warsen, in South Bend, Ind., on WednesBIN VAN LINT!. Agent
notes are printed for five, 10, 50, Ave., who died at birth early daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit route 3. Zeeland; Juanita Van day. and a Michigan district
bureau meeting in East Lansing
Sunday morning at Holland hos- Van Zyl of Holland, is among the
100, 1,000 and 10,000 kronor.
177 College Avenue
Phone 7131
Dyke, 559 Lake Dr., Holland; on Thursday.
Roads in Stockholm,which are pital. The Rev. Chrsitian H. Wal- 303 students w'ho will receive denarrow, were never intendedfor voord officiited. Survivingin ad- grees this month at Central Mrs. Clara Johnson. 720 Washingautomobiles. The five o’clock dition to the parents are one sis- Michigan college, Mt. Pleasant. ton Ave.; Mrs. Martinus Vande
Dutch - Kraft
traffic is confusing to the tourist ter, Marcia Jean, and the grand- Mrs. Post will be awarded a bach- i Water, 197 East Ninth St.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
E.
when
he
realizes
that
the
traffic
elor
of
arts
degree,
according
to
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Discharged Monday were Mrs,
Won-Kote
ALL YOU CAN EAT) runs on the left hand side and Van Lente and Mr. and Mrs. the college news bureau.
John
Nyitray and baby, 86 East
that the large crowd of bicyclists George DeVries.
You'll cover drab
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger
lest Food
Most Reasonable demand the right of way.
wallpaper with
of Shelbyvflle, lnd.( stopped in 14th St.; Mrs. Arthur Pete and
I freah paetelal
Privet* Diltinf Room for Parties
Cars made in France, Germany
Holland Monday en route a vaca- baby, route 3; Mrs. Kenneth
and England dominate in Swe- for roads. A great share goes to tion trip around Lake Michigan. Schaap and baby, 1029 Lincoln
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
den. The smaller European mod- other purposes, thus forming Mr. Kyger was formerly execu- Ave.
IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hour*
Hospital births include a daughels are better on the Swedish double taxation for car owners. tive of the Ottawa-AUeganBoyNow Operated By
ter,
Diane
Lynn,
born
today
to
roads. American cars are popu- The roads lack repair, but the Scout Council.
PAUL end EDNA VAN RAALTE
lar but the lack of American dol- main problem is the lack of labor.
Mrs. Sadie Boonsra of Chicago Mr., and Mrs. Raymond Vanden
Across from Post Office
lars is a discouraging factor. It is
The age limit for drivers is 18. left Monday after spending more Brink, route 4; a son. Bruce NelZeeland, Michigan
ELECTRIC CO. '
also difficultto get parts for Applicants take strict tests. Traf- than two weeks with Mr. and son horn today to Mr. and Mrs.
Closed Sundays
50 Weat 8th 8L
Phont 4811
them. The taxi companies do pre- fic fines are set according to the Mrs. Gerrit Zuidema, 143 East Nelson LaMar, route 1.
Zeeland Births
fer the larger American cars.
person's income. However, stand17th St.
Births at Huizinga Memorial
We Alio Operate The
The Swedish government has ard rates are established for minINDUSTRIAL
MLss Sadie Zuidema left Monplaced a heavy tax on automobiles or offenses such as overtime parkhospital include a daughter, Barday for Chicago to visit her sisCOMMERCIAL
Good
Selection
—
Used
and gasoline. A chief complaint ing. Automobile licenses are re- ter, Mrs. Richard Hoekstra,The bara Lynn, born Aug. 1 to Mr.
Oe M40 end tf. Allege*,Mich. from the citizensis that the govand
Mrs.
James
Watt,
283
South
tained by the owner for a lifetime
RESIDENTIAL
two plan to spend the week at
ernment does not use this money and are renewed each year.
Winona Lake, Ind:, where they Division; a son, Paul Blake born
CONSTRUCTION
end
We left Stockholm and traveled will attend the Winona Lake to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Blake
Thompson, route 3, Hudsonville;
on the poor but picturesque highHolland. Mich.
Phone 2284
Bible conference.
ways to the vacationland province
A non, Larry Gene, was born a daughter, Marla Jean, born
of Dalecarlia.
Steam Cleaning
Sunday at Holland hospitalto Mr. Aug. 2 to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Motora and Tractors
and Mrs. Henry Eugene Teusink Lampen, route 1, Hamilton; a
daughter, Merilyn, born Aug. 2 to
of route, 1, Holland.

brother.

Personals

LUBRICATION

CAR WASHINO
BRAKE SERVICE

IB.

SUPER SERVICE

Bt

STATE FARM

MUTUAL

CAREFUL DRIVERS
Many Advantages

.

»

1

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

ELZINCA I VOLKERS, IRC.

—

THE HUB

ESSENBURG

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

LOG CABIN

ARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

FACTORY TRAINED

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

Estimates

—

WONT GO WRONG

YOU

Work Guaranteed

After spending several days in

ITS BEST

LENNOX

ReasonableRates

Try Our
Safety-

Ask Any User

UMTED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenua

HARRY K00P

Phone 7225

i
EAST 26TH

b not

co /ered

imt

of other

ENGINE TUNE-UP

Holland Phone 278#
Zeeland Phene 1147

Buy Lennox

$£Q

•

shark’s
with scales

STEERING

—

GARAGE
Lincoln Phone 9210

'-‘Orw
r*YO(/-

ROAD
SERVICE

S.

A.

DAGEN,

FRESH BREAD
THAT MAKES

ALWAYS BUYING

YOUR MEALS BETTER
For Variety Try Our Crack-

SCRAP

ed Wheat, Rye and White
Bread.

Dependable Service

Inc.

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

CO.

PHONE

LINCOLN AVE.

MATERIALS

COOLING SYSTEM

You Buy Quality

MAEROSE
GLASS PRODUCTS

STREET

A

fish.

SHOWER DOORS
installtd

Mulder,

SL

116 Keet 14th

ALUMINUM

Stop Service

BRAKES

HEATING
ALL

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

route 3, Holland; a *on, Richard
Arthur, horn Aug. 3 to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Kunkel, route 2,
Grand Haven; a daughter born
Aug. 3 to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell, route 1, Hamilton: a daughter. Nancy Kay, bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Schout, 217 Ottawa

Louis Padnos

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

IRON and METAL CO.

364
120 River Ave.

Makes

CENTRAL

PHONE

AVE.

2677

\

6*152

VtaMing

Naan Motor Saloa
25 W. tth

Street Phono

7542

Announcements
Bong eheeta FREE with oaoh
order of Wedding Stationery.

Wo Repair All Kinds
THE BIG DUTCH
FLEET SERVES THE
MIDDLE WEST WITH FAST#
“OH SCHEDULE" DELIVERY

.

r

FROM D00I TO DOOR

Chkogo
Wayne

Printing

Wt'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new

Would your policy
pay for the rent of

ones reasonably Estimates furnishedprompt-

South Bond

amiss

Inc.

G E O.

made unUveable as

MOOI
Moran

age? For complete

bu.

’

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 2386

*

a result of

fire

dam-

protection on full fire

coverage, see

Printing

Jolp your friends at Tho
Bier Kalder. Premium beer#
nationally advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-

Lot us do all ye«r printing!Quality presswork, dependable

ing place with traditional
Dutch atmoapher*. Open
noon to midnight

service prompt dtliraiy

• •

• satisfaction guaranteed!

ud

to.

MBFRO/D PRODUCT*

Commercial

suitable quartern if

your hem# was

IndSonopoR*

loutsviH# OndnnoH

HOLLAND
RIVER of 9TH STREET

Special

I

TERMINALS LOCATED AT.

Ft.

Decker Chevrolet

Of Loaky Roofs

WARM FRIEND

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

TAVERN

COMFLCTE MINTING SERVICE

'

GALIEN AGE

9

Eat NMi Strat

THE HOLLAND CITY

Nunica

Girl

Miss Coast
For Grand

Named

Couple

NEWS,

to Live in

THURSDAY, AUGUST

7, T952

Th&Netherlonds

Guard

Haven

Grand Haven (Special)— Twen
ty-year-old Phyllis Gordon who
Jivea near Nunica was chosen Miss
Coast Guard at the Coast Guard
Pageant in Grand theater Thursday night and reigned during the
Coast Guard festivallast weekend.
Miss Gordon, who is associated
with the Lake Michigan Playhouse in Grahd Haven this summer, was selected from a group
of six. She was presented with
several gifts including $200 to be
used toward furthering her eduThe Rev. and Mrs. Harry Newhouie and daughter, Myrna Ann, will
cation at Central Michigan colsail from New York the end of Auguat to begin their third term js
lege at Mt. Pleasant.
missionaries in Nigeria,British West Africa. The Newhouaes will
Last year's queen, Nancy Lubconcentrate their work among the tin mlnera who come from a
ben. presented the new Miss Cbast
widespread area. Immanuel church, which sponsors their work,
Guard with a bouquet of red roses.
honored them at farewell services Sunday.
Miss Gordon will compete in the
selectionof Miss Michigan at
Muskegon Friday, Aug. 8, at 8:30
\
p.m. Other queens who were introduced Thursday night were
Miss Muskegon, Miss Buchanan
and Miss Oceana County. •
Judges were Mrs. Frank P.
For
to
Fisher, Mrs. John Schultz and
Mayor Claude Ver Duin of Grand
Sunday services at Immanuel Jos. the mission headquarters,
Haven. Mrs. George Christman of
church featured a farewell for where they had charge of the MisSpring Lake and Herb Auer of
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry E. New- sion Guest House ar.d ministered
Muskegon.Frank Fisher was mashouse and daughter. Myrna Ann, to the natives in the tin mines.
ter of ceremonies.
missionaries who will leave soon Rev. Newhouse. who has said his
for Nigeria, Britirh West Africa. aim is to reach the largest numRev. Newhouse spoke at the ber of people in the shortest pos10 a.m. serviceand the Rev. C. M. sible time, considers the tin
Berthuis. former pastor, deliv- miners of outstanding importance.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
A/1C Delores Weller, 669 Gor- ered the farewell address at the They come from all over Nigeria,
don St, is home on an emergency 7:30 p.m. service. Mrs C. M. French West Africa and French
furlough from Larson Air Force Beerthuis. Mrs. John Lorence and Equatorial Africa, making possiMr. ond Mrs. Gordon John Spykman
base at Moses Lake, Wash. She Mrs. Herman Bos sang two bilities unlimited, he said.
Terms of service are four years
(Ol in Kinney photo)
was called here because of the numbers.
The New houses will leave Hol- on the field and one year at home.
Miss Eleanor Bernice Henriksen
Nuptial music included organ
illness of her father, Anthony
land next Friday. Aug 8. to begin At the end of this furlough, the and Gordon John Spykman, who prelude seelctionsand the wedding
Weller, who is confined, to Holland
their third missionary term in Ni- Newhouses will sail from New
hospital with rheumatic fever, and
were married July 18, will make marches by Miss Jean Vander
geria. They are members of the York with the Rev. and Mrs.
Ploeg and "God Gave Me You,"
by the illness of her grandfather,
Sudan Interior mission, largest Harry Harling, well-knownin their home after Sept. 1 at Cura- "Wedding Prayer” and "The
Harry Bliss, 179 West Ninth St.,
Faith mission in existence.They Holland. Sailing date wifi lx? near caostraat,114. in Amsterdam, the Lord’s Prayer,", sung by Herman
who is confined to Blogett hospital
were sent out by Immanuel church the end of August.
Netherlands. Mr. Spykman plans Viswat.
in Grand Rapids following major
in October,1941, and spent the
to continue his studies in theology
Among
the
Newhouses’
equipAn embroidered organdy tiered
aurgery last week. The latter’s
war years in Nigeria before re- ment which they are taking to the in the Netherlands.
gown was chosen by the bride.
conditionis reported Unproved.
Sharon Murphy, daughter of Mr. and Mre. Wlneton
participatingIn the 8th annual Zeeland Horse
turning for their furlough in 1946. field are a new three-quarter ton
Mrs. Spykman is the daughter Style features were the squarl
The Rev. and Mrs. Henry A
Murphy of Dayton, Ohio on Lassie and Bill BenShow, which was held Saturday at the Zeeland
During that first term they pick-up truck, a gift from Im- of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. W. Hen- neckline,long pointed sleeves and
Mouw, 281 Lincoln Ave., were in
nett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bennett of
high school athletic fiel^ Thirty-fourevents were
ministered mainly to the Moslems manuel church, and a public add- driksen of Kalamazoo and Mr. full skirt. A Dutch cap trimmed
. New Era on Sunday. . Rev. Mouw
Zeeland beside General were among contestants
held during the all-day show.
in the far north of Nigeria. Their dress system to be used in the Spykman is the son of Albert Spyk- with orange blossoms held her
conducted servicesin the New Era
second term was spent entirely in mining camps.
man of Holland.
fingtertip veil. She carried a bouReformed church, his former
John Den Bleyker, 194 East 35th
Their marriage took place in quet of orchids centered with roses
charge.
St.
Grace Christian Reformed church and lilies-of-the-valley.
Arnoldink.
Apprentice Seaman Leslie WellHospital Notes
Survivingare three daughters,
of Kalamazoo. The double ring
Bridal attendants wore gowns of
er is receiving his basic training Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeedyk had as
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. M. Den Bleyker, Mrs. John
rites were performed by the Rev. eyelet embroidery over taffeta,
a
guest
lor
the
last
two
weeks
Mrs.
at the United States Naval
Admitted to Holland hospital
Den Bleyker and Mrs. Gerrit
L. W. Van Dellen and Dr. William fashioned with Peter Pan collars,
Training station at Great Lakes. C. Sinta of Plymouth.
Friday were Martin Dykstra,94
Dykman; a son Jerry SchrotenHendriksen. brother-in-lawand cap sleeves and full skirts. They For
in
East
16th
St.;
Jerold
Rooks,
route
HI He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
boer. all of Holland; 13 granduncle
of
the
bride, respectively. wore matching headpieces and carAnthony Weller.
2; Evan Nicely. 353 West 17th St.;
Aagast Bride-Elect
children; 15 great grandchildren;
Vows were spoken before a white ried contrastingbouquets. The
Charles Dale Kleie. 243 West 28th
Miss Gertrude Werkman of Chi/hree sisters, Mrs. Henry Tien and
archway against a backgroundot matron of honor wore a yellow
St.
cago is visitingthis week at the Honored at Showers
Mrs. John Jipping, both of Holin
palms, white gladioliand candel- ensemble,bridesmaidsgreen and Restricted
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Kamos
Discharged Friday were Mrs
land and Mrs. William Plawnan of
Miss Agnes Beagle. August Robert Kimber. route 4; Mrs. abra. White tapers marked the the junior bridesmaidlavender.
of 161 West 17th St.
aisles.
A crackdown by enforcement Ontario. Calif.
After a reception in the church
Rain and heat hit Holland durMr. and Mrs. LaVeme Smith bride-elect, was guest of honor at Jerome Essink and baby, route 5;
Mrs.
L.
W.
Van
Dellen
attended
ing July.
nave returned from a month’s two surprise showers last week. Mrs. John Savage and baby, 781 her sister as matron of honor and parlors for 140 guests, the newly- officialsagainst swimming in a
The average temperature of
wedding trip to California and She will be married to Harold East Eighth St.; Herman Graebel, Mrs. Reuben Otten and Miss weds left on a northern wedding posted area at Holland State
trip.
74.8 degrees was 3.1 degrees
route 1; Mrs. Martha Brown,
other points of interest in the Vander Ploeg on Aug. 29.
Mrs. Spykman. a graduate of Park resulted in fines for three Local
On Friday evening Mrs. Dick H. Bakker's Convalescent Home; Myrtle Van Laar were bridesabove the average and the rainwest and are now at home at
Robbins entertained with a mis- Mrs. James Veling. 163 West maids. A niece of the bride. Jean Kalamazoo Christian high school youths before Park Township
fall of 5.26 inches was 2.75 inches
21 West 19th St Mis. Smith is
cellaneousshower at her home, 323 Eighth St.; Mrs. James MacKeck- Hendriksen, was junior brides- and Calvin college, has been teach- Justice C. C. Wood during ihe
above normal, according to monththe former Olive Margaret Coopmaid.
West 23rd St.
ing at Oakdale Christian school in
Detroit
nie and baby, route 4; Michael De
ly statisticscompiled by Official
er, daughter of Dr. J. e. Cooper
The groom s attendants were his Grand Rapids. The groom was past week.
Games
were played with prizes Bidder, 917 Paw Paw Dr.
Weatherman Charles A. Steketee
of Battle Creek and the groom is
brother.
John
Spykman.
who
was
Two
teen-age
youths
were
cited
being awarded to Mrs. J. Van
graduatedfrom Holland Christian
Two young Holland baseball at Hope college.
Admitted Saturday were Rus- best man. and Reuben Otten and
the son of Mrs. Bert Smith of
Faasen. Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg sell Swaney. 1704 ’South Shore
high school, Calvin college and to Probate Court for riding two players have been tapped for an
Maximum temperaturewas 95,
HoHand. They were married June
Calvin seminary.
and Miss Betty Caster. Refresh- Dr.; Mrs. Bonalyn Wentzel, route Joe Hendriksen,ushers.
on a motor scooter and failing appearance at Briggs stadium in compared with 88 in 1951, j)0 in
29 at the home of Dr. and Mrs. ments were served.
to have an operator's license. The Detroit on Friday in an all-star 1950, 96 in 1949 and 92 in 1948.
Edwin Hansen, brother-in-law Those present were the Mes- 2. Hamilton (discharged same
youths were picked up in Holland game as part of the Hears t junior The minimum was 48. compared
day.)
and sister of the bride.
Grand Haven Resident
dames Frances Beagle. Vander
state park after midnight closing baseball tournament held during with 42 in 1951, 45 in 1950, 51 in
Discharged Saturday were John
Misses Mary Lou Mulder, Ploeg, John Schepers. James Van
hours. Also turned over to Pro- the week-end.
1949 and 49 in 1948 Average temR.
Mulder,
80
West
16th
St.;
Succumbs
in
Hospital
Elaine Kraai and Norma Ladewig Drie, Willis Boer, M. Buursma,
bate Court were two boys, 14 and
Outfielder Terry Burns and perature was 74.8. compared with
spent the week-end here with Jack Groenleer, J. Van Faasen, Frederick Roelofs. 128 Harrison
Grand Haven (Special) Mrs.
15 years old, for changing clothes third baseman Bob Van Dyke 69.4 in 1951, 69 in 1950, 75.3 in
Ave.; Mrs. Melvin Ackerberg and Matilda Berg. 67, who resided
their families. They have returned P. Wolthuis. Peter Jonker and the
in the men's rest room at Ottawa were the two Holland boys select- 1949 and 73.3 in 1948.
baby, route 1.
with her son, Henry, route 2.
to NorthwesternuniversitySchool Misses Thelma Beagle. Shelby
beach, contrary to a posted or- ed. Purpose of the game will be
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Grand Haven, died in Municipal
The average maximum was 85.6
of Nursing to finish their fresh- Beagle, Nell Vander Ploeg. Joyce
to give the Detroit Tiger manage- and the average minimum 64.
dinance.
Justin Petroelje and baby, route hospital early today She had been
man examinations. Their parents Schepers, Betty Coster, Geneva
Holland township Republicans
5; Mrs. Dale VLsscher and baby, in ill health for two years. She
Paying $5 fines for swimming ment "a chance to see what's
Only July in 1949 was hotter
are Mrs. Willis Mulder, 90 West Boer, Kathy Buursma and Mariroute 6.
in
a restricted area were Law- coming up from around the state." and wetter than the month just
nominated
16.
delegates
to
the
was born July 22. 1885. in Grand
Hth St., Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kraai, lyn Bos.
according to Norm Japinga, in past. That year the maximum
Hospital births include a daughcounty conventionat a caucus rence H Jackson, route 4. and
178 East 13th St., and Mr. and
On Wednesday evening Miss ter. Sally Marie, born Friday to Haven township.
Graham
Johnson,
Grand
Rapids. charge of local arrangements temperature was 96 degrees and
On
Nov.
1,
1906.
she
married
Mrs. Lawrence Ladewig, 68 East Beagle was honored at a crystal
Wednesday night. Russell Tague
along with Ned Stuits;
Mr. and Mrs. George Botsis, 367
the precipitationmeasured 7.92
20th St.
and china shower given at the Arthur Ave.; a daughter.Kath- Charles Berg who died Aug. 10, was named chairman of the town- The third youth, 16-years-old. Grand Rapids Batson's team
or 5.57 inches above normal.
was
remanded
to
the
custody
of
1937.
She
was
a
member
of
St.
Mr. and Mrs. *F. Dykstra anfl home of Miss Marie Geenen. 618 leen Anne, born Friday to Mr and
was the Holland district repre- Rainfall in other years amountship committee.
probate officers.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Holleboom have Lincoln Ave. Hostesses were Miss Mrs. James Kiemel, 68 West 16th Paul’s Evangelical and Reformed
Names of delegates nominated Fined $5 each for trespassingon sentative in the state proceedings, ed to 1.88 inches in 1951, 4.23
church
and
a
former
member
of
returned from a trip to Niagara Geenen and Miss Patricia Brieve. St.; a son. Jack Allan, born Saturlasing out to Saginaw on Saturare being printed on stickers
inches in 1950, and 3.62 in 1948.
Falls.
Games were played and dupli- day to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ot- the Ladies Aid society and was which may be affixed to ballots private property in Park township day 3-1. A total of 516 entries
active in church affairs while her
The
departure of precipitation
were
five
Grand
Rapids
teenDr. and Mrs. James K. Ward cate prizes awarded to the Misses ten, 851 East 16th St.; a son,
from the state were received in from normal was plus 2.75 inches
for county delegates.Write-in
health permitted.
agers. Paying the fine were Har- the tourney.
and Judy and Brian left Sunday Geneva Van Haitsma. Eleanor David Alan, born Sunday to Mr.
in 1952, -.63 inches in 1951, plus
Besides the son she is survived votes are still allowed, but stick- vey DeVVitt, Dale Woodworth,
for Lake Okoboji, Iowa, to spend Hoogland.Mary Wolters and Ar- and Mrs. Donald Vanden Borg,
ers are offered for convenience,
by
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Arthur
1.88 inches in 1950,. plus 5.57
Bruce Houseman, Roy Keiser,
two weeks with Mrs. Ward's sis- lene Mannes. A two-course lunch 346 River Ave.; a son, John RoMastonbrook. and Mrs. Charles also to provide ‘better representa- Ronald Sanford, and Bernard Nancy Cuperus Honored
inches in 1949 and plus 1.27 inchwas served.
ter, Mrs. J. W. Scothorn.bert, born Sunday to Mr. and Weiser, and a brother,John Stille, tions from each of the five prees in 1948.
VanArk.
Gifts were assembledon a table Mrs. Franklin Pfisterer,route 1,
Lucy Jeanne May, daughter of
At Birthday Party Here
all of Grand Haven township, and cincts In the township.
Rain fell on 12 days, compared
Td
Modders,
275
East
13Ui St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence May, and under a green and yellow deco- Hamilton;a son, Dennis Lee. born five grandchildren.
Delegates elected will serve for
with six days in 1951. 12 in 1950,
rated
sprinkler
with
yellow
satin
paid
$14.30
for
trespassing
at
Nancy Cuperus was guest of
Beverly Ver Hoef, daughter of Mr.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Funeral services will be hold two years and will be entitled to
eight in 1949 and nine in 1948.
and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef. re- streamersattached to the gifts. Wolbert,Jr.. 112 West 23rd St.; from the Van Zantwick funeral attend all county conventions, the Macatawa Park and John Hein honor Saturday afternoon at a
Greatest amount of precipitaThose
invited
were
the
Misses
was
fined
$3
for
depositing
a
botparty
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
turned home Sunday evening
a son born Sunday to Mr. and chapel on Monday at 2:30 p.m. first to be held Aug. 12 at Grand
tion in a 24-hour period was 1.59
Kathy
Buursma,
Doris
Westentle in Lake Michigan off Holland Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cuperus, 139
after spending a week in camp at
Mr& William Cnossen, 333 Felch with the Rev. John Koert offici- Haven.
East 18th St., the occasion being inches, compared with .60 inch in
Blue Star lake. Lucy Jeanne's brook, Gerry Bouwer, Mary Wal- St.; a son, Larry Gene, born Sun- ating. Burial will he in Grand
Delegates nominated are as state park.
1951, 1.31 inches in 1950, 2.60
ters, Geneva Van Haitsma, Elea- day to Mr and Mrs. Henry TeuPaying speeding fines were her eighth birthday. The hostess
week at cajnp was sponsorej by
follows:
Haven townshipcemetery.
inches in 1949 and 2.02 inches in
nor
Hoogland,
Arlene
Mannes,
sink,
route
1.
was
assisted
by
Mrs
Robert
OostJerry
Brink,
route
6.
$7;
Willard
two local lodges. The Ver Hoefs
Precinct 1 (4)— Mrs. Leon Hop1948.
Lois Gemmen, Vivian Dyk and the
drove the children to camp and
Oldest of »he Christian festivals kins, Tuls Pruis, Peter Slenk, A. Penna, 552 East End Ave., $7; erbaan.
Mesdames Harold Jacoby and Paul
Thomas A. Edison was award- is Easter, which began in the R. Van Raalte.
Rooms were decorated with
Donald Leeuw, 176 West 16th St.,
called for them.
Slotman.
ed 1,097 patents.
J. J. Riemersma, principal at
apostolicage.
Precinct2 (2)— Mr. and Mrs. $17; Charles Francis, route 1, crepe paper and balloons. Games
West Olive, $7; Margaret S. Geb- were played with prizes going to Results
Holland high school, is attending
Russell Tague.
a two weeks’ workshop in vocaPrecinct 3 (4) - Mrs. J. J. ben, 43 North Centennial Ave., Elizabeth Meyers, Barbara Kouw,
tional education at the University
Brower, Jack Boerigter.John Zeeland, $7; Norman D. Ulberg, Donna Koetsier, Karen Barber
of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
Hulst Walter Vander Haar.
Hudsonville, $17; Robert C. De- and Judy Van Lente. A decorated
Miss Cbmelia Van Voorst and
Precinct4 (4) — Jacob Geer- Went, Grand Rapids. $7; and Ed- birthdaycake featured refresh- For
ments.
Norman Raterink ot Holland. Miss
lings, Mr. and Mrs. George Riem- ward Spoelma, Jenison, $12.
Those present were Mary Saturday’s Lake Macatawa racMarjorie Hoeve of Zeeland and
ersma, Clayton Van Dyke.
Failure to observe clear disLouise
Van Voorst. Lynda Sue ing results found BudVanLare
Miss Nathalie Nyhuis of Allegan
Precinct 5 (2)
Gerrit De tance ahead brought $12 fines to
Dyk,
Faith
Smith, Judy Van taking 1st place in the 110 divison.
attended a meeting of the MichiJonge, George Jansen.
Lena Tummel, 243 East 16th St.
Lente,
Karen
Barber, Barbara Pete Sears took second while Phil
gan Christian Endeavor board of
and Erma E. Kahn, Grand Haven.
Kouw, Carol Speet, Mary Buys, De Jonge was third. In the lighttrustees in Detroit during the
Theodore M. Bos 172 West 3(Jth
Mr*. Nancy Gras Dies
Mary I/>u and Donna Koetsier, ning division Ed Orr, Stan Curtis,
week-end.
St., paid $12 for followingtoo
Elizabeth Meyers, Nancy and and Sally Copeland were the winMr. and Mrs. George B. Howell
At Holland Hospital
close and Arnold Prins, Grand Linda Faye Cuperus and Karen ner?.
of New Brunswick, N. J., are
Sundays’ racing found Jack Van
Rapids paid $9.30 and Roger Laguests for two weeks of Mr. and
Zeeland (Special) -Mrs. Nancy mer, Zeeland paid $14.30 for driv- Oostorbaan.
der velde, Dave Kelly and Phil De
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch at their
Gran, 66, wife of William Gras of
Johgt taking honors in the 110
ing without due caution.
cottage at Castle Park. Mr.
251 North Central Ave., Zeeland,
Drunk Charge Bring*
class, while Curtis. O/r and Bill
John
Riemersma,
883
Paw
Paw
Howell is architect at Rutgers
died at Holland hospital late SatHarms led the ligthrungs.
Rd., paid $12 for failure to yield
university in New Brunswick.
Suspended
Sentence
urday afternoonfollowing a few
There was no racing in "C'clas*
right
of
way
and
Peter
A.
DeMr. and Mrs. M. Oudemooi of
weeks’ illness.
Jim O’Keefe,- 37, Watervliet this week-end as the local boats
Jonge,
62
East
Main
St.,
Zeeland
47 West 15th St., returned home
Survivingbesides the husband
was fined $8.90 for defective pleaded guilty to being drunk and were participatingin the Western
Saturday after a two-week stay in
are a daughter,Mrs. Chris Van
Michigan Yachting association1*
brakes. Stanley A. Timmer, 124 disorderly before Municipal Court
Ontario, Canada, where they visitHoven of Byron Center; five sons,
regatta in Muskegon.
Judge
Cornelius
vander
Meulen
West 13th St. paid $5 for imed several stations for Dutch imiJohn, James and Jacob of Zeeland,
grants.
proper left turn at Holland state Friday and received a suspended
Jerome of Hudsonville and Zenan
30 day sentence if he left the city. Tip*y Driver Begins
park.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanlwaarden
of Holland; 27 grandchildren; two
Paying fines Thursday and Friand family of 204 West 24th St.
Paying
$5
fines
for
running
sisters, Mrs. Dan Meeuwsen of
day
were Robert Visscher, 34, of 30-Day Jail Sentence
have returned home from a motor
Zeeland and Mrs. Grace Van Syoc stop signs were Kenneth Raak, 67- East 28th St., failure to yield
Howard D. Bishop. 32, Arkansas,
trip to New York, Niagara Falls
101
Howard
Ave.;
Burnie
C.
of Grand Rapids; a brother. Otto
right of way, $12; Thomas F. O’- pleaded guilty to driving while inand Canada.
Achterhof of Zeeland; a brother- W'iersma,Grand Rapids; George Neil, 30, Grand Rapids, speeding toxicated and was fined $105,30 or
Corp. Charles A. Beeldon who
in-law, CliffordBright rail of Hol- Botsis, 367 Arthur Ave.; Carl J. and no operator’slicense, $17; 30 days in jail by Municipal Court
la undergoing treatment at Percy
Milito, Grand Rapids; Corland. '
Richard St. John', 36, 550 East Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Jones Army hospital, spent the
nelius DeGraaf, Jil, Grand Rap\
End Ave., speeding, *12; Herbert
week-end with his wife who reids; Ardith Vander Loon. Grand
Vanden Berge, -route 3. speeding, Others paying fines Friday and
sides with her parents, Mr. and
Dekker Appointed
Rapids; and John Klifman, route
Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell, 116 West
Grand Haven (Special)— Ran- 4, who paid $7 for running a red $7; Erwin- Sewers, Saugatuck, today were ClarenceWalters, 25,
of 175 West 17th St., right of way,
19th St. Corp. Beedon is being
dall M. Dekker,.Zeeland attorney, light. Improper parking at Hol- parking, $1; Margaret Orzehoski,
$12; Ruth Ver Beek, 27, of 137
Douglas
parking,
*1.
treated for wounds received while
has been appointed a thiixi mem- land State Park brought a $5
Glendale Ave., speeding$12. Payserving with Co. B, 180th Infantry
ber ot the Ottawa County. Can- fine to Ray L. Niekola, 136 East
ing $1 parking fines Were A. J.
Regiment in Korea.
vassing board. The appointment Ninth St.
Gerharda* Bo* Succumbs Hansen, Grand Rapids; Mary Jore
Mr and Mrs. H. Arnoldink of
was made by Prosecutor Wendeli
don, East 13th St.; Joyce Leeuw,
244 East Ninth St. had as a guest
At Home in Paterson
A. Miles, Probate Judge Frederick
route 4, Bill Hamlin, $1^ West
Thursday one of the six Dutch
Mr*.
Schrotenboer
Diet
T. Miles and County Clerk Anna
Gerhardus Bos, father of HolEighth St.; Mendert Vander lest,
journalists,a team in the United
Van
Horssen.
Dekker
will
fill
the
land
Christian
Superintendent
of
Mrr. Nella P. Diekema of Holland, a patient In
At Home of Daughter
Stater to study methods of the
Diekema said the wat happy to caat another
Schools Bert P. Bos, died Friday route 1, and Kryn Kalkman, 240
office left vacant by the death of
Holland hospitalsince last Oct 19, never misses
West 23rd St.
American Trade njovement. He is
Republican vote. She was a sister-in-law of the
John Wichers of Zeeland. Other Mrs. John G. Schrotenboer, 84, night at his home in Paterson,
an election, and ahe'a exercising her prerogative
l«e G. J. Diekema, leading Holland citizen who
Bauke Roolvink gf Hilbersum, the
N.J., from a lingering illness.
members
are
Peter
G.
Damstra
of
this week by casting an absentee ballot for
route * 6, Hbland, died Saturday
died In 1930 while serving as U.S. Mlnlstsr to the
Netherlands, nephew of Mrs.
Holland and James Scott of night at the hqroe of her son-in- Supt. Bos, his wife and family The peanut belongs to the same
Tuesday’*primary, A life-longRepublican, Mrs.
(Sentinel photo)
have been in New Jersey the last family of plants as peas ' and
Cooper*ville..
• law and daughter, Mr. and Mre. two weeks.
beans.
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August Draftees

Grant Judge

WANT-ADS

Of Grand

Haven

Listed by

Board

Files Opinion

LOOKING FOR A LOANT,

Man

Grand Haven (Special)— In an

KiDed

in

Leave Next

Crash

of 23

InstantlyKilled When
Truck Rams Into Taxi

Muskegon and Frank M. Riatau
of Holland,to Ottawa probate

board.
Included in the list were 11 men
from Holland, two from Zeeland,

Grand Haven (Special)— Funeral
ervicea were being arranged here

Monday for

court.

'Hudsonville,

and

find our service the sensible solution to their financial problem.
Your inquiry is invited.Come in
or phone 9050!

According to a divorce decree
granted Mrs. Ristau, Feb. 2, 1950,
Holland Loan Assodatlon
she was awarded custody of threeyear-old, Michael Allen and the
No EndorsersRequired
older child’s custody was given to
Officers:
10 W. 8th, Holland
the father.On July 29 and 31, a
(Acrou from Centre Theatre)'
hearing waa held before the court
on the petitionof Majorie Riatau 228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.
asking custody of the older aon.
The opinion stated that since the
divorce Ristau had been Mving out

three from Grand Haven, two
from Spring* Lake and one each

from West Olive,
Conklin, Nunica

Pay what you owe.
Meet emergency expenses.
Buy what you need.
Repair your homa or car.

court thia morning Judge Raymond L. Smith waived Jurisdiction
We make many kinds of loans for
of Ronald Mack Riatau, seven- many kinds of money needs. Men
year-old aon of Marjorie Riatau of and women In all walks of life

Grand Haven (Special)— Names
Ottawa county men slated
to leave for Induction into the
service Aug. 13 were listed Tuesday by the Ottawa county draft

Prominent Induitrialist

Julain B. Hatton, 52year-old president of Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., who wai instantly killed Sunday night when
a taxi in which he was a passenger was hit broadside by a heavy
semi on US-16 in Ionia county.
The crash occurred near Clarkville road during a heavy rain.
Also killed in the crash was
Jacob Martin Kosmider, 53, De
troit, cab driver for an Xpsilantl
taxi company.

Week

opinion filed in the Ottawa Circuit

Grand

Rapids.

The men are slated to report at
1:15 pjn. at the Grand Haven
Armory and leave by bus for Detroit. The August draftees,listed
by postal addresses:
Grand Haven
of wedlock with another woman
Holland (11) -James K. Bailey,
whom
he
since married and di Dies Unexpectedly
88 East Eighth St.; Donald Ebels,
vorced. And that since the di
route 2; Henry W. Siersma, route
Grand Haven (Special) — Min
vorce Marjorie Ristau haa made
Doy Compert Sing "Comp Firs Blessing"ot Outdoor Meoltims
The Grand Haven industrialist Arrives
2; William M. Bocks, 139 West
(Pen'no-Sos photo) improvements In her conduct to Ada Seastrand, 71, died unexpect19th St.;; Kenneth W. Kuiper, 614
had missed a plane at Willow Run
such an extent that the court edly at her home at 2091 Clinton
After eight months in the front Central Ave.; John R. Du Mez,
airport and hired the taxi to take
could in good confidenceaward
him to Grand Rapids where Mrs. lines of Korea, Corp. John E. Pat 250 College Ave.; Paul R. BliieSt. Sunday morning. She was born
Shower Compliments
custody of the older child to her.
Hatton was awaitinghis arrival tison is home for good. The son of kamp, 169 Reed Ave.; LaVern
Mr.
Ristau'e mother haa been in Sweden and came to thia counIn the Pantlind hotel. Hours elapsMrs. Robert Kuyers
Mr and Mrs. Edward L. Pattison Nienhuis, 11 East 15th St.; Marassistingher aon in the oare of try as a child. Her husband, 0»ion J. Tamminga,route 4; Louis
ed before she learned of the
car, died in 1929.
of 120 Glendale St., Holland, Corp. J. Boer, 300 West 16th St.; James
Mrs. Robert Kuyers was guest the seven-year-oldchild. Marjorie
tragedy.
She was a former telephone opRistau
was
Mr.
Ristau’a second
of honor at a miscellaneous showInjured in the crash was the Pattison arrived here Thursday W. Bosman, 78 East 12th St.
erator in Grand Haven and later
wife.
er Wednesday night at the home
Zeeland (2)— Howard J. Johntruck driver, George F. Lasko, 41, after receiving hie discharge at
waa employed as a clerk in Mercy
of Mrs. James Rotman, 97 East
son, North State St.; Dick C.
Grand Rapids, who was treated in Fort Custer.
hospital in Muskegon for eight
A radio operator, the 23-year- Bloemendaal, 351 West Main Ave.
Day Camp for Blue Birds and
25th St. Hostesses were Mrs. Paul See Strange Object
St. Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
years, retiringa year ago. She atold soldierserved with a Korean
Kuyers, Mrs. Ed Kleinjans, Mrs.
Grand Haven (3)— Jack W. Ott, Camp Fire Girls of Holland is now
for a minor back injury.
Fred Wise, 101 East 25th St tended Second Reformed church.
John Alderink, Mrs. Alvin Zwiers, and Pete Van Iwaarden, 661 WashLasko told Ionia county dep- Military Advisory group, which Robert L. Olsen, Donald A. John- in its final week at Kamp KiSurviving are two sons, Howard
means he was among a small son.
wanis. Almost 400 girls have takMrs. Tony Ver Hocven and Mrs. ington Ave., reported seeing
uties that the taxi which was
Kohloff of Grand Haven and Chargroup of American soldiers in a
Rotman. Mrs. Kuyers is the for- strange object in the sky going in les Kohloff of Ionia; two aiatera,
Spring Lake (2) — Harold J. en advantage of the Camp Fire
headed west on US-16 skidded off
Korean division. The outfit was at Vander Zwaag, Charles W. Bar- program in which they spent five
mer Seina Meyers.
southerly directionSaturday Mrs. Ben Ingles and Mrs. Dick
the road onto the shoulder and
the front almost all of the eight thel.
days learning to "live in the great
Games were played and prizes afternoon while fishing from Bolthouseof Muskegon; a broththen careened out of control In
Dies
at
months Pattison was in Korea.
awarded to Mrs. Ken Hartgerink, Casey’s dock. They said two er, Victor L. Colson of Grand HavOthers (5)— ^heodoreM. Schip- outdoors."
front of the eastbound truck. The
After entering service Oct. 31, per, route 2, West Olive; Kenneth
The girls cooked at least part
Mrs. Hattie Hoeland and Mrs. youths fishing with another group en; seven grandchildren and six
taxi was hit broadside and hurled
1950, Pattison took four months’
Lavina Leenhouts,93, died at Fred Jelsma.
of each meal over an open fire out
great grandchildren.
against a tree, topped by the basic training at Camp Carson, W. Kole, Hudsonville; Carl E.
saw the strange object first.
Invited were Mesdames John
Zimmer, Conklin; Dale N. Plant, of doors. They ate "family style" 10 a.m. Wednesday at her home,
trailerof the truck. It was five Colo., then was sent to Japan
with each table presided over by 356 College Ave., following a lin- Kuyers, Fred Jelsma, Herman
hours before deputies extricated where he attended school for four Nunica; Myron E. Heintzleman,
a hostess. Before eating, the girls, gering illness.
Wierda, Frank Kuntz, Egbert
Grand
Rapids.
the bodies. Victims were identi- months at Eta Jima. He left for
Miss Leenhoutshad been a Kuyers, Jake Overway, Wilbur
who were of all faiths, stood with
fied from papers on the bodies.
Korea Aug. 2, 1951. Although he
bowed heads to sing Uie familiar resident of Holland since 1908, Zwagerman, Hattie Hoeland, NelHatton was bom in East arrived back in the United States
"Camp Fire Girls Blessing”-"Ifhaving moved here from Milwau- lie Kuyers, Chester Knmphuis,
Orange, N.J., Dec. 16, 1899, and May 3, he remained at Fort Cuswe have earned the right to eat kee, Wis. She was born in Frank- Marvin Caauwe, Ben Diekema, Life
moved to Grand Haven in 1912 ter until being discharged
this bread, happy indeed, are we. lin, Wis., to the late Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bekins, Albert Bruins, Egbert
with his parents, the late Mr.
Corp. Pattison spent a few
vice, such as pouring Me coffee,
By Guy Vander Jagt
But if unmerited Thou givest it Abraham Leenhouts on Dec. 17, Van Doornik, Henry Tubergan,
and Mrs. William Hatton. He at- days home in May when his
1859, and was the last survivor of Bernard Meiste, Donald Essen- Holland Community Ambassador Is rendered by the German women
us,
may
we
more
faithful
be.'*
tended local schools and Howe brolhor, Sgt. Richard Pattison, Models made their first appear
In the picture is a family group a family of nine. Her youngest burg, Raymond Tubergan, WalBonn, Germany (Special)— The who are 'the obedient servants ot
Military Academy in Indiana. He serving with the Marines at Camp ance in rehearsal for the Macamen within the homes. Strangely
brother,
Peter
Leenhouts,
died
lace
Kruithof,
Gerald
Hamstra,
at right with. Mrs. Don Kraai actwas graduated from Harvard in Pendleton,Calif.,was home on tawa Bay Yacht clubs annual ing as mother-hostess. At the left last April at the age of 80 years. John Bronkema, Abel Kuyers, American dream of the 1930's and enough, such • feudalistic arreality of the 40's remains a rangement does not interferewith
1920 and returned to Grand Ha- leave. Corp. Pattison is a graduate style show to beheld Aug. 20 at
table, Carolyn Griep and Rosalie She was a member of First Re- Nick Kragt, Ken Hartgerink,
ven to Join his father in business. of Ottawa Hills high school and the pavilion on the Holland Fur- Smith, junior counselors,are serv- formed church.
dream
in post-war Germany. the deeply affectionate atmosGeorge Meyers, Ralph Meyers and
nace company picnic grounds. Mrs.
Upon the death of his father he Gmd Rapids Junior college.
TTiere is a chicken in every pot, phere of these families that have
Survivingare Mrs. E. W. Mc- Miss Jane Meyers.
ing
as hostesses.
Another Korean veteran,Sgt. George Copeland instructed modbecame president of the Grand
On Thursday, July 17, Mrs. but only a bicycle in every yard. suffered so much together.
During the entire Day Camp Neil, now of Jackson, and Joan
Every night after the evening
Haven plant of the Eagle-Ottawa Glenn Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. els in the Centennial room of the program, emphasis was on out- Borgards of Holland, nieces who Kuyers was guest of honor at
But even food In the pot repreGerrit Tucker of East Saugatuck, Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday
sents a remarkable recoveryfor meal, which is seldom served beLeather Co.
had
made
their
home
with
Miss
shower
given
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
door living and cooking. Mrs. AlHe was director of the Michigan also has arrived in the United noon.
Leenhouts since they were chil- Alvin Zwiers, 3532 South Wilson a nation flat on its back only fore 9 pjn. the family gathers
Showing
the latest fashions in ber Timmer, camp director, said
States
from
Korea
and
will
be
Brass Co. of Grand Haven and a
dren. Also included in the survi- Ave., in Grandville. Games were seven years ago. Perhaps the around a huge bowl of "bowie"—
the
aim
was
to
help
all
girls
acdischargedwithin the next few all age gronps from children
Wullenweber family, of which I a favorite German drink of wine
director of Grand Haven State
quire a new sense of security in vors are Josephine Leenhouts, played and prizes awarded to
bank. Long active in St. John's days, according to word received through adult clothes will be a the outdoors as well as the begin- Mrs. Harry Bouman of Holland, Mrs. Ralph Meyers, Miss Donna have been an Integral part for and fruit— and there they ahare
large group of models including
church in Grand Haven he was a here.
nieces; Wallace Leenhoutsof Hol- Stcinfort and Mrs. Lawrence Tim three weeks is typical. Devastating with on* another the day's experichildren, Pamela White and Jean ning of new adventures.
American bombs and looting ences.
vestryman and active in the
Another phase was conservation, land, a nephew, several nieceS mer.
Thomas; high school, Katie Kolb
Allied soldiers left the Wullen- The average weekly wage of |2S
and
nephews
in
Milwaukee,
ChiGrand Rapids Episcopal diocese.
Guests
were
the
Mesdames
and Sandy Gooding;college,Miss In which the children were taught
webers, who consider themselves does not permit many luxuries
cago,
Kalamazoo,
Battle
Creek
He was a member of the Union
Donald Stcinfort,Lloyd Stelnfort,
Air
Lucille Van Domelen and Miss proper building of camp fires and
fortunate,with only a badly dam which Americana have come to
League club of Chicago, the Derules for extinguishing.Plant and New York, and a sister-in-lawGerald Stcinfort,Jake Grlmberg,
Jackie Boersma.
aged home, and their lives when consider necessities. Only the very
Mrs.
Peter
Leenhouts
of
Kalatroit Athletic club, the Harvard
Pernle De Vries, James De Vries
Adults modeling are the Mes life was studied and rules for pre- mazoo.
the last shot had been fired In rich own cars and virtually everydub of West Michigan, the HarJulia Poest, Lawrence Timmer
serving rare plants wore pracdames
Edgar
Landwehr,
William
one travels via bicycle. Bicycling
1945.
vard club of New York and the Visits
Lawrence Prins, Oliver Poest, Today, after yeen of hunger and sight-fleeingare two of the
Telling, Hugh Schaddelee, William ticed. These features also were
Grand Haven Rotary club. He
Howard Van Egmond, Alfred Van and privation,the family Is happy leas expensive modes of recreation
Greene Diet
Beebe, Frank Knoop, James combinedwith popular handcraft Frank
A distinguishedvisitorwith an Brooks, George Good, John Fen- projects.
was finance chairman of the OtDuine, Earl Teague, George Meywith a livjng standardAmericans which the average German can
tawa County Republican party. outstandingwar record 'spent a Ion Donnelly,Kenneth Campbell
ers, Ralph Meyers, the Misses would term "intolerable.”For In afford.
Especially successful were par- Following Heart Attack
During World War I he served as few hours in Holland Friday even- and Egbert Gold.
Donna Stcinfort, Ruth De Vries stance, an American housewife
ent nights,held each Friday and
Yesterday I bicycledwith ElizaGrand Haven (Special)— Frank
ing with relativesbefore his fama second lieutenant.
Also the Misses Eleanor Duffy highlightingpicnic suppers and en- Henry Greene, 48, route 1, Grand and Jane Meyers.
would send the the home's 20- beth, my German sister, and soma
Surviving are the wife, the for- ily takes off for California.
and Nancy Nansen, the Mesdames tertainment.
year-old furnishings to the rum friendsto a beautifulold castle at
Haven township,died unexpectOol. Francis (Gabby) Gabreski,
mer Charlene Leonard of Grand
Mrs. Timmer announced that
mage sale; and moot of the cloth- Bruhl a town about eight mile*
Carl Andreasen, Philip Buchen
edly Wednesday night in Munici- Carl C. Repic Succumbs
Rapids whom he married Jan. 2, top ace of World War n and the Edgar Orr, William Jesiek, Robert the campers who were rained out
ing is home-made, except for the from our home. When I returned,
pal hospital following a heart at1924; three sons, William L. Hat- Korean war, was in Holland with Fitzgerald, H. C. Grigg, Gerald on July 18 have received cards
men’s
leder hoseiv— short pants hot, sweaty and dirty, I longed to
Unexpectedly
at
Hospital
tack. He suffered a severe heart
ton of Waltham, Mass., Julian B., his wife and children to visit his Helder, Howard Hamm and Wil- inviting them to a picnic on Aug.
worn by even the well-dressed reach Into the refrigeratorfor a
attack four years ago and has had
12 at Kollen park. Handcraft,
Carl C. Repic, 68, of 244 West opera-goer.
Jr., and Harry L., both of Grand wife's relatives. During their four- liam H. Koenig.
cold toft drink, and to Jump Into
several since that time.
Haven; three grandchildrenand hour visit here they spent some
Mrs. Landwehr Is general outdoor cooking, games and a sur- He was born in Nunica, Oct. 15, 21st St., died unexpectedlyhere Frau Wullenweber runs the a nice hot bath. But, like 90 per
his stepmother, Mrs. William Hat- time with Mrs. Gabreski’s grand- chairman of the show. Publicity is prise are planned.
Tuesday at Holland hospital household and feeds her family of cent of the German homes, ths
1903, and had lived in this vicinity
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelis, being handled by Miss Duffy and
where he was taken Monday even- five extra-ordinarilywell on a bud- WuUenwebershave no refrigeraton of Grand Haven.
almost all of his life. He was marand with several uncles and Mrs. Copeland is in charge of
ing after suffering a heart at get of $15 a week. To accomplish tor or hot water. Or for that matried
to
Rosena
Weber
on
June
Vandenberg Thanks
tack.
this feat of economic wizardry, she ter, no telephone, nor car, nor
aunts.
models.
19, 1938. He formerly operated a
relies heavily upon potatoes and washing machine.
Col. Gabreski is credited with
He
was
born
In
Austria
to
the
Voters for Support
filling station in Ferrysburg for
These little necessitiesthat wt
shooting down 28 German planes
late Mr. and Mrs. Gregor Repic bread, which incidentally is detwo
years
during
the
last
war
and
Americans so nonchalantlytake
and destroying three on the Fifth Birthday Party
and married Elona Bartu in Hun- licious in the Rhineland.
Lt. Gov. William C. Vandenberg
later was employed at the Grand
Although thi menu is too plain for granted are reserved for ths
ground during World War II, and Given for Phyllis Boon
made the following statement to Haven Harbor industriesHe was gary in 1909. Mr. and Mrs. Repic
came
to the United States in 1921 and simple to merit a Duncan wealthy and powerful here.
as a jet pilot is credited with 6J
The
Sentinel
today
after
he
conFlips on
Phyllis Roon celebrated her
last employed at the Weber PreAt that moment my thoughts
Hines' citation, no one ever leaves
Russian MIGs in the Korean conbirthday anniversaryWed- ceded defeat to Fred M. Alger, cision Grinding company in Spring and settledin Holland in 1927. He
A semi-trailer truck carrying flict. He was credited with the fifth
the table hungry. The 1:30 pm turned to home, and for the first
nesday afternoon at a party given Jr., in the race for the GOP Lake. He was a member of Hope was employed at the Lith-I-Bar
an estimated520,000 in hides half plane for one shot down by her mother, Mrs. Peter Roon, gubernatorial nomination:
dinner can be carried into the time, I felt deep in my heart what
Reformed church and a deacon in company as a machinist.
skidded off M-21 near the interSurviving are the wife; a daugh- dinning room in one trip with on- I had often said with my lips,
jointly with another airman.
'To the thousands of old friends the consistory.
assisted by Mrs. Jerald Schreur
ly three dishes ever placed on the "Americs,and its way of life, has
aection of Waverly Rd., at 7:50
ter, Mrs. Margaret Von Ins, and
Now 33 years old, the ace ap- The party was held at the Roon and new friends throughout the
Besides the wife he is survived
table. There are no seasonings, made every man s king.”
a.m., Tuesday resulting in extenpears considerably younger than home, 406 West 21st St.
state I extend my heartfelt thanks by a da uniter, Mrs. David Ashley three grandchildren.
And Joe Doakes who Uvea in
sive damage to the trailer and
his distinguishedwar record Prizes for games were awarded and appreciation for your wonder- of Allegan; a twelve year old son, Funeral serviceswill be held at bread or beverage, simply meat, the little four room apartment
potatoes and vegetable.
minor injuries to the driver.
2
p.m.
Friday
from
the
Nibbelinkwould indicate, and at heart is to Ruth Arends Chuck Biolette, ful voluntary support and the David Lawrence, at home; three
Life revolves around the father over the grocery store is far richThe driver, Lauren Skutt, 40, of
interested mainly in his family. Lynn Skaggs. Gary Vander Wal confidence you have expressed in sisters, Mrs. Alfred Lehman, of Notier funeral chapel with Dr.
who is the family "fuehrer." “Pa- er in material possessions than
306 Eastern Ave., Grand Rapids,
Joseph
Zsiros
of
Racine,
Wis.,
ofMrs. Gabreski is the former Kay and Patty Williams. All the guests me. It is still my ernest convic- St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Boyd Townpa" it accorded the highest re- the baron who lives in the great
escaped with bruises and cuts
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
spect and even the smallest ser- old castle of Bruhl.
when the trailer flipped over on Cochrane whom he met several received favors. Gifts were given tion that we need a revival of send of Muskegon and Mrs. Joooph
Home cemetery. Friends may call
Its side after leavingthe highway. years ago in Hawaii where she to the honored guest and refresh- simple religious fundamentals if Kolenic of Chicago; three brothat the funeral chapel Wednesday
was
living
with
an
uncle
and
ments,
including
a
birthday
cake,
we
are
to
survive
as
a
people.
It
ers,
Vernon
of
Cole's
Park,
Spiring
The truck was heading east at the
aunt, Col. and Mrs. N. D. Bush. were served.
is certainly a grand and glorious Lake. Merriell of Grand Haven and Thursday evening from 7 to
time of the accident.
Guests were Lynn and Mickey feeling this first day after the and Arthur of Grand Haven town- 9 p.m.
Skutt said he was slowing down The Gabreski’shave four chilto give a turning car in front of dren ranging from 1 to 6 years. Skaggs, Diane, Louise and Mary primary for me to know that ship; also two grandsons.
By Arnold Mulder • '
him plenty of room when the Hie family has been living in Wightman,Billy Tazelaar,Gary throughout the campaign I did Funeral services will be held at Two Dayi After Diving
Vander
Wal,
Patty
Williams,
Ruth
the
Van
Zantwick
funeral
chapel
Battle
Creek
for
the
last
two
not say anything nor did I do
truck’s brakes locked, throwing
Quite recently I reported in this one things Hoover Is known to have
the trailer into a skid. "The en- years while Col. Gabreski was in Arends, Jack Piers, Chuck Bio- anythingto challenge my philos- Saturday at 4 pin. with Dr. Gar- He Learnt He Broke Neck column on the first volume of "The a rather thin skin. He does not
tire cab and trailer turned over Korea. The Bushes also live in lette, Marcia and Betty Schreur, ophy that I must live with my- ret Menning officiating. Burial
hesitateto attack those who have
Grand Haven (Special) — Div- Memoirs of Herbert Hoover.” That
Gloria Roon and the guest of self."
will be in Spring Lake cemetery.
and I could smell gas pouring out Battle Creek.
book
had
been out for some time attacked him and who have oping into three feet of water at
From Michigan the Gabreski honor.
of the puncturedgasoline tanks,"
posed the ideas for which he stood
Gun lake south of Wayland Sun- but it so happened that I had not
he said. “I didn't wait to open the family will go to San Bernardino,
come
across it. The close of the and stands* He is not a politician
Short Illnesi Fatal
Regatta
Dance
Planned
day resulted in a fractured neck
door. The window was open so I Calif., . where Col. Gabreski ex
volume plainly showed that more by nature and he finds It hard to
for AuguA Vander Wagen, 47, of
dove out." Holland township fire poets to be based for a time. He
For Caiper Kiel, 79
For Macatawa Juniors
adopt the attitude of political cynwould follow.
Ferrysburg.
department No. 1 stood by for originallyhails from Oil City, Pa.
Now
the second volume Is out. icism that the hard-boiled public
several hours this morning in case
Two dances are scheduled for Zeeland (Special)—Gasper Kiel, But Vander Wagon was not It is again called "The Memoirs man adopts as a mere matter of
the spilled gas and oil ignited.
Juniors at the Macatawa Bay 79, of Forest Grove, route 2, Hud- aware he had seriouslyinjured his of Herbert Hoover” and Is labeled self-protection.
A company representative said
Yacht dub during Augitet.Friday sonville, died early Wednesday neck until he returned home Mon- Volume II. The period covered is
In the first volume this political
the cargo was undamaged but the
night at 8:30, an informal regatta at his home following a few day. He and his wife had been from 1920 to 1933. In volume I drawback did not obtrude itself
visitingrelativesin Wayland and
trailer truck appeared to be a
dance will be held at the dtjb, ac- weeks’ illness.
very much. The author does from
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
He was a retired farmer and had gone on a family outing Sun- Hoover told the story of his years time to time take a stab at the
total loss except for salvageable
cording to Junior Coannvodofe'as an engineer in many faraway
Miss
Harriet
Pennington
of
former
member
of
the
consistory
day
afternoon.
parts. The truck was en route to
Lang.
places on the globe, his activities people who opposed him, but all
Tuesday he was taken by
Grand Rapids from Chicago. White Pigeon was a Sunday guest
Miss Ann Hohmann, in charge of Forest Grove Reformed church.
as the organizer of the Belgian re- that is now ancient history and it
Skutt has been driving for 15 of Miss Mary La Huis
ot music, has arranged for Tom- He was bom In the Netherlandsambulance to Municipal hospital lief in the first World War, his ser- is hardly noticed in reading the
The
Rev
and
Mrs
Harry
Buis
years and was called an "excellent
my Botts’ three-piece orchestra and came to this country at the where x-rays revealed his neck vices as American food adminis- book.
age of 19 years.
had been broken.
driver" by the company spokes- and children of Cleveland, Ohio,
for dancing.
In the second volume it betrator during America’s participawere supper guests last week
Surviving are four daughters.
man.
This week-end the Lawley 110s
tion In that war. The volume clos- comes a part of the very texture of
Thursday
at
the
parsonage
with
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
are having a regatta and sailors Mrs. John Palmbos of Jamestown, Marriage Licenses
ed with the end of hostilities and the story. Hoover quite naturally
the Rev. and Mrs. Fred LigtenLucas investigated.
from Castle Park, Spring Lake, Mrs. Harris McDuffee of Grandhates such a public man as the
their immediate aftermath.
Ottawa
County
berg and Jackie
White Lake, Saugatuck and ville, Mrs. Theodore Hardy and Gaylord George Bufka, 36, Mus- The second volume bears as a late President Roosevelt.But don’t
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and
Grand Rapids have been invited Mrs. Robert Joldersma of Grand kegon, and Jane Ann Bufka, 30, sub-title the words, “The Cabinet forget that the late President
Grand Haven Resident,
children of Zeeland spent Sunday
to attend the Friday night af- Rapids; four sons, Arthur, Harry Grand Haven. Vf
and the Presidency: 1920-1933.” It Roosevelt hated Hoover quite as
evening with their parents, Mr.
and Donald, all of Grand Rapids
III Three Years, Dies
fair.
contains the story of the role play- cordially and accepted every opGordon
E.
Tasma,
^2,
Grand
Grand Haven (Special)— Adolph ad Mrs. Gerrit Brink.
Besides Lang and Miss Hoh- and Casper of Kalamazoo; three Rapids, and Betty Jean Barton, ed by Hoover in the cabinets of portunity to discredit him, both
Mr. anij Mrs. Martin Hoezee of
Munch, 62, of South Ferry St.,
mann, others active in the Junior daughtera-in-law,Mrs. Jennie Kiel 21, Holland; Max I. Bakker 19, Harding and Coolidge,and the before he became president and
arrangements this season indude of Tennessee, Mrs. Ada Kiel and route 2, Holland, and Barbara J. part he played in his single term afterwards. Some of that hatred
died in Municipalho^ital early Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
was nothing short of being vicious,
JiH Crawford, Dudley Towe, Mrs. Alice Kiel, both of Grand Walker, 18, Holland; Burton Ray- as president.
Wednesday. He had been In ill Albert Nyhuis visited Mr. and
health for three years and critic- Mrs. Herman Brink on Sunday
Laurie Hohl, Iris Vender Bos, Rapids; 34 grandchildren; 46 great mond Rankin 23, Coopersville,and
Ever since the second volume and I for one can’t see why Hoovevening.
' illy ill 10 days. He was bom in
Dianne Olms tead and Geri Skor- grandchildren;two sisters.Mrs. Joyce Lee Gillette, 22, Grand appeared, the Leftist critics have er shouldn'thit back. .
John Ver Strate of Wyoming
William
Grooters
of
Grand
Rapske.
But that Is only a minor element
Chicago and came to Grand Havbeen sharpening their pencils to
Miss Borboro L Fincher
Park and Mrs. Jennie De Vries Rapids; George Merz, 29, and take stabs at the author. Such in the book. In general, the autoids is spending several days with
en 40 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis William
Arloa Vokal, 24, both of Grand
of Jamestown.
biographer providesa fairly obSurviving are the wife, Alice; his father, A. J. Grooters, and Fincher, Breton Rr., Grand RapHaven; Wilbert Van Appledorn, magazines as "The New Repub- jective story of what took place in
Rep. Clare
Hoffman
Robert
two daughters, Mrs. Kenneth Van
lic" have been exerting themselves
ids, have announced the engage69, route 5, Holland, and Mina
The Veldman family reunion ment of their daughter, Barbara Ainired of Victory
to suggest that the Hoover auto- the cabinet and in the presidency.
Hall of Grand Haven and Mrs.
Vander Hill Appointed
Plakke, 60, Holland.
will
be
held
at
Hughes
Park
near
biography is in its very nature One advantagehe enjoys in writLouis Smith of Grand Rapidsftour
L., to Robert L. Hobeck, son of
George
H.
Rendleman,
superinWilliam Tori Have, 66, route 1,
In the latest fourth district
always
subjectto discount When a ing the book is that he writes as
« sons, Albert, Harry and John of HudsonvilleSaturday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, South
count, iheumbent Rep. Glare E. tendent ot the Board of Public Jenison, and Ann Buquet, 60,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Jack White and Shore Dr., Holland.
public man tells the story of his one who is above the political
Grand Haven and Adolph, Jr., of
Hoffman
of Allegan, piled up a Works, Tuesday announced the ap- Grand Rapids.
own life he is not going to em- battle. Hoover is not looking for
Frultport; three sisters and three girls of Grand Rapids spent Sun
Miss Fincher attended Grand onesided margin in his bid for pointment ot Henry Vander Hill
phasize those parts of it that are anything from the American peobrothers, also 15 grandchildren. day afternoonand -evening with Rapids schools, Frances Shimer
of Holland as chief engineer of
re-electionto Congress.
to his discredit. Also, it Is human ple; he can speak out without 4
Funeral services will be held their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Junior college at Mt Carroll,HL, ' Hoffman was leading his near- the power stations to succeed 51 Births in July
for him to make the most of these fear of votes.
Zeeland
(Special)
Zeeland
Saturdaywith a privatesendee at liam ZieL
and was graduatedfrom the But- est rival, State Senator G. Elwood Howard R. Lee who left Holland
Whether a reader agrees with
Mr. and MrV. Lester Veltema terworth hospital school of nurs- Bonine, by 28,469 to 8,783 votes. July 31 for a new positionin the hospital authorities reported to- elements in his story that art to
the family home at 2 p. m. with
Hoover’s policies or not, he to
his credit.
day
that
51
births
were
recorded
public rites at St. John’s church and children and Mrs. Clarence
7
explosives
department
for
the
Du
Others in the race were William
to the conclusion that here
at 2:30 pjn. with the Rev. John DeYoung of Grand Rapids were
Mr. Hobeck attended Howe S. Kerr, 2,508 votes and Axel H. Pont Co. Vander Hill has served at the Thomas G. HuizingaMem- The Hoover memoirs are no ex- driven
is a record that will serve as
Brede officiating. Burial will be in visitors at the Jiome of Mr. and Military academy and Michigan Nielsen, 1,068.
as head of the maintenance crew orial hospital during the month ception. It is fatally easy for
valuable material for the writing
Lake Forest cemetery. The body is Mrs. Manley StegemanJast week State college. The wedding will
The above, figures art for 182 for several years and has been an of July. Twenty-sixof the births critics who do not like the man
to find such flaws in his story. For of American history of our time.
were boys and 25 girls.
tat Van Zantwick funeral home. Wednesday evening.
eipploye of the city since 1936.
be an event ol Jan. 3.
out of 193 preemeta.
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Dutch Dancer

Primary
Sets

Votmg

Unearned Tallies

Engogement Told [^g Homer Ends

On TelevisionAgain

Cynthia Schaap, who was one
Dutch dancers that appearTight Tilt
ed on Arthur Godfrey's television
show before the Tulip Festival,
will break into television again.
h
The Holland high school senior
has been selected to appear Aug.
A hard-earned6-5 victory over 16 on television in a special queen
first half champion Grand Rap- contest. She submitted her photo
ids Black Sox Monday night ele- to contest officials and was selectvated the Holland Flying Dutch- ed after a personal interview bemen into first place all by them- fore a contest board in Chicago.
Miss Schaap is the daughter of
selves today in the Southwestern
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Schaap, 141
Michigan Baseball league.
A five-run rally alter, two were West 40th St

New Record

In City

WiD Be

Mark

History

Tight

of the

Holland voters went to the polls

Hulst’s Favor

In

League Play

Mound Duel

-A

tight pitchers duel between
Moose and Don Knoper of Hulst Brothers ended in a ,
ary election, recording what is be1-0 victory for Knoper and Hulst
lieved to be an all-time record in
when Bob Vork poled a home run
Holland's voting history in primin the top of the eighth inning to
highlight action in the Holland
aries.
City Softballleague Monday night
Two years ago, the primary
In the first game of the evening,
out in the fourth inning when 10
vote in the six precincts in Holthe Veterans of Foreign War*
men
went
to
bat
provided
the
imland city totaled 3,528 which at
hung onto a tie for the league lead
petus for the Dutchmen that rethat time waa the heaviest primby turning back Skippers 6-L
sulted in victory.
ary vote in many years. This year
Knoper made his first mound
Young
Willie Rink and oldtimer
there were 1,002 more!
start of the year for Hulst in
Bud Cheyne traded seven-hitters
Election inspectors were more
league play and his debut was an
in tlie contest, but errors hurt
' than pleased with the first real
auspicious one. He allowed only
both pitchers.The first five Holworkout of voting machines, even
land runs and four of the Black
2 singles, walked none and struck
Miss Mory Joan Koops
though a fall primary is the most
out nine. Stille gave up only five
Sox runs were unearned.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Koops of
confusing of all elections. Many
The Black Sox took a three-run
hits, including two by Bud Hulst,
voters do not readily understand
Grand
Rapid* announce the
lead in the top of the fourth by
but kept them scattered.He fan- >
the no-split ticket. The short term
First half champion Main Auto gagement of their daughter, Mary
men.
scoring three unearned runs. But
and long term entriea for U. S.
This car was driven away aftar It was hauled out
told deputies she 'lost control after rounding the
moved back into a tie for first Joan, to Alvin Van Iwaarden,eon The win kept Hulst in a tie for
Holland
came
right back in the
senator also was confusing. Sepof the soft, soggy swampland on Howard Ave., just
turn off River Ave. Neither Mrs. Thomas nor her
bottom of the fourth with its big place in the Holland City Softball of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Iwaar- the league lead, and dropped
off North River Ave., Sunday afternoon.Mrs.
arate ballots and stickers (or the
teen-aged daughter waa hurt. The accident attractleague standings Tuesday night
rally. An error, walk, clutch sinMoose a full game off the pace.
Gladys Thomas, 438 Howard Ave., waa driver and
ed a large crowd of passing motorists.
lack of them) for county delewith a 4-0 victory over Barber den of 204 West 24th St.
gle by Clancy Van Liere, fielder’s
VFW scored in bursts of three
gates provided further complica(Photo by James R. Mol, Grand Rapids)
Fords, while Central Ave. moved
choice that didn’t work, line single
runs in the first game to defeat
tions in some cases.
by Lou Humbert and andther out of the cellar by defeating
Skippers. The losers took a oneCitv Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Pelon Sunoco 3-1. *
safety by Zeke Pierama resulted
run lead in the first on singles by
Circuit Court Judge
said lines formed at the fifth and
A
two-hit pitching job by Jason
in the game-winning tallies.
Clare Van Liere and Junioi Brem(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
’
sixth wards in early evening and
Awards Divorce Decree
The Sox pecked away at this Ebels paved the way to victory for
Miss VirginiaTien, daughter of er. But VFW came back to score
on occasion in some other wards.
the Autos. The submarine chucker
lead with single runs in the fifth
Mr. and Mrs. George Tien, 668 three times in the second on a hit
He said voting would go considerGrand Haven (Special) -- In an
gave up only two scattered singles
and eighth, but the Dutchmen had
Central Ave., has arrived in Hol- batsman, error, single by pitcher
ably faster in the November elecopinion filed in Ottawa Circuit
scored their needed insurance while striking out 12 men and land from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., Floyd Vanden Beldt and another
tion in view of the fact that about
Court Monday afternoon Judge
never was in too serious trouble.
tally in the seventh on Piersma's
on Sunday and plans to spend misplay.
50 per cent of the people vote a
Raymond L. Smith awarded Alyda
three-base blow and a single by Mound opponent Norm Bos was three weeks Here with her famFinal three VFW (allies crossed
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Emma
straight ticket involving a single
Johanna Visscher of Holland an
reached
for seven hits, including
Whitey Witteveen.
in the sixth on a walk, error and >
ily.
lever.
interlocutorydecree of divorce,on Van Haitsma, 79, of Vriesland,
Working carefully, Rink walked two each by Herb Maatman and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kraai and singles by A1 Kraai and Vanden
A representativeof the voting
a cross-bill, from Henry F. Vissch- died Tuesday afternoon following seven men and struck out six. In Mel Koenes.
daughters, Joyce and Beverly, and Beldt.
machine company holed up in the
Holland golfers are polishing er, also of Holland. The parties a lingeringillness. She was a only the fourth frame did the usThe winners put the game on Mrs. Anna Zahart spent the weekSkippers outhit the winners 7-5,
Holland police station all day their shots these days in prepara- have four children,none of whom
ice in the first frame when singles
ually
hard-hitting
Black
Sox
end visitingat the home of Mr. but Vanden Beldt kept the blows
member of Vriesland Reformed
Tuesday to serve as a trouble tion for the city championship are minors.
bunch more than one hit at a by Maatman, Hank Prince and and Mrs Fred Neudel and family scattered for the most part. Gene
shooter for this area. It was re- tournament that begins this week
Mrs. Viascherwas also award- church and the Ladies Missionary time. Cheyne deliveredthe key Ebels produced two runs. The of Manistee.
Walters was the losing pitcher.
ported he made one hurried trip at Holland American Legion ed $50 a month alimony until society.
blow in that frame, and got two final two tallies crossed in the
Mrs. W. C. Snow, 26 East 12th Bremer and Vern Kraai each had
to Zeeland and found that the course.
such time as she can show unto
seventh on a double by Ted VanHer husband, Titus Van Hait- hits for the evening.
St., is convalescing in Holland two safeties for Skippers, while
main lever on one machine had
Play will begin on a match- the Court that she is able to be
Piersma was the only Hollander denberg and a line home run by hospital after undergoingsurgery Vanden Beldt was the only
sma, died at Holland hospital of
not been pushed over quite far game bases this week and will be employed.
to garner more then one safety. Maatman.
on Monday.
player to hit safely more than
enough.
completed by Labor Day. TroThe contestedcase was heard accident injuries received July 17, Preston (Butts) Kool was pressed
The victory gives the Autas a
Glenn Kirkpatrick of Cypress once.
when his car was involved in
The 4.530 votes cast in Holland phies will be j resentedwinners before Judge Smith July 31.
record
of
six
wins
and
three
into sendee as the Dutchmen
Gardens, Fla., was a guest Tuescity were divided as follows: in three flights. Qualifying score
crash on M-21.
catcher Monday and turned in a lasses, an identical mark with day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.
First ward, 504; second ward, 762; in the top flight was a 78, with
Survivingare two daughters, creditable.job in his first stint be- Hulst Brothers and Veterans of
Sligh, Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr.
third ward, 655; fourth ward, 827; 84 in the second flight and others
Foreign
t
Mrs. Russell M. Daane of Ply- hind the plate this year.
He is the chairman of the Amerififth ward, 866; sixth ward, 916.
in the third flight.
Only seven hits were produced
mouth and Mrs. Willard C. WichHolland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
can Water Ski asociation nationWith a total registration in
The 16 spots in the first two
ers of Holland: five grandchildren
R H E in the Sunoco-CentralAve. con- al tournament to be held in Min- A large group of girls from the
Holland city of 8,270 bs of July flights have been filled, but six
two brothers, Martin De Hoop of Humbert. 2b ...... .......4 1 1 0 test. with the winners garnering ocqua, Wis., Aug. 15. 16 and 17. local Reformed church are attend-)
11. Clerk Grevengoed figured that positionsremain open in the third
Grand Rapids and George De Hoop Kool. c .............. ........ 4 0 0 0 three bingles and the losera four.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman ing the "All Girl Conference" this '
54.78 per cent of Holland voters flight, accordingto George Slikof Vriesland: a brother-in-law, Piersma, ss ................. 5 1 2 2 The difference was a streak of returned Sunday from Lake Char- week at Camp Geneva, including
Accumulated jail sentence of 54 Henry Van Noord. ot Jamestown;
cast ballots in Tuesday’s primary. kers, of the Legion course. Entry
Wentzel, 3b ...... ........ 3 1 0 0 wiklnesBby Sunoco hurler Case levoix where they spent a week's Yvonne Douma, Marcia Brink,
days or $130 fine plus costs face a sister-in-law.Mrs. William De Witteveen,lb ....
By wards it amounted to 46.2 per fee is $1.
Velderman in the third when he
Joyce Voss, Joanne Tenpds, Cheryl
........ 3
1
1 0
vacation.
eent for the first ward, 55.9 per
Winners of the July best ball a Chicago man who drove a taxi- Hoop of Hudsonville.
walked five men in a row forcing
Kempker. cf ......
Veen, Jean Kaper, Patricia Lug0 1 0
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Di
Pree
cent for the second ward,, 53 per tournament also were revealed to- cab from Grand Rapids toward
Funeral services .will be held Setter. If .......... ....... 4 0 0 0 in two runs. Harry De Nefi moved and children of Seattle, Wash., ten, Donna Ter Haar, Dawn
Holland
Saturday
afternoon.
cent for the third ward, 56.7' per day by course officials. Bob
Friday at 2 p.m. from Vriesland Eggers, rf .................. 0 0 0 0 from third base to strike out the are spending several weeks in Groenheide, Sharon Wassink, BarRobert Lewis, 24, appeared be- Reformed church. Relatives are
cent for the fourth ward, 58.4 per Greenhoe and Stan Peterson
Van Liere, rf .... .......4 1 1 1 next man and retire the side, and Holland visiting relatives and bara Kemme, Carol Lynn Johnson,
cent for the fifth ward, and 55.8 teamed to score a 208 on three fore Park township Justice C. C. asked to meet in the church base- Rink, p ......... .......
then Velderman came back to finMary Drervten, Donna Koops,
.......4
1
1 0
friends.
per cent for the sixth ward.
rounds for top honors in the first Wood Monday afternoon. He was ment at 1:45 p.m. Burial will be in
ish up and walked only one other
Wanda Brink and Nancy HanMr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Kruiswyk,
In the 1948 primaries,the total flight. Tied for runner-up honors given a five-day jail term plus Zeeland cemetery. Relatives and
man.
sen.
35 6 7 3
their
daughter,
Jeanette,
and
son,
vote for Holland city was 3,184, were Howard Jalving and Tom $100 fine and costs or another 30 friends may meet the family at
Central’s first tally crossed in
Black Sox
Mr. and Mis. Jerome Aalderink
Elbertus. 209 East Eighth St.,
in 1946 the total city vote was 1,- Vander Kuy along with Lee Kleis days for driving while under the the Yntema funeral home Wed- Horford, 2b .......
the second on three Sunoco errors.
0 0 0
.......3
plan to leave Saturday morning announce the birth of a son, Dainfluence
of
liquor,
fined
$25
plus
809 and in 1944 it was 1,828.
and Elton Cobb. Both teams postnesday and Thursday evenings Wheeler. 2b ............... 1 0 1 0 Only Pelon score was chalked up by train for New York from vid Ray, born at Zeeland hospitalj
costs or an additional 14 days in from 7:30 to 9
General elections in November, ed 212’s.
Smart, ss ........... .......4 0 0 1 in the fifth when Vern Vande where they will board a plane for on July 30.
however, are another story. AllJuke Lubbers and Les De Bid- jail for leaving the scene of an acMiller, cf ...................5 1 1 0 Water laced out a right field the Netherlands. They will be
Herman Elshuis who has been
time high of 7,308 votes was cast der walked off with top honors cident; and $5 fine and casts or
Pern', lb ..................... 5 1 0 0 home run. Winning hurler Malt gone five weeks, spending two seriouslyill for a number of
Numikoski
kept
the
four
Sunoco
In 1948. just six more than in 1944. in the second flight with 223, fol- five more days in jail for driving
Purcell. If ...... ........3 0 1 0
weeks with Mr. Kruiswyk’s fath- weeks is somewhat improved.
Cities
November vote in 1950 was 6,310 lowed by Larry BowVrman and without an operator’s license.
S. Robinson.3b ........3 1 1 4 safeties well-scattered.
Seaman Aimer Tanis and Mrs.
Lewis unlawfully drove a cab
The loss shoved Sunoco into last er in Zeist, the Netherlands, and
George Slikkers. Jr., with 225. Bill
and in 1946 H was 5,779.
Regal, c ......... ....... 4 2 1 0
the remainderof the time touring Tanis spent a leave with the
belonging
to
a
Grand
Rapids
complace
and
elevated
the
winners
All totals in Tuesday’selection La Barge and Vern Hoeksema had
Richardson, rf .. ....... 1 0 0 0
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Europe.
were reportedto Clerk Greven- 248 for first place in . the third pany toward Holland and collided In
Irwin, rf ............ .......1 0 0 0 into seventh spot in the standings.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stoopker and Ben Tanis. The former spent sevwith
a
car
driven
by
William
flight.
Runner-up
was
the
team
of
goed In City Hall by 10 p.m. The
Cheyne, p ...................4 0 2 0
Mr. and Mrs. John Stoepker of eral months in'Korea, arriving in
total county vote was reported by Gerald Kempker and Dick Collins Brower of Holland near HudsonGrand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. C. San Franciscoearly in July on
Holland,
Zeeland,
Allegan.
villd
Saturday
afternoon.
Deputy
with
251.
11:20 p.m.
34 5 7 5
Van Dyke of Zeeland and Mr. and the U. S. S. Consolation.
Coopersville,
Douglas,
Fennville,
Siut
A1
Hildebrand
of
Hudsonville
apWinners of the blind bogey
Local Brower families attended
Mrs. John Krol of Holland reheld last week-end were A1 Tim- prehended Lewis on the highway a Fruitport,Grand Haven. Hudturned home Saturday evening the G. J. Brower family reunion
sonville and Saugatuck will share Sixth Church Continues
mer, Ken Pierce, Mike Arend- short time later.
after a vacation trip through held at the Hamilton auditorium
in the more than $4.5 million seshorst, Lavern De Vries, Tom
In Circuit
northern Michigan.They visited grounds during the past week.
cond quarter motor vehicle fund To Pace Recreation Loop
Vander Kut. Jim Hallan, W.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
many
places of interest.
being
distributed
to
cities
and
vilWrigley and Ed Rackes.
Grand Haven (Special)—In a suit
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Sixth Reformed church conMiss Susan Jones of Birming- Lampen during the past week-end
lages throughoutthe state.
commenced
in
Ottawa
Circuit
Misa Jane Venekl&sen of Grand
As anounced Saturday.Ottawa tinues to pace the City Recrea- Court by Bessie F. Van Stee ham, counselor and riding instruc- were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van
Rapids and Mrs. Nellie Adolph
tion Softball league after scoring
Exchange Teacher
Der Kamp, Sr., of Grand Rapids,
county
will .receive .$126,832.49
against Phyllis Van Huizen, both tor at Camp Keewano. is spendand son David of Kalamazoo were
a 9-8 win over the Young Caling
this week as the guest of Miss Mj*. and Mrs. Joe Lampen of Zeeand
Allegan
county
$114,619.84
as
of
Coopersville,
plaintiff
is
seekZeeland visitors Sunday. They From The Netherlands
Sail
their share of the more than $8.8 vinists Thursday night at the ing to have stock now held in the Mary Jo Van Alsburg, '538 How- land, Mr. and Mrs. George Zwiert
are former residentsof Zeeland.
Miss Henrietta Kuizenga,
Flying the colors of the Maca- million being distributed to the 22nd St. and Pine Ave. diamond. names of plaintiff and defendant ard Ave. Miss Van Alsburg also of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Die following are representing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
The win gives Sixth a record of
Jack Arens of Beaverdam. The
tawa Bay Yacht club. Craig Welch 83 counties of Michigan.
as joint tenants with right of sur- was a counselor at the camp.
the First Reformed church at the
Kuizenga of Walnut St., Holland, took first place in the class "C”
latter two have spent several
Net receipts for the fund two wins and no losses. The Cal- vivorship,be changed and placed
Camp Geneva conference this has returned home from the
vinists now have a second half
weeks in Ann Arbor, Mr. Arens
division
of
the
annual
West
Michiamounted
to
more
than
$23.8
milin
her
name
only.
week: Juditn. Newell, Beverly Netherlandsaboard the ship
Annual Picnic Planned
mark of 1-2.
taking a study course at the uniAccording to the declaration filBloemsma, Mary Elzinga, and Veendam. Miss Kuizenga has gan regatta held at Muskegon dur- lion and this is being distributed
versity.
ing the week-end.
under the 1951 act, on the basis Roger Overway was the win- ed, Mrs. Van Stee was the form- By Beekeepers Group
Barbara Bloemsma.
been teaching in the city of Harning pitcher while Vern Nienhuis er wife of Walter S. Nixon, who
Miss Fannie Bultman and RobWinning
a
first
on
Friday
and
of
44
per
cent
for
the
state,
19
Special music at the Second Re- lem.
Sunday
a second on per cent for counties and 17 per was charged with the loss.
Kent, Ottawa and Muskegon ert Nykamp are attending the
died Dec. 27. 1943, and defendant
formed church on Sunday was
Her tour of duty was made pos- Saturday. he
Wierda Upholstery won its first was formerly Phyllis Marie Brown, county Beekeeperswill hold their “Music Week Conference”at Wi- »
the cent for incorporatedcities and
provided by Mrs. Dorothy Bauman
sible through the teacher ex- other
game of the second round, de- who was adopted by the deceased annual picnic Saturday beginning nona Lake, Ind.
winner, Bill Low- villages.
of Holland who sang ’‘Halleluja”
change program with foreign ry, whose first on Saturday and
Thus the state keeps almost feating Holland Hitch 8-6. giving Mr. Nixon; that upon the death of at 10 a.m. at Johnson park near At the morning service of the
Hummel, "That Beautiful Name’’
countries.While iji Europe she
the winners a league mark of 1-1. Mr. Nixon, 11 shares of capital Grandville. There will be a pot- Reformed church. C. Gosling of
Camp and "How Long Wilt Thou also visited England, Germany, second on Sunday was good $10.5 million.
enough to earn him the fourth
stock of the CoopersvilleState luck dinner at noon. Those at- Holland was guest soloist and
Followingare the amounts re- Hitch now has a record of 1-2.
Forget Me," Speaks. Services were
Italy and Switzerland.
place trophy.
Lith-I-Bar, another member of bank stood in the name of Waiter tending are asked to bring their special music at the evening serceived by the various cities: Holin charge of the Rev. George MenAt the beginning of next school
Action and competition were land, $16,128.35:Zeeland. $5,997.- the league, played the Zeeland S. Nixon or Bessie F. Nixon, either own table service.Coffee and ice vice was a comet solo by Glenn
nenga of Western Theological
year, Miss Kuizenga will resume stiff this year as a record 28 boats
Folkert. Jr., accompaniedby Bev80; Allegan, $9,621.39; Coopers- Merchants in a non-league tilt or survivor” and became the sole cream will be furnished.
seminary. Next week services will
her position at the Wyoming competed in the "C" class.
propertyof plaintiff, upon his
ville. $3,447.94;Douglas. $2,176.93; Thursday, and lost. 8-1.
Several talks will be given, in- erly Veen. Sermon subjectsfor
be conducted by the Rev. Virgil
Park high school where she has
Fennville, $1,543.24; Fruitport, The last two games were played death. Plaintiff is now asking that cluding one by E. R. Martin of the day were "ChristianFreedom”
Janssen, pastor of First Reformed
taught senior English, Latin and
the bank be ordered and directed Michigan State college.Jay Cor- and "Bible Epitaphs of Two Young
$483.63; Grand Haven, $10,732.95; at Van Tongeren field.
church of Sodus, N. Y. Rev. JansSwimming
Issue
Settled
French since 1938,
upon surrender of the certificates, ving of Jenison will speak on Men" with the pastor, the Rev.
Hudsonville, $3,751.20,and Saugasen is a former member of this
Swimming hours at Park town- tuck, $744.68.
to issue a new certificate of stock "Beekeeping for Beginners" and Peter J. Muyskens, in charge.
church. Mrs. Janssen is the formship public beach, south shore of
Park Attendance
payable to plaintiffand that It N. J. Smith of Coopersville will
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ende have
er June Pyle of Zeeland. They and Dies in Chicago
Lake Macatawa were discussed at
Grand
Haven
•IR— Attendanceat also be ordered and directed to discuss "Queen Rearing.” Herbert moved from the upstairs aparttheir two children will spend their
Word has been received of the a meeting of the townshipboard New Agreement Signed
the Lake Michigan oval at Grand cash the dividend checks and pay Morehouse of Plainwell will speak ment of Mrs. E. Van Der Kolk to
vacation with relativesin Zeeland. death of Mrs. Dick Dogger. 64. of
Friday night at the office of clerk
Hart and Cooley ManufacturingHaven is estimated to have reach- same to plaintiff upon her sole en- on "Productionof Comb Honey." a house in the Townline Road ,
Special music at the First Re- 4729 North Rockwell St., Chicago.
Nick Stielstra on Lakewood Blvd. Co. and local 1418 IAM (Interna- ed 1,006,375so far this season, dorsement.
Baxter Woodman will present "in- near M-40.
formed church morning service Mrs. Dogger, a former resident of Several property owners sought to
tional Association of Machinists)
Subsequent to Mr. Nixon’s death teresting Facts.”
Miss Alice Van Huelen has rewas sung by a trio composed of Holland, died Sunday morning at have the beach closed because of issued a joint statement this week state park officials said today.
the bank declared a stock dividend
There will be a question box for turned from a Northern Michigan
Mary Zwyghuizen, Ruth Vande a Chicago hospital.Funeral ser- the "disturbance"but the issue that a new working agreement has
of 100 per cent amounting to 11 presentation of bee problems. motor trip with a friend.
Velde and Jan Van Peursem. They vices were held in Chicago at was settled by having the beach
been signed by the two parties. Scotts, Inc., Expands
Judy and Jimmy Hoover, spent
sang "Speak, Lord, We Hear5’ 10 a.m. Wednesday. Surviving are closed to swimming between the Chief changes involve a cost-of- John Scott, president of Scotts. shares, and about March 1, 1947, Games and prizes have been
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Meredith. Mrs. C. Bushouse of the husband,twp daughters,and hours of 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m. living adjustmentand a new ar- Inc., has taken over the Douglas plaintiff purchased an additional planned.
Henry Fase of Ada is Lawrence Klokkert of Beaverdam.
Holland sang "I Shall Not Pass two sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Three property owners adjoining rangement for hospital and surgi- division of the Crampton Co. in five shares, making a total of 27
Miss Dorothy Immink has coqiAgain This Way” Essinger and Dogger and Mr. and Mrs. Earl the 28-foot strip objected.About 30 cal benefits. Ail monetary issues an expansion program. The new shares, which were her sole prop- president of the group and Arnold
erty, in which defendant had no Schaefer, Jr., of Sparta, is secre- pleted her summer study course at
"Is My Name Written There,” Potter of Holland attended the persons attended, including the
are subject to approval by the move will not lessen production in interest; the declaration further tary.
Western Michigan college. Sh*
Davis. Leon Dykstra, senior stu- funeral services.
township officers.
Wage Stabilization Board.
Holland in any way.
states that for convenienceonly,
will resume her teaching duties at
dent at Western seminary was in
plaintiff, March 1, 1947, directed
the beginning of the fall term.
cnarge of services as the pastor
the bank to issue a certificate for Ottawa Resident Dies
The new homes of Justin
is enjoying a vacation.
the 27 shares to "Bessie F. Nixon
Schievink, Gordon Boerigterand
After Year’s Illness
or PhyllisVan Huizen as joint tenGeorge D. Boerigter are nearing )
Donovan J. De Vine, 54,
ants with right of survivorship.”
£
Grand Haven (Special)— Frank completion. The former two are
Since this time there have been Jobin. Sr., 72. died at 5:30 a.m. in the Koops addition on the north
Diet in Douglas Hospital
several dividend checks which Monday at the home of his son, side and the latter on the Townhave been held by plaintiff.
Saugatuck
Donovan J. De
Jean, in Spring Lake. He had line Road, near M-40.
Plaintiff further declares that
Vine, 54, died Tuesday afternoon
made his home at 300 North DeMr. and Mrs. Paul Morley anshe
never
intended
to
give
defendat Douglas hospitalwhere he wa.v
Spelder St. until moving to his nounce the birth of a son, Merwin
ant any part of the stock as a gift
confined since Sunday. He had
son’s home recently.He had been Allen, bom at the Zeeland hosand in the declarationrescinds,repital.
been in fll health for some time.
in ill health for a year.
vokes and annuls her act in directHe was born Sept. 20, 1897 in
operated
second-hand
ing the bank to issue the certifiDouglas where he lived all his life.
business for many years at 214
cates in the names of "Bessie F.
Local
Organizer
He operated a vending machine
Nixon or Phyllis Van Huizen, joint North Seventh St., where his
business,was a World War I vettwo sons now, operate a feed bus- Diet at Florida
tenants with right of survivorship."
eran, a member of the Holland
iness. Until his last illness he was
VFW and of the Pioneer club of
Word has been received here ot
employed as maintenanceman for
Holland.
Spilled Gasoline Starts
the city park board for 15 years. the death of Mrs. Alice Warner,
Surviving are the wife, Jean:
wife of Dr. James Warner, forTo Burn; Damage Averted His wife died Nqv. 26, 1944.
one son, Joseph Grant De Vine of
Surviving are three sons, Joseph mer professor of English at Hope
Gasoline that slopped over from
Saugatuck; las parents, Mr. and
of New Jersey, Jean and Frank, college.Mrs. Warner died at her
'•‘si*.-.
Ft
an open cover on top of a double
Mrs. Joseph E.’ De Vine,' Sr., of
Jr., of Spring Lake; a daughter, home, 6991 Southwest 62 Courtj
tanker became ignited while the
Saugatuck; two aisters, Mrs.
Mrs; James Lockwood of Hersey, South Miami, Fla., after a long
truck was passing through HolCharles W. Koning of Douglas and
fab
Mich.; a brother, Joseph of Ken- illness.
xr
,‘2-i
land Monday evening/ but the
Mrs. John Barron of Saugatuck
The Warners left Holland In
osha, Wi*-, and seven grandchili!
driver put out the fire with an
and one brother, Morton G. De
1941 when Dr. Warner accepted
dren. '
extinguisherand damage was
Vine, of Saugatuck.
:
an English position at the Unit'i:
averted.'
Funeral services will be held
versity of Miami. While in HolExact cause of the blaze was Zeeland Softball Action
Friday at 2:30 pan. at the Conland, Mrs. Warner was the prime
not known, but it was conjectured
gregational church at Douglas with
Zeeland (Special)—In Junior mover in organizing the Holland
that a spark may have ignited league play Thursday nigbf, De chapter of American Association
the Rev. H. E. Maycroftofficiatthe fuel.
BurUl_ will be in Douglas
Bruyn defeated De .Pree ,9-f. In of University Women. She served
Recent ralhe have made harvesting oata a difficult task for many
,9, who actually drove the vehicle along with her brother,Paul Gene,
Holland firemen were called tp other action Drenthe stopped Har- as the chapter’s firat temporary
la may call at the
farmera In the Holland area. The above scene waa taken at the Ed
5, while their father,Peter Petroelje, drove the back tractor,Rikee
the scene near the corner of 26th lem 9-5, and Forest Grove took the chairman. •
chapel in Sauga- Rlkae- farm bn# mile east of Zeeland, where the combine bogged
la shown alongside the second tractor. The front vehicle ia a twoand State Sts. at 6125 p.m. Mon- measure of Jamestown 8-3. All
2 to 4 and 7
Their son, Robert, la on the
down In the water eoaked earth and had to be pulled out with two
plow tractor while the back one la a three-plow tractor. Weeds art
day, but their aervice was not contests were played at Legion teaching staff at Massachusetti
trattora. Tha little girl as the front tractoria Sandra Mac Pctroelja,
ao high, oata must ba harvested
. (Sentinelphoto)
required.
field.
Institute of Technology.
4,530 strong In Tuesday’s prim-
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